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With the slackening growth of ham radio,
a number of proposals have been made, and
perhaps the most interesting and promising
of these is an idea I first heard from Bob
Waters, WIPRI. He, and some of the other
ham manufacturers, are advocating several
modifications to the current Novice regula
tions which they think would attract more
youngsters to our hobby.

Although a great number of Novices go on
to the General and higher class licenses,
many sell their gear after their twelve months
is up and try another hobby. The manu
facturers reel that if the period of the license
was extended to two years, if a small Novice
phone segment on ten meters was available,
and, if the name of the Novice class was
changed, we would see an increase in Novice
licensees, and subsequently, higher-class li
censes.

The current twelve-month limitation on
Novices is a serious problem to many young
hams. Many of them are high-school stu.
dents, and in addition to their chosen hobby,
they have homework, sports, probably a part
time job and all kinds of other activities to
take up their time. With only so many hours
in the week, there's just not much time left to
devote to ham radio. The fact that many of
them are able to upgrade themselves to the
General license in the limited time available
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is a credit to their ability. I wonder how
many adults would be able to do as well un
der the same circumstances?

If the license period were extended to two
years or even longer, a great many more
Novices would be able to qualify for a
higher class license. There doesn't appear to
be any good reason why the Novice license
should not be issued for a two- or five-year
period. Some Novices graduate to the Gen
eral class in a year, but how many more
would make it if they had more time?

In addition, limited phone privileges on
ten meters would serve to introduce the
Novice to the true picture of ham radio. The
two-meter allocation they presently enjoy
does this in some part of the country, but,
in many areas there is almost no activity on
144 ~lHz. Up here in New Hampshire, for
example, except on VHF Contest weekends,
two-meter activity is nil. \Vith a low-noise
converter and a high-gain antenna, I hear a
few DX stations, but with the equipment the
average Novice is apt to have, he wouldn't
hear anything except noise! I'm sure the same
thing is true in other parts of the country too.

H you have a receiver that covers the top
1 MHz of the ten-meter band, you'll find it
to be a veritable wasteland. In some areas
there are a few F .M repeaters and channelized
Cls-style stations, hut the unused spectrum
between them is going to waste. And of the
upper 1 MHz, who is operating on the top
200 kHz? Thus far 1 haven't heard a signal up
there.

Even the best of the five-band transceivers
does not cover the entire 28 MHz band.
Most of them provide one 500 kHz segment. ...
while a few give a full 1000 kHz, usually 28
to 29 MHz. Unless you have a general cover
age receiver, or have gone to the trouble to
buy an extra crystal, chances are you have
never even listened above 29.0 ~lHz. I have.
and I can tell you, except for sporadic ac
tivity on a few net frequencies. the band is
empty even when the skip is in.

The allocation of 29.5 to 29.7 MHz phone
privileges to the Novice would give him a
chance to get his feet wet and see what
amateur radio is really like. If you had to
operate C\V in the congested Novice portions
of our lower-frequency bands when you
started out, I wonder how many of you
would still be licensed and active?

The manufacturers would also like to
change the name of the Novice license to

(Turn to page 103)
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Computer engineered and de
signed ROHN TOWERS are pro
duced in ROHN'S vast manu
facturing complex utilizing the
latest equipment and meth
ods. Convenient warehousing
facilities at strategic locations
plus world-wide representa
tives and complete turnkey
tower erection service • , •
along with a complete line
of tower accessories, light
ing systems and microwave
reflectors make ROHN the
complete tower line 
throughout the world,

Representation and
Distribut ion Worldwide

For further information
contact

ROHN~
Home Office
P.O. Box 2000,
Peoria, Illinois 61601
Ph. 309/637·8416
TWX 309/697-1488
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de W2NSD/l
never say die

After the big party of EP hams the night
before, I felt sorry for Gerry EP2GF as we
headed for the airport at 4:00 in the morn
ing with very little sleep under our belts.
What a ridiculous time of the morning to
fly. The plane actually got off about 6 and ,
after four hours of flying across d esert and
treeless mountains, we dropped into Kabul.

I'd worked one YA from home before the
trip, but didn't get more than a signal re
port through all the QRM, so I didn't have
much of an idea what was waiting for me.
I'd talked hriefly to Ed YAIDAN from
EP2GF and knew that he would be meet
ing me at the airport and would put me
up during my two day stay.

Sure enough, there was Ed, waving to
me from the gallery as we landed, QSL
card in hand for identification. He came
down and put in a good word with the
airport manager and I was rushed through
the Formalities of customs and immigration
and on my way to town. After a stop to
say hello to YAIFV and some of the other
fellows , we went on to Ed's house, which
turned out to he a veritable palace.

Ed, a maintenance man with the FAA
in Kabul, lives with his family in a house
that wou ld run easily $100,000 over here,
complete with two servants to keep the
place clean, cook the meals, serve and keep
the clothes washed and ironed, a not un
substantial job for a family with four small
boys. Things are not expensive in Afghan-
istan, obviously. .

Ed drove me to downtown Kabul and we
walked through the small stalls that serve
for stores there. Ed haggled with dealers
here and there for old Afghan coins to add
to his collection , which is probably already
one of the finest in the world. H e explained
that the ice for the cold-d rink stands
around town was brought down from the
17,000 foot high mountains just out of town
which have snow on them all year around.
Kahul is at ahout 7000 feet altitude. We
watched them bake bread by sticking th e
fl at loaves to the side of the ovens for a
minute or so and then prying it off with
long sticks working through the fire in the
middle of the oven.

Ed explained that the white community
has to be ever on the watch against sick
ness. I watched the Afghans bathe in the

(T u r n to page 75 )
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Walter Anderson VE3AAZ
146 Deloraine Ave nue
Toronto 12. Ontario
Canada

A Push-Pull Class B-Linear

A I kW
3-400Z's.

push-pull grounded.grid linear amplifier •usr nq

It is one of those minor ironies that during
the past ten or fifteen years, while the single
ended audio amplifier has almost completely
given way to push-pull. exactly the reverse
has occurred in respect to rf amplifiers. This
is even more surprising when one remarks
that rf amplifiers nowadays are seldom called
upon to perform a modulating function and
so are, like their audio counterparts. de
vices for raising the power level.

The faculty of even harmonic distortion
cancellation attributed to push-pull circuits
depends upon tight coupling between the two
halves of the output circuit- this is very much
more easily realized at audio than at radio
frequencies. Nevertheless, there is a basic
symmetry in the push-pull circuit that can
hardly do anything but help to produce a
symmetrical output which in tum is likely
to possess fewer spurious components.

The case for the grounded-grid amplifier
has been competently and extensively made
and does not need elabora tion here. It seems
then that a push-pull grounded-grid amplifier
would be an especially attractive proposition.
Before launching into a description of one
such amplifier, I should like to identify some
of the other assumptions (perhaps they should
be called prejudices) that underlay the pro
ject:

1. Bandswitching is not necessary or
even desirable if it must be bought at

6

the price of tapped coils or huge volt
ages across unused coil segments.

2. The desired frequency range is 3.5
29.7 MHz, CW and SSB, and power
input capability up to the legal limit.
Both plate voltage and current must be
continuously monitored at such power
levels to satisfy Canadian government
regulations.

3. Shunt feed is only acceptable as a last
resort.

4. Voltage-doubling circuits. choke-less
filters, series-string rectifiers and filter ca
pacitors and such artful dodges are to be
avoided.

5. The driver is a B & W 6100 and the
load will be a 50 ohm (nominal ) un
balanced antenna.

Fig. I is the schematic of the completed
amplifier. To sum it up, it consists of two
Eimac 3-400Z zero bias triodes with 3000
volts on tile plate in a push-pull grounded
grid connection. RF drive is series fed to the
cathodes (heated by two separate filament
transformers-872 type filament transformers
have sufficiently low capacitance for this ap4
plication ) from a transformer whose primary
is connected to a pi network of reactances
affording impedance matching to the driver

73 MAGAZINE



The interior of the push
pull grounded-grid am
plifier. The 3-400Z's are
located in the center.
the plate current and
voltage meters to the
right and the output cir
cuitry to the left. The
toroidal rf power trans
former is hidden by the
vertically mounted var
iable capacitor to the
I.ft.

•

output. The output circuit is series fed with
a split tank coil. The loading of the stage
is controlled by the variable capacitor across
the output transformer primary. The power
supply (full wave 872's, single section LIe
fi lter; 24 " F total capacitance ) is of standard
design . As for housing the linear, quite con
ventional construction practices were em
ployed-the underside of the chassis is kept
air tight so that a single fan ( Ripley SK
4125 ) can handle hoth tubes which are
mounted in Eimac air system sockets and
chimneys.

The rf transformers

The central features of this linear are the
trifilar input and output transformers pictured
in Fig. 2 and detailed in Fig. 3. "Trifilar"
means that three conductors are grouped and
wound onto the core as a single tum . Fer
rite core material is employed because of its
admirable magnetic properties at radio fre
quencies. This mode of winding on this type
of core seems to produce the tightest possible
coupling consistent with low losses and rea
sonable distributed capacitance. In both cases
the transformers are used with two windings
connected in series and one winding by it
self. The input transformer is, therefore, 1:2
step up in turns. However, since only one
tube is operating at any one instant, it may
be viewed as simply 1: 1 in terms of imped
ance. The output transformer has part of the
tank circuit circulating current in its primary
and sees the antenna as its load, so it is 2: 1
step down in turns and 4: 1 step down in

AUGUST 1967

impedance. The transformers provide good
performance on three adjacent ham bands so
there is an overlap on 14 MHz.

The pi input network
In spite of the additional coil which re

quires band switching, this network more
than pays its way for several reasons. First,

The trifilar wou nd " transformers. Ferrit. cores
were used in the interest of close coupling. low
capacity and high Q.

1
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Fig . I. Sc hema tic of the push-pu ll grounded-grid eless-B linea r amplifier. Th e du a l 19-57 pF capacitor in the
p late ci rcuit was made from a surplus unit, 0.25 spacing , by removing all bu t four stator plates pe r section .

it serves as a reservoir of stored energy
whose flywheel action serves both to couple
the tubes together an d to stabilize their
waveform. Second ly, it provides almost corn
plere isolation betwen the linear and its
driver. thus making it possible to make the
S\vn. presented to the driver very close to
I: I.

Since the definitive article on all phases of
grounded-grid power amplifier operation ap
parently has yet to be written. it is. perhaps,
appropriate to summarize the problem of
driving such an amplifier. Four impedances
are of concern:

1. The impedance looking toward the
amplifier-analyt ically, this represents the
fed-through power plus the grid losses.

2. The impedance seen by the cathodes
of the linear stage looking back toward
the driver. Theoretically this may be
zero-practically it must be fi nite. Fur
thermore, if there is to be any stored
energy. reactances must be involved and
resonance must be achieved so that the
cathode-ground voltage will be in phase
with the plate current.

3. The desired impedance seen looking
forw ard from the exciter. This is almost
always 50-52 ohms (unbalanced) .

4. The impedance seen looking back
into the exciter output terminals. This
may be nearly any small res istance, often
accompanied by a larger reactive com
ponent.

Suppose that, on the basis of reasonable
capacitor sizes and modest Q, we aim to make
the cathode to ground impedance (2) equal
to the impedance looking toward the ampli
Her (1). Since impedance is equal to Q times
capacitive reactance (Z = Q X, ), high Q's
call for low Xs's and therefore, large capa
citors. The basis of this des ign was Q = 5;
therefore. the capaci tive reactance (Xs) is
about 25 ohms since (1) is approximately
125 ohms for the 3-400Z in this circuit. A
nameless but very useful theorem 0 states that.
in any circuit containing loss-less clements
(L , C, and perfect transformers), if a con
jugate impedance match occurs at one junc
tion then it must exist at every other junc
tion and conversely. Such a state of affairs
would mean that the conjugate of (4) would

8 73 MAGAZINE
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be the load to the driver and this is nowhere
near the value of (3), To be blunt, there
would be a very high SWR on the driver
to-linear transmission line with consequent
difficulty in gett ing power out of the driver.
As an additional complication, unless the ex
citer and linear are bolted together, these
va rious impedances are transformed different
ly depending on whether one is considering
the direction - exciter to linear or linear to
exciter. Not only that, these transformations
will be different on d ifferent bands unless
the length of coaxial line is changed when
changing bands, The only straightforward
way out of this dilemma is to swamp out the
impedance irregularities by imposing t he
greatest power loss that can be tolerated be
tween the exciter and the linear. Conse
quently a 3 dB pad (see Fig. 4) is placed
between the linear and the exciter. Since the
greater the loss in the pad the greater isola
tion it affords, and since there is a consid
erable surplus of drive from the B & \V 6100,
the pad could have been raised to 4 dB or
so in my case to some advantage.

Drive interlock

110st articles on grounded-grid amplifiers
view the possibility of drive being present
with no plate current with alarm- an eventu
ality that has been rendered almost impos
sible by the drive interlock relay whose
resistor terminates the d river when the relay
is not actuated .

Trials and tribulations

Perhaps a paragraph or so on the unsuc
cessfu l cxperimcnts and assorted disappoint
ments would be appropriate here. The Feast
bility of the ca thode drive tran sformer idea
was established at the ou tset in a series of
experiments involving 809's and 8 I 1"s (not
8 I I A·s). Cross neutralization of these tubes
is easily achieved by bringing a lead up
through the chassis from a cathode to a cop
per bracket and facing it toward the opposite
plate through the glass cnvelope- less than I
pF is required. However, on 21 an d 28 ~IHz

the parasitics took over in a spectacular fash
ion. The only way they could be tamed was
by using resistive stoppers between grid and
ground. However, a little circuit analysis
shows that this makes the neutralizing null
and void with resultant operating-frequency
instability. No such problem was ever en-
"' Commun icatio n. E n gineering, thi r d edition , Everitt
nnd Anner, McGra w -H ilj, page -iO'.
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Fig. 2. 3·d B isolati ng pad. RI consists of twenty
3bO.ohm, I-waH composition resistors in pa ra llel
tota l resistan ce 18 ohms. Ea ch of the pad resistors
labeled R2 consist of thirteen 3900-o hm, 2·watt re
sistors in parallel-total resistance 300 ohms.*

countered with the 3-400Z's.
Right up until nearly the end of the ex

periments, it had been hoped that a sh ielded
link coupling could be used between the tank
and the an tenna. Unfortuna tely, the coupling
ob tained with the link proved to be quite
insufficient on 21 and 28 MHz and the out
put tran sformer had to be introd uced. It was
also necessary to come to terms with the
fact that the load impedance seen by each
tube for the target outputs is in the vicinity
of 5500 ohms. Using the old rule of thumb
that a Q of 6 is adequate with push pull ,
the capacitance required works out to abou t
6 pF on 28 MHz, 8 pF on 21 MHz, 12 pF
on 14 ~IHz and so on. Since the output capac
itance of the 3-400Z is 4 pF and strays will
*}'or coustru ctton h ints, I' l.'l.' K . Gtanecr, 'T·P nds for
RI·' Ctrcuus," CQ , J u l)" 19G-i .

VE3AAZ's pus h-pull qrcunde d-qrid li near amplifie r.
In this view th e underside of t he chassis is opened
up t o show t he blower. Th e screen d oor across the
rf compartme nt permits chang ing the final plug.in
coil.
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Table I. Coil.

"ate Colfs 101. S'des
3.5 MH, 18 l urn. #14. 2\'." long. 2~" 10.

.hunted by 25 pF vacuum capacitor at
high end of band; shunted by 35 pF vacu·
um capacitor at low end.

7 MHI 12 turns # 12 , 2V-4" long, 2%" 10,
shunted by 10 pF vacuum capacitor.

14 MHI 8 hlrns 1/-4" silver. plated copper tubing.
2'1-4" long, 2¥." 10.

21 MHx 6 turns V-4" silver.plated copper tubing.
2'1-4" long, 2~" 10.

28 MHI .. turns o/a" silver.plated copper tubing.
2V-4" long. 2Ye" 10.

U-Input " Network
3.5 MH, 8 turns #14, 2" long, 1'12" 10.
7 MH, 5 turns #14. I¥." long. 1'12" 10.
14 MH, 3 tu rn. 1/," sllver- plated tubing. dose

wound, 1'1." 10.
21 MH, 2 turns '/." sil....r. plated tubing, close

wound. 11/2" 10.
dose28 MH, 2 tums V." sifver.plated tubing.

wound, Va" 10.

Coil Const ruction
The input rf transformer is wound on an

Indiana General CF-1I7· toroid lIO" thick
Il'" 00.• IlIO" 10. The primary consists of
a 0.010 copper strip, 'lio" wide, placed next
to the core. The pushpull secondary winding
consists of 150-ohm twin lead wound over
the primary strip; 14 turns for 80, 40 and 20
meters, 12 lums for 20, IS and 10.

The output transformer is wound on an
Indiana Ceneral CF-I24 form "" thick, 2"
10 and 3"" 00. The primary consists of a
0.010 copper strip, ~" wide placed next to
the core. The push-pull secondary winding
is made from two ~,,. wide 0.010 copper
strips; insulated by #9 Teflon tubing and
wound over the primary strip; 9 turns for
80, 40 and 20, 7 tu rns for 20, IS and 10.
Two CF-1l7 cores are mounted in the center
of the larger core as shown in photographs.

These cores from Indiana Ceneral are
available in two different materials desig
nated QI and Q2. Material QI has a nominal
relative permeability of 125, while Q2 has a
nominal relative penneability of 40. In the
both the input and output cores used in this
linear, Ql cores were used for 80-20 me
ters, and Q2 cores were on 20, 15 and 10.

'Indiana General cores may be purehaeed (rom PermRIi
CorporaUon, 88 ·06 Van "'yek E:<tprt>88wRY. Jamaica
18, New York.
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account for an additional 10 pF or so, we
are just not going to be able to meet our
specification. It is only a slight comfort to
know that parallel connection and a Q of
12 would call for 12 pF on 28 MHz-8 pF
being contributed by the tubes, Nor can we
evade the Issue by dropping the plate voltage
and then calling for lower load impedances
to give the rated power. When the "C" is
too large and the "L" is too small we lose
power in the tank circuit; if we drop plate
voltages, we sacrifice plate efficiency and lose
power at the plate. The only way out seems
to be to use as large a coil as possible and
keep its losses low-silver plated copper tub
ing was used here for the coils with jumbo
banana plugs and jacks. In any case, be pre
pared to accept the drop in power as fre
quency rises with good grace. For these rea
sons no L /C values are shown in Fig. 1
anyone wishing to copy the design will have
his own approach to this matter-he might
even have a split-stator vacuum variable in
the junk boxl I didn't.

Power and distortion
11 has become fashionable to rate linear

amplifiers at so many watts PEP input. Aside
from the rather impressive numbers gene
rated, there seems to be little to recommend
the practice. It is far more meaningful to
quote the CW output and the PEP output
consistent with good linearity-and with due
respect to legal restrictions on power input.

With a I kW de input, this amplifier yields
at least 600 walls output on the 3.5, 7, and
14 ~lIIz bands, shading off to 550 watls on
21 ~lHz and 500 watts on 28 MHz. The PEP
output with good linearity is at least I kW
on the low bands tapering off to about 800
walls on 28 ~IHz. The drive powers range
from 20-40 watts, but the driver has to de
liver twice this power since one-half is lost
in the 3 dB pad. The power gain in the linear
itself then is at least 20.

Distortion figures must of necessity de
scribe all of the system up to the point of
measurement. The published specifications
for the B & \\' 6100 are: harmonics-50 dB
or more down; intermodulation products-35
dB or more down. These figures can be met
at the output of this linear driven by this
exciter. Without becoming involved, there
fore, in any attribution of distortion corn
ponents, this amplifier does not measurably
degrade the signal.

• .. VE3AAZ
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Hank Olson WbGXN
Sta rr King Circle
Palo Alto, California

A Frequency Calibrator for
the VHF Man

For VHF DX and meteor-scatter schedules, you must know
what your operating frequencies are. This calibrator will
give you the answer,

If You've ever listened to the "VHF Nut
Net" on 3815 kHz, Mondays at 0500 GMT,
you've heard the elaborate scheduling be
tween stations for long-haul VHF QSO's. The
current schedules are mostly on two meters,
near the bottom end of the band, via meteor
bursts. The frequencies quoted are usually
given in kHz above 144 ~lHz, ' and these
serious VHF'ers mean it when they say
144.oJ3 MHz.

\Vhile most serious VHF'ers can he on at
least one two-meter frequency to a tolerance
of ± 100 Hz, there are occasional apparent
errors. These show up in the comments on
the "VHF Nut Net" like: "I listened for you
on 144.006 Mf-lz last Wednesday, but didn't
copy. I did hear a few 'ptngs' up at 144 .008
MHz, though . That couldn't have been you,
could it?"

To assure oneself of being on some arbi
trary VHF frequency to within 100 Hz is
no easy task. If we could operate "right on"
144.000 Mil., it wouldn't be so hard to
check. but that isn't the usual case. Bather,

o
""; .003
> .coa
~ .00

~ ==•
-60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 80 100

Fig . I. Typical tempera tu re curve of an 8 MHz
AT-cut crydal. Note that the crysta l f req uency varies
up to 0.0015i'0 from 10° C to 40° C. a normal
shad temperature range.

12

we are usually required to use a VHF fre
quency that isn't the harmonic of any of
the usual standard frequency sources.

There are a number of ways of making
frequency measurements of VHF signals, and
they all have limitations. Basically, the prob
lem is that we are trying to make a very
precise measurement; 100 Hz in 144,000,000
is better than one part in a million. To see
why stations are not always on frequency,
see the frequency versus temperature curve
of a typical 8 ~lHz AT cut crystal in F ig. I.
Notice that over the range from 10 D C to
40 D C, a reasonable "shack" temperature
range, the frequency of the crystal can vary
about .0015%. This much variation is over
2 kHz, when multiplied up to 144 MHz.

A logical extension of the principles used
to calibrate high-frequency receivers has
been used on 144, 220, and 432 MHz'. This
is simply the use of a very fast switch in
the harmonic generator section of a 1 ~I Hz

calibrator. With a tunnel diod e , or snap
diode, doing the switching, useful harmonics
spaced I MHz apart can indeed be generated
through 432 Mllz.' This method is really
the brute-force approach, since the hannonics
we arc interested in, in this case, are the
431st, 432nd, and 433rd. Harmonics spaced
at 100 kHz intervals could, also, be gener
ated in the same way, but then the harmonics
of interest would be the 4310th th rough the
4330thl

As most h ams know from experience, har
monic amplitude decreases as we look for
successively higher ones. This is predicted
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Fig. 2. Two nonsinusoida l waveforms which may
be used for harmonic g en eration. The Fou rier series
of th e sq ua re wave ind icates t hat harmonics fall
off at the rate of I/n , whe re n is the harm onic
number. The harm onics of t he triang ular wa ve fall
off at th e rate of I/n ' .*
* f<'or t ho se of you a re so incli ned. the Fo u rier ser ies
fo r the squ are wave in I" i!:. 2 is (J = A I [ain (",t) +
1/ 3 s in (3 ",t) + 1/ 5 ain ( 5,.,t) + 1/ 7 sin ( 7 ", t +
... . l / n ain f n ..t)} . T he Fourier series of th e tri o
angular weve ill Fig 2 iii e = A:! [ sin ( ...t ) - 1 / 9 s in
( 3 ..t ) + 1/ 2 5 sin ( 5 ",t ) - 1 /-19 lIin (1...t ) + . . . .
- l /n l sin (n..t) ] . From the last term in these equa
t ions it ca n be seen t ha t the harmonics of the squ a re
wave fall off a t the r a te of l / n, while the t riangula r
wave ha r monics fall of lit l / n 2•

more complex, but the use of integrated
circuits helps considerably to ease the con-

wI

wi

••

•

e

c

III detail by Fourier Analysis (II of non
sinusoidal waveforms. Several nonsinusoiclal
waveforms are shown in Fig. 2, with their
Fourier series to illustrate this. Note that the
harmonics of these two different waveforms
d rop off a t different rates with frequency.
H owever, both do drop off as lin or fa ster
(where n is the harmonic number ) . There
fore, in a 100 kHz interval calibrator for two
meter use, we can expect to have less than
1/l440th of the signal for ca lib ra tion at 144
~IHz if the rate of fall off of the Fourier
series is l in. If the fall off rate were 1/0 2,

we would have only 1/ (1440 )"th. A one
volt 100 kHz signal. then, can theoretically
produce a 1440th harmonic of about 0 .5 ~v,

if the series falls off as 1 /02. Extension to
10 kflz-spaced marks will further reduce
harmonic levels by a factor of between 10
and 100 (depend ing on whether the fall off
ra te is l I n or 1/n2 respectively ) . To top alI
this off, it can be rather interesting to
d etermine "which picket is which" in this
"p icket-fence" of harmonics that we've suc
ceeded in generat ing.

The VHF calibrator presented here at 
tempts to solve the fundamental problems
of the brute force approach by applying
techniques that are used in modern fre
q uency-synthesis. T he circuitry is admittedly
"Fourler a na lys is is I\, mathematical method w hereby
a ser ies of si ne and cosin e t er ms of the integral multl
plea of frequ ency a re u sed in e ..a lua ti ng the har mon 
ics of complex wa ..erorms.

r-. , ~. ,- ,- ..... .-,.... DITTER
lITA!. OSC V

.....,... X, X, X,

""",,-" m
...........IFIER

..... " .... 4 8 "*'It .. ~.«X> X, X>
.

_IT, ,.... "'"...
.....

TRIGGER •• ..0

•

"""",

' DC

Fig . 3. Blod diagram of the VHF man's calibrator.
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r 7 r"Fig. 4. Divider section uses integrated circuits to

a I MHz crystal. The unmarked resistor in the I

struction job as well as to reduce the cost.
This two-meter calibrator offers a choice of
calibration modes: 144 MHz alone, 144 MHz
± 1 MHz, 144 MHz ± 100 kHz, or 144
MHz ± 10 kHz. The mode-switching allows
one to go from a rough 1 MHz interval fre
quency check to a 100 kHz interval check,
and finally, to a 10 kHz interval check.

The system is described in Fig. 3. Note
that the 1 ~IHz crystal standard is both
multiplied-up and divided-down. We pro-

generate 10 kHz and 100 kHz marker signals from
MHz should not be there-short it out.

duce, by means of a rather ordinary fre
quency multiplier chain, a clean 144 MHz
CW signal that is exactly 144 times the
frequency of the 1 MHz standard . This 144
MHz signal is then modulated by a rectan
gular wave at 1 MHz, 100 kHz, or 10 kHz;
this modulation produces the desired marks.
The main difference between this method
and the brute-force approach is that our
markers now fall off in amplitude as we
move away from 144 MHz (in either direc-

* WITH CLIP-ON ro-e D1ssPATOR

** WITH lNU..AT£O snc TYPE HEAT SINK
BOLTED TO CHASSIS

Fig. 5. Power supply section for
use with the integrated circuit
divider of Fig. 4.
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Fig. 7. Power supply for the HEP integrated circuit
divider of Fig. 6.

somewhat different design than one in a pre
vious article by the author, and follows a
technique outlined in a recent Motorola ap
plication note.3,4

The crystal oscillator sections, in both ver
sions, use an FET as a Miller oscillator.
The Miller oscillator was used here because
the DC9AJ crystal ( 1 MHz) was designed
for that type of circuit, and has one side
of the crystal grounded to the crystal can.
Following the crystal oscillator is another
FET, operating as a Class-A isolation stage.
The isolation amplifier feeds an emitter
follower that in turn drives both the "count
down" and the "multiply-up" portions of the

~(!) 0 ® <!) 0 ®~0 ; <!> .0\
Ev~ . 0

~ '" . ~ G ess <! G ess <! • • r-."
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1; ® \9'\",. ®~0_ 000

~'1'Il'l I " 0 ® l.- ~ 9;; <!. to!i"
,

'H~ OI
.,

~~ d]1i ®: " "" ®... !::: 1"0
s

~L-J "'~'~ 4J"-!,i) o @

•
""....... ""Q]J.Y-noo", "..

Fig . 6. Dlvlder circuitry uSing HEP 558 J-K flip. flops to replace the t.4C790P RTL IC's which
inherently d"w ('r .

tion in frequency ). Because we are now only
interested in harmonics of the modulation
frequency that are of relatively low order,
the rectangular wave does not have to have
a nanosecond rise or fall time. The "module
lion" is not of the linear sort that hams
usually encounter, since the rectangular wave
essentially turns the signal off and on .

The circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 4.
Note the use of digital integrated circuits.
The internal circuitry of the ind ividual Ie 's
isn't shown since it would make Fig. 4 vastly
more complex. The Motorola HEP line of
semiconductors is used for the most part,
except for the four dual J-K flip flops. These
J-K flip-flops are wired to divide 1 ~IHz by
two decades. The MC790P flip-flops (Motor
ola) are members of a logic family called
RTL ( Resistor-Transistor-Logic) which is
inherently slower than ~lECL (Emitter
Coupled Logic ), to which the IIEP digital
integrated circuits belong.

1£ you wish to use HEP 558 J-K flip-flops
to replace the MC790P's, the circuit changes
of Fig. 6 should be used. Since the HEP
digital 1C's are designed for + 6 volts, a
much simpler power-supply and regulator
are used. The IC Schmitt trigger is of a
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Fig. 8. The times 144 frequency multi pler. A crystal controlled input a t I MHz provides an output at
144 MHz. Coil information for this ci rcuit is given in Table I.

circuitry. The low output impedance of the
emitter follower is needed p rimarily to d rive
the first multiplier.

The multiplier chain is conventional in its
design-x2, x2, x2, x3, x2, x3-a total multi
plication of 144. In the four lowest frequency
stages, double-tuned iuterstugc coupling is
used . This double-tuning is to prevent the
possibility of any 1 MHz, 2 ~ lHz, 4 MHz,
or 8 1\.1Hz side-frequencies from appearing
around our 144 MHz signal when 5: is in
the C\V position. All the multipliers are
PNP mesa transistors, operated "up-side
down" so that the + 6 volt supply feeds
their emitters. The modulated amplifier is a
grounded-base stage, with the base as the
modulation-control element.

Tuning of the multiplier section is easily

accomplished with a grid -dip meter used
as an absorption frequ ency meter. The di
vider section can be checked by loosely cou
pling the outp ut of 5, to a high-frequency
receiver and listening for the various harmon
ics, say at 80 meters. If the divider section
is wired correctly, it will put out the right
frequ en cies.

Checking the divider section with a high
frequency receiver. points out a potential
problem. If the frequencies generated by the
divider section are allowed to get into the
receiver that is used as an if for your VHF
converter, confusion will re ign. The overall
sh ield ing of the calibrator, the general sup
ply lead deeoupling, and the VHF bandpass
nature of the mod ulated amplifier are ade
quate to prevent such a prob lem in the units

EXT.

•
u ~=eTC X2060 -7 " txt,

(61-122I'Hl ,.,
'"INT.

HEP 801 HEP 801 HEP so
r: o 0 L.f(e

'- \:b.
DCIlAJ s ,

• l~YHI- 1~2 1M1 ". " " '" " "
r r 7 r 7 r n

..

TO DIVIDER

"CT"
TO NlJ..TlPUEIt

SECTION

Fig. 9. One M Hz oscillator-b uffe r section.
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Fig. II . C onstruction of th e ca librator illustrated
sche matica lly in Fig . 4. Motorola MC790P dual
RTl J·K flip-flops a re used in the divider section.

the VHF output of the calibrator (}3) is
coup led to the VIII" converter by means of
a directional coup ler and nttenuator. The
total decoupling between the calibrator and
receiver should be abo ut 50 dB . A temporary
exped ient for coupling the receiver to the
ca librator may be used: a 6 to 12 inch piece
of wire is simply connected to J3 to rad iate
the calibra tor output into a nearby antenna .

S~ is first put in the "C\ V" position and
144 MHz found on the receiver. Then the
switch is set to " I Ml Iz" and 144 , 145, 146,
147, or 148 11Hz found (which ever is clos
est to the desired operating frequency ) . Then
we switch to "100 kfIz", and fi nall y to "10
kl lz", selectively pinning down our fre
quency.

If desired, another decade could be adJed
to the count-down circuits to give 1 kHz
intervals. Also, another tripler could be added
to the multiplier chain, making the ca librator
usefu l at 432 ~lHz.

Another int rigu illg: possibility is the use
of WWVll (GO kHz ) or WWVL (20 kHz )
as a culibrntiou signal. By using a di vide-by
five circui t 011 the ] 00 kl lz output of the
first decade d ivider, a 20 kHz signal for

17
,

Fig. 12. VHF cali bretor built with HEP 558 J-K
flip .f lops in th e divider section. This photograph
shows the unit in ea rly stages of construction, with
only one decad e of di viders in use. Later fo ur more
HEP 558's were added to provide a second decad e.

I
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"
:fl
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I HEP I >. n
I
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1
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LI = CTC (Cambion Th ermionic Corporati on)
X2060-7 with 30 turns #28 on primary
wind ing.

L2 - eTC X2060-7
L3 - eTC X2060·6 ..... ith 20 tu rns # 28 on primary

..... ind ing.
L4 - eTC X2060-6
LS - eTC X2060·5 with 14 turns #28 on prim ary

winding.
L6 _ eTC X2060-S
L7 - C TC X2060-1 ..... ith 5 t urns # 28 on prima ry

winding .
LB. - eTC X2060-1
L9 - 10 turns Airdux 416. collector tap at 21h

turns, base tap at 3 turns.
LIO - 71h turns # 12, 1/4" inside di ameter. C ollec

tor tap at 3 turns. Secondary IS 2 turns
# 20 solid insulated hookup wire .

L11 _ 7 turns # 12. V4" insid e diameter. Co llector
tap at 2 turns. Secondary is Ilh turns # 20
solid insula ted heekup wire .

Fig. 10. Modu lated amplifie r for use with the HEP
divider section. This circuit replaces th e last HEP
55 stage in Fig. 9. when HEP IC's are used.

shown.
However, 1 .MHz harmonics can be p ur

posely coupled out (fro m the Schmitt Trig
ger ) via J2. These 1 ~IHz harmonics are
used to beat with \v\VV on 5, 10, 15 , or
20 MHz (in a high frequency receiver), for
calibrating the 1 MHz crystal oscillator.

Operation of the calibrator would then be
as follows. Couple the 1 Mllz harmonic
output (}z) to the rece iver with a small
(5 pF ) capacitor. Tune in WWV on the
highest frequency that provides sa tisfactory
reception. Adjust c, ( the 1 ~t Hz crvst~l
oscillator frequency control ) for zero I}{:'<lt.
Zero beat is best observed on the "5" meter
of the receiver. This is because the low
cutoff frequency of the receiver aud io ampli
fier won't pass near-zero beat notes for aural
monitoring. Disconnecting the cable from J:,
Table 1. Coils used in the times 144 frequency
multiplier
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Fig.14. Template for the top plate of the multiplier assembly.

comparison with WWVL is produced. By
simply putting this 20 kHz rectangular wave
(which is rich in third harmonic power) into
a 60 kHz tuned amplifier, a 60 kHz signal
is produced for \VWVB comparison.

You might ask why we didn't divide 100
kHz by five and then 2 to obtain 10 kHz,
allowing a 20 kHz pick-off after the divide
by-five section. That was not done because
it produces a symmetrical 10 kHz square
wave for calibrator use. This type of wave
form has very small even-harmonic power.

Construction of both units was in modular
form, with the individual modules enclosed
in a 8 x 17 x 3 inch aluminum chassis which
serves as a cabinet. Fig. 11 and 12 show the
two calibrators built by the author.

The multiplier chain assembly (which also
contains the 144 MHz modulated amplifier
stage) is built from copper laminated board
which is used in making etched circuits. This
material is easily sheared, drilled, punched.
reamed, and soldered. The bottom view of
one of the multiplier chains is shown in
Fig. 13 and its top-plate template is shown
in Fig. 14. Note in Fig, 13 that alternate
multiplier stages have their transistor cans
inverted; this was necessary because of the
coil-mounting positions. The coils were
mounted on alternating sides of the "strip"
to assure stability since there is no shield
ing between multipliers. There is a shield
between the 48 MHz to 144 MHz tripler

and the 144 ~(Hz modulated amplifier stage,
of course.

Except for the crystal oscillator, capac
itor C, and inductor La, the crystal oscillator
circuitry is built on a piece of Vector
board (64AA18). The crystal, C, and L"
are mounted next to the oscillator board
on a metal bracket. The metal bracket is
positioned so that L, and C, may be adjusted
through two holes in the rear of the cabinet.

The power supply is also built on Vector
board except for the transformer and one of
the regulator transistors in the dual-voltage
version.

The divider units are also built on Vector
board. Vector 64AA18 is used in the unit
with the HEP IC's with holes in the board
in which to mount epoxy HEP 451 sockets.
The divider unit that uses MC790P type lC's
is constructed from Vector 85G24EP because
the hole-spacing is adaptable to the IC pin
spacing. Vector pins (T28 ) are used for this
85G24EP board, whereas Alden 651T ter
minals are used for the 64AA18 board.

The calibrators described above have
proved very useful in two-meter frequency
measurement, both in measuring meteor
scatter stations' frequencies and in accurately
measuring MARS frequencies at 143.950 and
148.010 MHz. Though somewhat more com
plicated than most calibrators, either can be
built in a few evenings of persistent fabri
cation.

. .. W6GX1\

Fig. 13. Bottom view of the multiplier section of
the VHF calibrator. A second tripler section could
be added for use on 432 MHz.
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Ken Kok jer K0JXO /9

902 N. Greg ory

Urbana , Illinois 61 801

The Semi-RTTY System

A high performance solid-state AFSK oscillator and tuning
unit for the RTTY man. Silicon controlled rectifiers are used
to drive the printer magnet.

Front and bad view of the Semj.RTTY unit . On the
front panel. top, the AFSK is to the left, the TU
on the right. The ten turn pot on the extreme left
is not used. In the bad view, bottom. t he TU con
trols are on the left, AFSK on the right. The power
transformer and filter capacitor are mounted in the
center.

The first was by a friend III Nebraska,
Gene Austin, \V0LZL, on a thyratron tun
ing unit.! I wanted my system to be all solid
state, so I started adapting Gene's ideas to
a silicon controlled rectifier (SCR) . To cut
a long story short, Gene's system of feeding
the output of each filter to a thyratron did
not work for me-both SCR's turned on at
the same time from noise pulses, etc. About
this time I fan across a d iscriminator circuit
which I thought would be ideal to prevent
the above situation if a suitable t riggering
circuit could be devised for the SCR's.

The second article was by Tom Lamb,
K8ERV.3 I built his circuit as described. but
never used it on the air; I was dissatisfied
with the shape d the signals generated by
it. I'm sure this could have been cured by
more carefully selecting filter components.
However, being basically lazy, I decided to
concoct something simpler and more straight
forward . The upshot is a simple phase sh ift
oscillator with a variable shift network.

••
•-

- -

Early in 1966 1 acquired an RTTY printer
keyboard and started building gear to get it
on the air. I'm strictly a six-meter man, so
it had to be AFSK. Two articles had ap
peared in ham magazines which caught my
fancy and I decided to use their ideas for
my system,

=="",
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Top view of the Semi
RITY system. The tun
ing-unit circuit board is
on the rig ht. The Fer
in the AFSK oscillator
is soldered to the pot
in the upper left hand
corner of the chassis.
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pinched-off. This gives complete isolation
from any resistance changes in the key.
board-if the divider network is properly
designed. The circuit values shown draw a
little less than 10 rnA through the keyboard
contacts to keep them clean. and any changes
in keyboard contact resistance are small
compared to 3k ohms.

The positive signal for the gate can be
derived as shown, or from the printer local
loop. In either case be sure to have a small
res istor from gate to ground . The input re
sistance of these devices is so high that a
charge on the 10 pF gate-source capacitance
will take a long tim e to decay (the better
part of a second !) unless shunted by a much
smaller resistance. The decay has the effect
of slurring the markspace transition , and is
slow enough to be easily heard. Also, be sure
not to exceed the gate-source breakdown
voltage, listed as 20 volts maximum for the
U 1I2.

Output of the osciJIator is several volts
peak-to-peak . The fixed resistor in the col
lector circu it isolates the output load from
the phase-shift network. Without this, set-

Fig. I. The AFSK phase-shift oscill ator used in the
Semi-RITY system. This circuit features equal mark
and speee output levels. no switching tra nsients,
isolation fro m t he keyboa rd a nd a sim ple sh ift
system-an FET used as a resistor.

As I built the AFSK unit described by
K8ERV I was disturbed by the idea of gen
erating a non-sinusoidal signal and then fil
tering out all but the fundamental compon
ent. It seemed that too much care had been
devoted to selecting components for the fil
ter. Also, his system involved some 45 com
ponents exclud ing the power supply- my
junkbox wouldn't stretch that far.

T he phase-shift oscillator which replaced
K8ERVs circuit has the good points he re
quired in his article-equal mark and space
output levels, no switch ing transients, isola
tion from the keyboard, a simple shift sys
tem-plus the advantages of lower cost and
simple adjustment and operat ion.

The phase-shift oscillator is the simplest
circuit I could find in common transistor
circuit handbooks." Two basic changes were
made to this circuit. First, HI was made
adjustable to set the mark frequency (2 125
Hz) . Secondly, R, is tapped and an F ET
placed between the tap and ground.

An FET will cond uct as long as the gate
source and gate-drain junctions are not re
verse b iased.v \ Vith the gat e gro unded, the
U1l2 FET exhibits about 500 nhms between
source and drain. However, when a positive
voltage (greater than 6 volts for the U1l2 )
is applied from gate to source, the U112 is
"pinched-off". In the pinched-off state the
resistance from source to drain is extremely
high and can be cons idered to be infinite
for our purposes.

\ Vith positive voltage on the gate of the
U 112, the phase-shift circuit is unaffected
and the mark frequency can be set with R I •

When the gate is grounded (positive signal
removed ) the U1l2 cond ucts, placing 500
ohms across a portion of R:!, lowering the
resistance of this ann of the phase-shift net
work, and raising the frequency of the oscll
Jator. In this state, the space frequency
(2975 Hz ) , can he set with R, .

As long as a voltage greater than six
volts is applied to its gate, the Ul 12 will he
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Fig. 2. Sasic SCR circuit which is used to drive the
printer magnet.

ting the output pot to the collector end loads
the network and reduces the frequency of
oscillation. The oscillator as shown is sensi
tive to supply voltage changes so a regulated
supply is necessary. In its simplest form the
AFSK oscillator can be built into a small
minibox for around $10.

The terminal unit posed more of a prob
lem. There are several good transistorized
circuits available, but they all use 30 volts
or less to drive the selector magnet. \ Vhen
I was having trouble with my original con
verter, a friend pointed out that the selector
magnet would not pick up prope,fly unless
the change of current versus time ~~re

large; this requires a large voltage dnvl.ng
the magnet. My printer would not ~mnt

properly with a 20 volt supply, but with a
100 volt supply it would (both at 60 ~A.

of course). A solution to this problem might
be to purchase some of the high-voltage
transistors available. However, the ham
fund was low and the SCR's were on hand,
so they were used.

As mentioned in the introduction, the SCR
equivalent of the thyratron commutat?f ~as

used." This is simply a method of switching
a de load on or off using two SCR's. Essen
tiallv, when SCR, is on, and SCR, off, point
A is" grounded and load 1 is activated. When
a positive control signal arr~ves at. the gate
os seR:? it turns on, grounding point B. Ca
pacitor C, has been charged to the supply..'"

voltage and grounding point B applies a
negative voltage to point A, the anode ~f

SCR turning it off. SCR, will stay off if"its gate is less positive than the necessary
trigger signal. A signal at the gate of SCR,
will reverse the action. \Vith this commutator
to carry the current for the selector magnet
(at any voltage up to several hundred), the
only requisite was to find a suitable trigger
ing circuit.

Fig. 3 shows the triggering circuit, along
with the actual SCR circuit in use with my
printer. With Q. off, there is no voltage
across R( and about 3 volts across Ra, which
can be set so that SCR1 fires. When a posi
tive voltage is applied to the base of Qa,
turning it on, about 3 volts appears across
R., which can be set so that SCR~ fires. The
voltage across Ra drops when Q conducts,
removing the gating signal from SCR,. When
Qa is turned off the action reverses again.

With this circuit in hand it is a simple
matter to adapt one of the discriminators to
drive the switch. Fig. 4 shows the whole cir
cuit. Diodes 1 and 2 provide simple limiting
This is adequate for strong signals. For
weaker signals, a bandpass amplifier with
AGC might be added ahead of this circuit.
The rest of the circuit is self-explanatory
except for R2• This provides no-signal bias
to Qa'

Tunable inductors were used for two rea
sons. First and foremost, they were in the
junk-box. However, with tunable inductors,
adjustment of the discriminator is very easy.

Tuning the system is very easy. Place the
reversing stcitch to "normal" and the stand
by switch to "standby". Apply a mark signal
(2125 Hz) to the input and a VTV~I to the
test point (TP). Tune the mark filter for
maximum voltage at TP. Switch the input
to a space signal and. tune the space filter
for minimum voltage at TP. With a large
enough signal, this voltage should go nega
tive.

Remove the signal and vary R2 through
its range. The voltage at TP should go from
zero to some maximum, with a sharp knee
around. 3 volts. This knee marks saturation
of Qa and should be noted. R, is set so that
the no-signal voltage at TP is midway be
tween zero and the saturation point.

Now apply a mark signal again and adjust
the gain so that Qa saturates. Switch to a
space signal and the voltage at TP should
go negative. If the voltages from the dis
criminator are not symmetrical, adjust R

2
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Fig. 3. The complete SCR
circuit with the trigger, 03.
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Fig . 4. Circuit of the complete semi.RTTY tuning unit.

slightly so that a reasonable signal will sat
urate Q3 on mark and cut it off on space.

Set R. and R. to ground and R. and R. to
their midpoint. Apply a mark signal and
switch the standby switch to "operate", In
crease R. slowly until SCRz fires. This is
noted by the jump in current and by the se
lector magnet pulling in. Adjust R. for the
desired 60 rnA. Now switch the input to a
space signal. Increase Rs slowly until SeRt
fires. This should be noted hath hy a change
in the current and by the selector magnet
dropping out. Adjust R. for the same cur
rent as drawn by the selector magnet. A
little playing around with R, and R. may he
necessary to get the proper switching action
from a weak signal. Now tune in a station
and listen.

The power supply I built is not shown
because it uses a special transformer I sal
vaged from an old pin-hall machine. Besides,
no ham builds power supplies exactly as they
are published. As mentioned above, a zener
regulated supply is necessary. The high
voltage supply uses a simple half-wave recti
fier with RC filtering, the 1500 ohm current
limiting resistor is included as part of the
power supply. The regulation on this supply
is not too important, as long as it will supply
the 60 rnA and maintain 100 volts or more.

Both the AFSK oscillator and the tuning
unit are built into a 3* inch relay rack
panel and recessed channel as shown in the

AUGUST 1967

photographs. Operating controls are on the
front panel. Frequency and current adjust
ments are on the back, along with all jacks,
the fuse, and power supply components. The
AFSK oscillator is built onto a small circuit
hoard attached to the front panel. The tun
ing unit is built on a similar board mounted
parallel to the panel. The photographs show
a ten-turn pot on the left. This is not used
and the space may be large enough to mount
a 1H scope for tuning, if the desire and
funds so prescribe. The transistorized scope
by KBERV should be ideal.

This unit has heen giving good copy on
40 meters and 6 meters, new services, sev
eral Spanish stations and lots of garble. All
signals are obtained with my BC-455 Com
mand set (6-9.1 MHz). On the weaker sta
tions, garbled copy from fading is annoying
and the bandpass filter with AGC as men
tioned above would be valuable.

I would like to thank my friend Bill Per
kins for help with the photography.

. , . K0JXO
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George Schleich er W9NLT
1535 Dartmouth Lane
Deerfi eld , Illinois 60015

Mobile Power - The Alfernafor

Most mobile operators are especially interested in their
power system - W9NLT describes the modern alternator
system and how it works.

Fig . I. Typ ica l alte rna to r sc he matic showing wye~

connected stator ..... ind ing s: the stator mid point is
brought out to a te rmina l only on Ford {AutoliteJ
units .

\Vhile there a rc a number of alternator I
regulator systems, some chara cteristics are
common to all of the recent models. T o begin
with, all of the alternators arc designcd to
be mounted on th e engine block; they are
belt driven. The a lte rnator pulley is about
3 inches in diameter while the driving (crank
shaft) pulley is not less than 6 inches in dia
meter. As a result, the a lternator shaft will
tum at a speed that is at least twice the speed
of the engine; a commonly found ratio is
2%: 1. Rotation is nonnally clockwise as
viewed from the front (pulley end) of the
alternator. It is important that the a lternator
be rotated in the proper direction ; reverse
rotation will cause the integral fan to move
less a ir and the a lte rnator may overheat if it
is run at full load.

Alternators lise a rota ting fie ld to wh ich
de current is supplied through a pair of slip
rings and carbon brushes. This arrangement
permits the high output currents to be sup
plied directly from the stator windings with
out going through brushes or sliding contacts.
Field current is usually less than 3 amperes
for alternators that are rated at less than 50
amperes output. The rotating field is built
with 6 pair of poles and so the output of
anyone sta tor winding goes through 6 elec
trical cycles with each revolution of the alter
nator shaft. The outp ut frequency in hertz is

STA.
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Hams who are enthusiastic mobile opera
tors have learned how important it is to have
a power source that is reliable and stable. A
poor power system can result in erratic op
eration and a high trouble rate in mobile
equipment. It can also cause missed con
tacts, frustration and deep-seated fe elings of
inferiority in the operator. A lot of this kind
of grief can be avoided by understanding and
making design a llowances in mobile gear for
that most com mon source of mobile power
the a lternator .

"
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Fig . 2. Schematic of a single-relay regulator.

be insignificant. This arra ngement eliminates
the necessity to provide a relay having heavy
contacts capable of disconnecting the alter
nator from the battery when the engine is
not running as is done with de generators.

Regulating systems
The regulator is made sensitive to the volt

age of the auto's electrica l system. To a lesser
exte nt it also reacts to the ambient tempera
ture, with sligh tly higher voltages being
maintained at low ambient temperatures. The
relationship of temperature to voltage is
shown in Table 1.

Regulating systems fall into three groups.
Some operate with relays alone. some with
a combination of relays and transistors and
some regulators are wholly solid-sta te. The
simplest form of regulator consists of a sin
gle relay and two resistors as shown in Fig.
2. This arrangement is typical of the regula
tors used in cars built by the Chrysler Corp
oration. Battery power is picked up through
the ignition switch. It is applied to the alter
nator field through the upper contact and the
armature of the relay. The relay coil is con
nect ed between the ignition system terminal
and ground. The action of the relay can be
compared with that of a voltmeter. the arma
ture acting like the indicating pointer of the
meter. The voltage required to just pun the
armature away from the upper contact would
be the nominal voltage listed in Table l . Thc
add it iona l voltage necessary to pull the arma
ture to the lower contact would be from
0.2 to 0.6 volt greater than the voltage re
qui rccl to pull the armature away from the
upper contact. When the electrical system
voltage is low. the relay armature rests
against the tipper contact and the full system
voltage is appl ied to the field winding.

As the battery becomes cha rged. the system
voltage increases and the relay armature is
pulled into a position between the upper and
lower contacts. The opening of the upper
contact p laces a res istance of about 8 ohms in
serfcs with the fie ld, causing the field current
to drop from some 2:% amps to abou t I

,

equal to one tenth of the shaft speed ex
pressed in revolutions per minute. For ex
ample, if the alternator shaft is turning at
4000 rpm, the output frequency will he 400
Hz. Exception : the Delco-Remy alternators
used in G. M. cars genera lly have 7 pairs of
poles and produce 7 cycles per revolution.

The sta tor has th ree wind ings and it sup
plies 3-phase power; the wind ings may be
connected in either the delta or wye configu
ration, the wye connection being the most
common, The stator leads are connected di
rectly to the internal rectifier which is made
up of six silicon diodes. The diodes are
mounted in the alternator and arc arranged
to provide full-wave rectification . The ripple
frequency is six times the frequency de
veloped in any one winding. At a shaft speed
of 4000 rpm the ripple on the de output
will have a frequency of 2400 H z (2800
Hz in G. M. cars). The rectifier diodes ma y
be mounted on the rear end-bell of the
alternator or on 2 separa te plates (or a
printed circuit board) mounted inside of the
rear end-hell. Three of the diodes are built
with their cathodes connected to their cases;
the structure that they are mounted on is
connected to the positive output ( BAT) ter
minal. The other 3 diodes have their anodes
connected to their cases which in turn are
grounded to the alternator frame. Several
makes provide a capacitor that is connected
between the output terminal and the fram e
to protect the diodes from voltage surges;
it also acts to suppress radio noise. A typica l
alterna tor schematic is shown in Fig. 1.

The de output is a function of the shaft
speed and the field current; an increase in
either one will raise the output voltage. The
alternator is self-limiting, however, in that
when the shaft speed exceeds about 5000
rpm, the output does not continue to rise in
proportion to increased speed. This effect is
mainly due to the fact that the flux crea ted
by currents induced in the sta tor windings
opposes the fl ux created by the rotating field .
Designers ca ll the phenomenon «arma ture
reaction". Hysterisis losses in the stator also
contrib ute to self-limitation. In all current
models, the alternator output is regulated hy
changing the curren t in the wind ing of the
rotating field .

The alterna tor ou tput terminal is d irectly
connected to the battery in an cases. Direct
connection is possible because the reverse
leakage through the d iodes in the rect ifier
(less than I mill iampere) is so small as to
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Fig. 4. Sc hemat ic of a typical solid- state regulator.
Compone nts shown connected by da shed lines are
used by so me man uafaeturers, but not all of them.

life, making a more reliable regulator. One
of Ford's arrangements uses a connection
to the wye-connected stator neutral to oper
ate a separately mounted field relay; the
balance of the regulator is transistorized and
contains a variable potentiometer for voltage
adjustment. A significa nt characteristic of re
lay control is that there is a level of gener
ator output between zero and full output,
with the charging rate controlled by switch
ing the generator rapidly between two of
the three conditions.

Several auto manufacturers arc now using
solid-state electronic regula tors. Included arc
American Motors. Checker, Ford, G. :M. and
several truck makers. The solid-state regu
lator offers a more stable and reliable control
of the alternator output. It is free of the
maintenance problems that arise from the
aging of relays, pitting or wear of contacts
and the effects of dirt accumulation. A
schematic of a typical transistorized regulator
is shown in F ig. 4. The regulator consists of
two PN P transistors, a zener diode and an
assortment of resistors. The regul at or circuit
is a two-state, high-speed switching network.
The values of the components arc chosen so
that at voltages below the selected operat
ing potential, the zener diode is non-conduct
ing. The resulting positive potential that is
applied through R~ to the base of d river
transistor Q, biases it to cutoff. \\ 'ith QI cut

Tab le 1
C ha rgi ng volta ge related t o a mbien t temperature

Temp. "F Chrysler Ford G.M. Motorola
o 14.6·15.4

25 Rang e 14.4-1 5.2
50 13.6·1 4.6 14.3-15. 1 is 13.5 14.2- 15.0
75 13.5·1 4.5 14.1·14.9 to 15.2 14.0· 14.8

100 13.4- 14.4 13.9- 14.7 for all 13.8-14.6
125 13.3·14.3 13.8-14.6 tem pe r- 13.6- 14.4
150 13.2·14.2 etvres. 13.4-14.2

..-..,,,,
•,
.':..;.
•,,
•,
L. __
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the
a t erm inal for opera t ing a

ampere. A further increase in the electrical
system voltage will cause the relay armature
to close against the lower contact. In this
condition the field lead is grounded and
field current will drop to zero. A resistance
of about 20 ohms is provided to absorb
surges generated in the fie ld winding and
thus protect the relay contacts. In normal
operation the armature will first rest against
the upper contact for a short time after the
engine is started. At moderate speeds it will
vibrate against the upper contact and at road
speeds it will vibrate against the lower con
tact (assuming the battery cond ition to be
normal ). The vibrating relay switches the
alternator condition rapid ly between fu ll out
put and partial output or between partial
output and no output. The rate at which
the vibrations occur and the length of time
that the relay armature rests against either
contact is determined by the system voltage
and the alterna tor response characteristic for
the speed at which it is turning. W hile the
average system voltage sho uld be within the
limits given in Table 1, the instantaneous de
voltage (other than ripple) measureable in
the electrical system will vary between 11.5
and 15 volts. It will change with each vibra
tion of the relay armature, wh ich might be
as high as l Oa H z or so. Single-relay regu
lators provide no means of operating a cha rge
indicator or "idiot light"; an ammeter must
be used to show whether the battery is charg
ing or discharging.

Some G. ~ l. and Ford nutomohiles em
ploy a two-relay regulator system. The two
relays function in a way that permits the
use of either an ammeter or a charge indi
cator lamp. A typical two-relay regulator is
shown in Fig. 3. Some early Chevrolcts em
ploy a third relay, separately mounted . to
operate the charge indicator lamp. III later
models the re lay was made an integral part
of a three-relay regulator. Some G . :\1. autos
are equipped with a relay-type of regulator
that contains a power transistor which iso
lates the field coil from the reluv. This ar
rangement contributes to longer relay con tact
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tion leads. G. M. also places a capacitor
across the combination of H, and the zener
diode to smooth out the voltage surges in
the diode circuit. Fig. 5 shows the delta con
nected stator used in the Motorola 55 ampere
alternator. It also shows the isolation diode
used in all of the Motorola alterna tors. Use
of the isolation diode makes the operation
of a charge indica tor lamp possible and it
further reduces the small battery leakage
through the rectifier diodes. Since there is
a small voltage drop across the isolation
diode, the alterna tor is designed to produce
a slightly higher voltage than others. This
voltage is present at the "AUX" terminal
and is used for th e regulator and field supply.

Fig. 5. Schematic of a Motorola alternator show
ing the delta-connected stator used in the 55·
ampere model. Also shown is the isolation diode
and auxiliary terminal connection.

Hints for happy mobiling

One way of assuring yourself reliable
mobiJing-and motoring-is to know that your
battery and its charging system are in good
condition. Here are a few suggestions tha t
you may find helpful:
1. Use only distilled water in the battery;
keep it properl y filled. Check the electrolyte
level at regular intervals nnd after periods
of heavy charging.
2. Measure the specific gravity of the elec
trolyte occasionally; when fu lly charged it
will measure 1.265 ± 0 .01 at 80°F. Correct
for temperature by adding 0.()04 to the meas
ured value for each 10 0 that the electro lyte
temperature is above 80 0

; subtract the same
amount for each 100 that th e electrolyte tern
perature is helow 80 0

•

3. Provide a means of giving the battery a
supplemental charge when it is needed ", such
occasions include periods after extensive win
ter night driving, when mobile activity (es-

1. Schleich er, " A 12·Yo!t Batte r y Cha r ger", CQ, ~la )'

1966.

off, only a minute amount of current Bows
through R. and the base of Q, will be nearly
at ground potential , biasing it to full con
duction. In this condition the positive po
tential of the electrica l system is applied to
the alternator field through R,.

As the electrical system voltage increases,
there is an increase in the potentia l that
appears between the base of Q, and tbe
junction of & and R,. A zener diode having
a reverse breakdown or zener voltage of
from 8 to 10 volts (depending on the manu
facturer) is connected between these two
points. When the zener breakdown voltage
is reached, the diode conducts and the posi
tive potential on the base of Ql is reduced.
QI then conducts. raising the voltage devel
oped across Ra and biasing QI to cutoff. This
interrupts the Bow of current in the alter
nator field , causing the alternator to stop
developing power. As the system voltage
drops, the zener d iode stops conducting, Q,
is again biased to cutoff, Q, conducts and
current flows to the alternator field. The
switching action takes place so rapidly that
it can go through as many as 2000 switching
cycles per second. The key to transistorized
regulator operation is the zener d iode which
acts both as a voltage reference and as a
voltage actua ted switch which initiates regu
lator action.

It is possible to add temperature correc
tion to the regulator by using a thermistor.
A thermistor is a special kind of res istor
wi th a very pronounced negative temper
ature characteristic. Its cold resistance can
be several times its hot resis tance. The zener
diode senses system voltage through the net
work of resistors RI through H; The ther
mistor is connected across RI. As the temper
ature rises, the resistance across HI becomes
less and a grea ter proportion of system volt
age appears across the zener diode. The net
result is that the system voltage will be
regulated at a slightly lower voltage when
the ambient temperature is raised.

A few components are shown in the sche
matic that should be discussed. F ord and
G. :M. regulators are equipped with a poten
tiometer in place of resistors R, and R, to
permit a small range of regulator voltage
adjustment. They also use a feedback circuit
from the collector of Q, to the base of Q,
to speed up the switching action, together
wih diodes intended to protect the regulator
from surges appearing on the field or tgni-
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pecially testing in the driveway) has been
heavy and whenever the generating system
is not in top form.
4. Regulators sense system voltage; if pos
sible, equip your car with a good voltmeter.
War-surplus aircraft style voltmeters and
ammeters arc still available at reasonabl e

•pnces.
.5. If you have equipped your car with a
voltmeter, an ammeter or both, consult them
often enough to know which condit ions are
normal and which are abnormal.
6. Make this simple test occasionally to ver
ify that your charging system is in good
shape: with the engine running at the speed
it would atta in at the road speed of 30 mph,
turn on the headlights (high beam), electric
windsh ield wipers and heater fan. That will
place a load on the electrical system of about
25 amperes. (If you don't have electric
wipers, use the cigar lighter; it draws about
]0 amps.) Under these conditions the charg
ing system should maintain 13.5 to 14 volts
at the battery terminals,
7. If your alterna tor system will not put out
its rated current, look for such troubles as
a loose fan belt, defective contacts or blown
fuse wires in the regulator; test the voltage
applied to the field terminal. If the above
items are ok, then investigate the brushes
for wear. The alternator bearing lubrication
and diodes should be checked last since
testing the d iodes requires that the alternator
be disassembled and the diode leads be un
soldered.

Some tips for experimenters
Automotive alternators can be arranged to

supply 6 or 12 V de, 6O-Hertz or 400-Hertz
power to mobile, emergency, or Field Day
rigs. A gasoline engine rated at 2 or 3
horsepower makes an ideal prime mover
keep your eyes open for discarded power
lawn mowcrs if you want a cheap engine.
Used alterna tors are easy to find at most
auto wrecker's yards for a few dollars. Both
can be mounted on a piece of I " lumber,
leaving room for the regulator or field sup
ply arran gement. The engine speed and alter
untor sha ft speed ca n easily be op timized
by using pulleys of the proper sizes and a
V-belt . The al ternator will be most efficient
when operating at speeds in the range of
4500 to 5500 rpm. Small gasoline engines
will develop their ra ted power at some speed
between 2000 and 3000 rpm ; this speed is
often listed on the name plate or in the
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Fig . 6. Arrangement for adjusting the field current
to a constant value when the alternator is used to
supply ec.

instruction manual.
Even the smallest alternator made should

be able to develop at least 350 watts of
electrical power. Most alternators are wye
connected and will furnish two de voltages
simultaneously if the common connection or
neutral is brought out. (Ford Autolite alter
nators bring this point out to a terminal
designated "STA".) The voltage across the
arms of a wye connected three-phase gener
ator or transformer is 1.73 times the voltage
developed in one winding. The de at the
stator common is produced by three-phase,
half-wave rectification, however, and so its
ripple frequency will be only half that pres
ent on the regular de output (BAT) terminal.
Losses in the diodes, added to the above
conditions, result in a de voltage at the
sta tor neutral that is approxima tely half that
at the BAT terminal.

Residual magnetism in the alternator field
is often so low that the output voltage will
not "build up" until the field is excited by
an external 12-volt source. Once the alter
nator is running and developing power it
can be kept self exciting. If the alternator
is to supply de to the radio equipment, it
is a good idea to leave the storage battery
connected to smooth the ripple in the alter
nator output. With such an arrangement,
any type of automotive alterna tor regulator
should work satisfactorily. If the alternator
is used to supply ac, it is better to usc a
rheostat for excitation control to avoid the
on-off operation of the regulator. One such
arrangement is shown in Fig. 6. The two
rheostats are IO-ohm, 50-watt units and are
ad justed to produce the proper field current
while limiting the battery charging current
to about 1 ampere. The lightest possible de
load is recommended to avoid excessive flat
tening of the output waveform, The alter
nator output is a fairly good approximation
of a sine wave unless it is supplying a heavy
de load. A heavy de load will cause the
output waveform to be severe ly clipped.
\Vhen the alternator is self excited it is in
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Fig. 8. Method of bring ing leads out of the alter
nator housing without drilling holes in it.

the power transformer is one of the reasons
that the equipment tolerates the higher fre
quency so well.

The arrangement shown in F ig. 7 can also
be used well with 400-Hertz equipment. T his
is a particularly promising field for experi
ment since 400-Hertz power transformers of
the highest (Military Spec. ) q uality a re avail
able at rock-bottom prices. They are a lot
lighter than 6D-Hertz transformers, too. When
using the arrangement in Fig. 7, be sure to
isolate the alternator frame electrically from
the radio eq uipment. The more ambitious
experimenter may want to isolate one alter
nator winding for use with the rectifier for
field supply and use the other two for ac
supply. Fig. 8 is a photograph showing how
leads from the neutral and the three phases
can be brought out of an alternator without
drilling the case or mounting any additional
terminals on it. While much of the foregoing
presumes that the alternator will be d riven
by a small engine, it can al so be mounted on
an engine block as a special supply for
mobile operation. \Vatch for wide voltage
swings if this is done, and provide for pro
tection of 400-Hertz eq uipment against ex
cessive currents that can flow if the frequency
drops radically.
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a positive feedback situation, i.e. as the field
current goes up, the output voltage goes up,
which in tum results in more field current.
Under no-load conditions the alternator volt
age could get high enough to damage the
rectifier diodes, so when experimenting, bring
the field current up from a low value ra ther
than down from a high value.

Alternators can be used to supply 60-Hertz
eq uipment. \Vhen turning slowly enough to
develop 6D-Hertz power, the alternator will
be pretty inefficient and will require more
field current than is normal. It is best to
push the speed (and frequen cy ) as high as
the radio eq uipment will allow. .Most radio
eq uipment of good design will operate well
on frequencies around 100 H z if the power
is supplied in the manner shown in Fig. 7.
This kind of connection can he easily made
to any receiver that is eq uipped with a socke t
for the supply of external power. Notice
that filament povver is supplied directly from
the alternator; the filament winding becom
ing the transformer primary. In this condi
tion the transformer is called on to supply
only that amount of power that is required
for B+ and for the rectifie r tube filament.
The reduction in total power transferred by

Fig. 7. A simple way to operate radio equ ipment
from low-voltage alternator ac .
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Frllnl Case W3RMI
2000 Kernan Drive
Baltimore , Maryland 21207

Visual Monitoring of Remote Carriers

What does your CW signal look like?

If 1 make it known during a QSO that 1
have a panadaptor (Heath Ham-Scan HO
13 ) , 1 am nearly always asked to check
keying characteristics; or if 011 phone, which
I use on occasion, I am asked to check modu
lation. The Ham -Scan can do neither of
these things. However, the thought occurred
that keying and modulation could be checked
if one could take a look at the other's car
rier, and a handy place to look at an incom
ing carrier is at the last if stage before de
tection-so that's where we look.

Modulation checks are easy to make and I
oblige. In asmuch as hams arc human and
they want only compliments, I suppose this
is a mistake. If you want a fast "73 es cuI",
tell him th at he is splattering all over the
place. On the other hand, why not let him
earn a pink ticket on his own?

However, the main discourse here is C\V
keying characterist ics. Keyed carriers can
be studied at leisure-you needn't be in
Q50 with anyone. Just turn on your receiver
and scope, tune around the C\V portions
of the band and watch. I'll describe the cir
cuitry to accomplish this a little later.

There are almost as many different sig
nals on the air as there are stations. I would
suggest that whenever Official Observers
send their friendly QSL's, they would in
clude a sketch of the offender's signal. This
would present more fact than opinion. The
picture might suggest a fault to the signal's
owner that he had been suspecting, but not
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worrying about because all his reports were
T9.

There seems to be an ideal keyed form
listed in the ARRL Handbook, and it looks
like this:

Fig . I.

In searching around for this ideal shaping,
only one signal was found which was shaped
thus, and it wasn't a ham station, not even
a commercial, it was 1\55. Not even \VIA\V
can boast of the signal shape that it recom
mends; there is much left to be desired.

The nearest approach that could be found
to the ideal looks like this:

Fig. 2.
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The slope of the leading and trailing
edges suggests an absence of clicks. The
carrier is smooth with no hum modulation.
It is crisp and clean, and easy and pleasant
to copy-assuming, of course, that the pad
dle manipulator is doing a good job. There
are quite a few of these signals around I am
happy to report, but percentage-wise they
are far too few. There is one thing the form
will not reveal-a ch irpy signal. It can have
good Form and still sound poorly.

Another signal appears thus:

•

Fig. 3.

1,--

Though this may not look it, it has a pleas
an t and crisp sound, and is free of clicks.

Fig. 5.

It is very similar to Fig. 3 except it is modu
lated by a test pest who has his key down
for a long period. The scalloped edges pro
d uce the audible beat which adds to the
pleasant sound (to me ) .

Here is one th at's hard to figure. No
clicks, no thumps-sounds clean and crisp.

This signal sounds good. Mutter of fact, it is
hard to tell it from the previous signal. It
suggests, however, that the power amplifier
power supply regulation leaves som ething to
be desired. There are quite a few of these
signals on the air.

Here's one that probably docs not gener
ate broadband clicks, hut does tend to sound
clicky-th umpy. F' 6Ig. •

II-I -

Fig. 4.

It's hard to describe, it seems overly crisp.
However, for a QRQ hound, I think I would
prefer it to some of the softer signals. The
leading edge hits you with a loud bang and
assists in resolving the characters at high
speeds. I am unable to diagnose the reason
for this particular shape except perhaps that
somewhere in the transmitter there is a regu
lated power supply which loses control when
the key is depressed, then begins to recover
about the lime the key is let up.

AUGUST 1967

Fig. 7 will drive you franti c. This really
should not be permitted on the air. The clicks
were heard 15 kHz each side of the center
frequency-in spite of a 500 Hz filter.

~I~-

Fig. 7.

Here's a real shame. The main body of this
pulse looks like the ideal. However, para
sitics are probably messing the front of the
pulse, then stopping until after the pulse is
terminated. But what are those blobs trail-
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Fig. 12.

Here is a dandy. Fig. 13 developed very
early in the design of the receiver modifica
tion. Actually these wiggles were the only
things to be seen for a while.

Fig . 13.

Fig. II.

It is too mushy and very hard to copy
because one pulse trails off into th e next one.
producing an undulating sort of sound which
is hard to dcfinc, and hard to copy beyond
10 words per minute. It has to be heard
while seen.

Fig. 12 shows the same pulse as in Fig. 2,
The difference is th at for Fig. 12, the Ave
was turned on. It can be seen that the Ave
action has reduced the gain. The point is,
when looking at ew signals, keep the Ave
off. Otherwise, you will be adding character
istics to the signal that do not exist.

it. However, the listener to whom this signal
was directed gave the owner a 589. Like
Linus' blanket. indiscriminate 589's make for
false security.

Here's one that can boast of a good regu
lated power supply and plenty of key click
filtering-as a matter of fact, the owner
seems to have gone overboard in trying to
eliminate key clicks.

, I

Fig.9.

Fig. 10 shows a thumpy and mushy signal.
I'm sure it is click free, but this is really
hard to copy, and this particular one had
chirp to boot.

Fig. 10.

lf the owoer of this form could see his
own signal (A RRL Handbook shows how ),
I'm sure he would try to do something about

Fig. 8.

Perhaps it is relay bounce if keying relay
is used. I seem to recall that this particular
operator said something about time sequence
keying which might rule out the keying relay
in the amplifiers. Whatever it is, it sure
messes up another fellow's QSO even 15
kHz away.

what's this mess? Actually. it is a noisy
signal, probably with excellent keying char
acteristics, riding on the QRN-deep grass
for sure, but surprisingly, this signal was
very easy to copy. I would have given it
a 539.

ing the main body?
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Fig . 14. Cathode follower circuit which is used to
i ~olate the last if stage from th e oscilloscope.

to the chassis, and Hot over a foot long.
Be-tween the p hone jack a nd the vertical

input of your scope , use a piece of HG-58.
Plain shielded wire w ill work fine if your
seco nd if is 50 kl lz as are most double con
version johs. Assum ing that you use as much
as six feet of plain sh ielded wire to connect
your scop e, nhout 300 pF of shunt cap acity
wiII he added across the cathode follower
output. Sounds like a lot, hut 300 pF at 50
kHz provides a reactance of about 10,000
oh ms. \ Vhen sh unted across the 180 ohm
outp ut of the cathode fo llower, this w ill not
prod uce any noticeable attenuation. At 455
kHz, the reactance of 300 pF would he about
120 ohms. When sh unted across the follower
output, the attenuation would b e quite no
ticeahle , hut it will still work. H owever, if
your scope h as lots of gain at 455 kHz, it's
still ok. T he choice is up to you.

Your scop e may need a sm all mod ification
to p rod uce a slower sweep than you nor
mally h ave. I fo und that as low as two
sweeps per second is very useful. The scope
on the \V3R~n operating console is a three
inch Heath Model 10-21 with a bandwidth
of 200 kHz, m ore than adeq uate to h andle
50 kHz signals. A capacitor and switch were
added to p roduce the slow rate, as shown
in Fig. 15.

While trying to figure out this sausage
pattern, the answer carne unexpectedly. My
wife had come into the shack to make some
comment about chores still waiting to be
done. I turned down the audio to hear what
she had to say. Later, as I looked hack at
the scope to continue m y observations , the
sweep had straightened out. T his was pretty
frustrating because it sure looked like some
thing intermittent had developed. I turned
th e volume back up to listen to the signal,
and there was the sausage again . The
crooked ness was proportional to the volume.
Volume down, straight sweep; volume up,
baloney. Poor regulation in the B+ line of
my receiver was the cause.

M ay I suggest that you keep these pictures
handy and if we ever bump into each other
(low end of 80 early evenings ), I will be
happy to tell you what kind of signal you
have b y saying that it is simila r to, or exact lv
like figure so and so . If you bump into some
on e else who has made this m odificat ion ,
let him tell yo u what you look like. It's fun
watching the characters as vou listen to
them. .

So far all the discussion has been on C\\'
characters, mainly because there is such a
variety, a nd it is m y prime interest. How
ever, d on't discount the A~I aspect. T he
modulated carrier envelope is a pleasure to
watch- you can tell your QSO exactly how
he is modulating, and on A~1 you can leave
your Ave on , or off, as you wish . SSB signals
are easy to moni tor. Flat toppi ng is very
apparent. You can do all the m oni toring as
shown in the Handbook . In addition, you
can m onitor the other guy's carriers where
the Handbook indicat es only how to m onitor
your OWI1. Do you like trapezoid p atterns?
Just plug the audio into the horizontal am
plifier.

Now for the technical deta ils. I said earlier
that a good place to look at a carrier was
at the last if stage before detection.

A cathode followe r is added to the re
ceiver. Inasmuch as this circuit p resents
about a 3D-megohm load, the loading of the
if is negligible. As a result of this connec
tion, no trimming or touching lip of the last
if is necessary. Til t, output of the cathode
follower is brought 0 111 to a phon e jack in
stalled in u convenie-nt pl ace. Because the
outp ut impedan ce of this follower is ap prox
imately 180 ohms, plain unshielded wire was
used between the cathode-follower output
;I1lU the phon e jack, keeping the wire d ose
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How Much Power Are You
Francis Natali K20XO
44 G arden Road
Buffalo, New York

Losing Through High SWR?

Fig. I. Ratio of power at antenna to power at
transmitter versus SWR.

This article will show you how to cal
culate the amount of your transmitter's out
put power that is being radiated by the
antenna and the amount being lost in the
feedline.

To perform this very important calcula
tion, all you need to know is the S\VR
and the type of coax you have (the number
is printed on the insulation).

Before we go into more detail , let's con
sider why this is important. First of all,
it tells you how high an S\VR you can
tolerate without wasting most of your power
melting ice off the coax. You may find that
this S\VR is considerably higher, or lower,
than you thought; this depends on the fre
quency and the type of coax you use. Second
ly, you can assume the superior attitude
of an antenna expert toward any kid on
75 meters who doesn't show the proper
respect for your two letter call.

Now, how do you measure S\VH? Well,
the easiest way is to buy an S\VR bridge
such as those distributed by Heathkit, Knight,
Laffeyetle, etc. These bridges are alI essen
tially the same; they provide continuous
monitoring of tne S\VR and relative power
output.

To apply the following analysis to your

(S+ I)' - K' (S- I)'
4KS

100

attenuation per 100
- ft X Length of coax

in feet

Power to Antenna
Power Output of

Transmitter

Where .S is the SWR indicated by the
bridge and K is found by referring to Fig. 2.

The SWR should be measured close to
the transmitter output connector for this
analysis to be valid.

As a brief example, consider a station
that has an 80 meter d ipole fed with 50 feet
of RG-58I V . Consulting Table 1, we find
the attenuation at 80 meters to be 0.8 dB

.8 x 50
per hundred feet and A = 100 = .4

dB. If the SWR is 4:1 , Fig. I shows that
81% of the transmitter output power is de
livered to the antenna; that is, about 1 d B
of power is lost in the Fccdline.

Consider a second example where the
station is using the same feedline as above
to feed a two meter beam. Let's say that the
SWR measured on this band is only 2 :1:
this sounds like a more favorable situation
than the one postulated in the first example.
Once again, we refer to Table I and calcu
late A = 3.5 db. Fi g. I shows that only
22% of the power is delivered to the an
tenna.

\Vith this infonnation the % of the input
power delivered to the antenna for a given
S\VH ca n be read d irectly from Fig. 1, for
most antenna systems.

If a more exact answer is desired, use
the Formula

A (Attenuation in db
of line when prop

erly matched)

antenna system, first compute the attenua
tion of your transmission line at the fre
quencies of interest when properly matched.
This is done by looking up the attenuation
per 100 feet of coax in Table 1 or in
the Radio Amateur's Handbook under Trans
mission Lines. Then:

••
.-* ".H +·'(1£ I

e , 4 5 S,.,
(MEASURED AT TRANSMITTER)

'" -r----,;--r-",...,...,.,... .

" ..
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3.5 MHz 7.0 MHz
.38 .53

Attenuation per 100 ft. in dB

14 MH% 21 MHz 28 MHz
.75 .92 1.1

50 MHz
1.5

RG·58/U .8 1.2 1.75 2.2 2.6 7.•

Table I-Attenuation of coax lines per hundred feet

The value K = 2.25 was read from F ig . 2 .
These examples show that there is no

guesswork or magic associated with S\VR,
and much of the confusion on the subject
is unwarranted.

This analysis has some interesting results.
F or inst ance, if the antenna were discon
nected from the feedline of example two,
Fig. 1 shows that th e SWR bridge would
read an SWR of only 2.6; a deceptively low
reading considering that all the power is
being lost in the fecdllne.

On the other hand , the operator of the
station postulated in example one would
lose less than 3 dB of power with an S\VR
of 10: I!

The moral is, don't be fooled by guess
work and generalizations; compute the pow
er you are losing at your installation on
your favorite frequencies , and decide if you
have an SWR problem.

One note of caution; high S\VR's often
make the transmitter d ifficult to load and
excessive rf voltages may be created at h igh
power levels. . .. K2DXO
1. Stewart. John L.. , "Circuit An a l y-sf s of T r a n s

mission Lines," John ' Vil e y and Sons, l nc. ,
Xe w York.

2. Everett and A n n e r , "Communtcar Ions I': n ~ i _

nee r ing," 3rd Hdlt Io n, )'IcGraw- I1ill, Xe w
York .

3. T h e Rnclio Ama t euta H and b o ok, ARRL.
4. R e rere nc-e D a ta f o r R a d io Engin eers, 4th

Ed iti o n , ITT Co r p .
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Fig. 2. Attenuation of coax versus factor K.

If we use the equation given to do the
same problem, we have

Power to Antenna
Power Output of -

Transmitter

Break-In for the HX·20
The VOX function for tbe Heathkit HX-20

transmitter may be used for C' V break-in
without making any changes in the trans
mitter's wiring, All that is need ed is an
audio signal from a C\V mon itor common
to every C\ V man's shack. There are two
simple ways that this may be accomplished.
In the first method the microphone is simply
hung beside the speaker of the monitor,
the transmitter's audio gain control is set
to the "C\ V" position , and the mode switch
placed in either the "upper" or "lower" side
band position. For this the microphone ele
ment must remain open when the push-to
talk switch is released. T he author found
it necessary to open his microphone and
sp ring open the part of the push-to-talk
switch that normally shorts the microphon e
element when the button is released.

An alternate method is similar excep t
that a part of the aud io signal from the

monitor is fed through a .0 1 «F . capacitor
and sh ielded cable to the microphone input
(p in no. I ) , A small outboard aluminum
box equipped with a DPDT toggle switch
and appropriate microphone fitt ings can be
used to switch from c.w. to phone. No micro
phone tampering is necessary with this
method.

As lon g as the transmitter's audio gain
control remains in the "C\ V" position there
is no signal distortion or 1000 H z shift in
frequen cy. The audio signal should not he
taken from the receiver speaker since the
transm itter anti-trip function will not allow
the receiver audio to operate the VOX, The
audio monitor must be one actuated by the
station key rather than by the transmitter's
rf outp ut. (T here will be no outp ut until
the vox has operated and turned on the
transmitter ) .

. . . Arthur Gillespie W4VON
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Mike Goldste in VEIADH
9 Ed gehill Road
Armdale ( HFX ), Nova Scotia
Canada

Using Toroids In Ham Gear

More and more amateurs are using toroid coils in their
construction projects - they offer high Q and excellent
performance in a compact package. If you haven't tried
toroids yet, VE IADH shows you how.

During the past few years , usc of the
toroid core in winding inductors and trans
formers has become increasingly popular.
Once used primarily in teleph one and tele
type equipment, and some de-de converters,
the toroid core can now be found in a great
deal of contemporary solid-state e lectronics.

The advantages of using toroid cores a re:
high Q in a small size, a winding scarcely
affected b y external fields, and tight cou
pling of transformer wind ings. The di sad
vantages are that the ferrite cores are sub 
ject to temperature changes (mo re on this
later) and a little inconvenient to mount
on a chassis.

Since coils wound on toroid cores are in
sensitive to external fields (compare the
permeability of ferrite with that of air! ),
it seems that the coil must be measured

Fig. I. A toroidal-core of Sill turns. When using t o
raids , th ere is no such thing as half a turn-if the
wire goes through t he center of t he core, the turn
cou nts .15 one full tur n.

36

on an inductance b ridge, since coup ling to
a grid-dip meter is not practical.

Toroid cores are available in sizes rang
ing from at least a foot to less than ~

inch in d iameter. T he basic material of the
core is ferrite , a h igh-penneab iIity material
made up from several magnetic materials
and a hinder. It is important to note that
there a rc m an y d ifferent grades of fe rrite
used in these cores, a ll with different elec
trical characteristics. T o design around these
cores, one must obtain manufacturers' data
on the type of core at hand. If the cores
ob ta ined are unknown, (scrounged COIll

ponents don't always come with spec sheets!),
grab some wire and head for the nearest
inductance bridge. Some cores are good to
100 kHz, while others are used up to 50
Ml-lz, so assume nothing.

There are several things one should keep
in mind when using toroid cores :
1. For a loop of wire to he counted as
a turn on a toroid core, the wire need only
pass th rough the center of the core. There
fore. there is no such thing as a half-turn
on a toroid core. Each time the wire passes
th rough the core, a complete tum has been
wound. If we remember that magnetic Hues
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6.28 fL
Q

.,;;,
C ~

Q = -.!-
Bw

Center frequency of desired
band in MHz.
Width of the desired band in
MHz.

B.

where f

•

][

"'"

Fig. 2. Wi nding d high.frequency traniformer on a
toroid core.

CAl CBl

the required value of series resistance.
Now, let's consider the case of a resistor

in parallel with the coil. This will probably
be the most popular case, as putting a re
sistor in series with a coil usually fouls up
some de circuit in the process. This might
be a good place to mention that these
parallel-tuned / padded circuits are dandy
for broadband untuned circuits in trans
mitters, receivers, and converters , To de
sign such a circuit, first determine the values
of capacitance and inductance that resonate
at the center of the band to be tuned. Then
determine the necessary Q of the circuit:

Having found our desired Q, we need to
know the parallel resistance across the coil
to provide the desired Q.

II,..."., ~ 6.28 fLQ

where f, L , and Q have the same values as
the series resistance equation,

Perhaps 1 should point out that unpadded
toroid-core ci rcuits are dandy for hlgb-Q,
sharp ly tuned high-frequency circuits in re
ceivers. Toroid cores are also very useful
in constructing transformers for other high
frequency uses and for de-de converters.

coil

co ilwhere f - Operating frequency of-
in ~IHz .

L Coil inductance • H.In

Q - Desired Q of the fini shed

Substitute the p roper values into the equa
tion, grind out the answer and you have

of force tend to be self-completing, this is
easily understood. Fig. 1 illustrates this con
cept of turns through the center. The coil
shown in Fig. 1 is a six-turn coil, not a five
turn coil as it fir st appears to be.
2. Ferrite cores have a tendency to change
their electrical characteristics with changes
in temperature. One manufacturer states that
for a se lection of toroid cores popular in
industrial rf work, the percent change in
permeability per degree Centigrade varied
from .0 1% to 0.5%, depend ing on core ma
terial. while this variation does not appear
extreme, it means that oscillators using
toroids in the frequency-determining cir
cuits will d rift, and sharp tuned circuits will
drift out of resonance".

If it is necessary (or desirable) to use
toroid cores as the core of a high-Q coil,
and drift must be considered, one can use
varactor diodes and /or temperature com
pensating capaci tors to correct for drift. A
much simpler solut ion is to use a much
high er Q coil than is actually required, then
pad the coil with resistance to decrease the
Q to a desired value. The drift tendencies
are padded by the resistance as well. The
resistance may be put in series with the
coil or in parallel with it. If I may delve
into higher mathematics fo r a moment, the
exact method of calcula ting the needed re
sistance will become clear. Considering the
case of the series resistor first , let's assume
tha t we require a 10 «H inductance with
a Q of 10. As long as the coil we intend
to pad has a much higher Q than the de
sired Q, we can ignore the coil resistance.
Assume we measu red our coil, and it meas
ured 10 Jol II ind uctance with a Q of 50.
\Vhat resistance do we put in series with
the coil to decrea se the Q to 10?

· I-'or the temperatu re ra nge normally encou n te red in
nmatou r equipment . part icularly I<o lid·st8 te units . the
drift con tribu ted h)' the to mid r-ot -e will usu ally be
inaiuniftcs ut wbe n compared to the uthe r devices in
the circuit. ed.

(AI CBl

Fig. 3. A ba lanced, eenter-tepped inductor wound
on a toroid core.
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Fig . 4. Method of connecting several windings in
senes to o bta in higher turns ratios. Wh en doing
this however, th e proper phase relationships between
windings must be observed .

L ~''"'

T he toroid core p rovides a means of ob
taining a highly efficient, easily wound t rans
former.

They are efficient because of the very
tight coupling between wi ndi ngs obtained
by inte rwinding the transformer windi ngs.
For example, suppose we need a 1:1 t rans
former, wit h ten turns on the pnmary and
secondary, for use at hi gh frequencies.
Choose a toroid core useable at the d esired
frequency. Parallel two wires long enough
to wind ten turns on the core. Wind the
ten turns a nd separate the leads. Secure
the wind ings with some Q dope and voiw
high-Frequency transformer. The finished
product is illustrated 111 Fig. 2 .

If a balanced, center-tapped inductor is
needed, wind it on a toroid exactly as the
transformer of Fig. 2 was wound. After
sepa rati ng the leads, join the p roper two
leads to ohtain the desired center-t apped
inductor. See Fig. 3. Be careful to connect
the proper leads (one from each end of
the coil) to obtain the proper phase .

The method of winding shown in Fig. 2
and 3 IS particularly useful if a multi-turn
inductance or transformer IS required. For
examp le, sup pose we require a transformer
with ninety turns on the primary and ten
turns on the secondary. Choose ten lengths
of suitab le wife long enough to wmd ten
turns on the core, and wind the ten tu rns
as before. Separate one of the windings
and call it the secondary. Now, separate th e
remuuung wind ings and connect them all
In senes to obtain the ninety-turn primary.
Be sure to observe the proper phase relation
ships when connect ing the primary wind
ings in series. See Fig. 4.

I am sure that m anv other uses will b e
d reamed up by amat~urs for these cores ,
h ut these are a few of the m ore obvious
ones. Most manufacturers will readily sup
pl y infonnation for their products upon re
quest. T he cores may b e cemented to a
chassis with one of the epoxy cements.

... VEIADH

EDITORS and ENGINEERS, ltd.

Tells how to design,
build, and operate the
latest types of amateur
transmitters. receivers.
transceivers. and am
plifiers. Provides ex
tensive, simplified theory on practically every
phase of radio. Broadest coverage; all origi
nal data, up-to-date, complete. 816 pages.
Order EE-167 , only $12.95

RADIOTELEPHONE LICENSE MANUAL
Helps you prepare for all commer
cial radio-telephone operator's
license exams. Provides complete
study-guide questions and answers
in a single volume. Helps you un
derstand fully every subject _you
need to know to obtain an opera

tor's license. 200 pp. Order EE-030,only. $5.75
LEADING BOOK ON TRANSISTORIZED

COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
TRANSISTOR RADIO HANDBOOK, by
Donald L. Stoner, W6TNS, Lester
A. Earnshaw, ZLIAAX. Covers a
wide range of communication uses
for both amateur and commercial
applications. Includes audio and
speech amplifiers, VHF transmit
ting and receiving equipment, SSB exciters,
and complete SSB transceivers. 180 pages.
Order EE-044 ,only.•.. .... •• .........••. $5.00

Order from your electronic parts
distributor or send coupon below.

VALUABLE books from E.& E.

CD SINGLE SIDEBAND:
THEORY AND PRACTICE

by Harry D. Hooton. W6TYH. The
one-source guide to sab.
Covers the origin and
principles of ssb, deriva
tion of ssb signals, car
rier suppression tech
niques, sideband selec
tion. carrier generators,

speech a m plifiers and filters, ssb generators,
balanced mixers and converters. low-power
ssb transmitters, linear r-f amplifiers. ssb
comm unicat ions receivers, transceivers, tests
and measurements. Includes chapters on how
to build air-tested linear amplifiers. 352 pages.
Hardbound. Order No. EE-3S0, only . . . $6.95

NEW 17TH EDmON OF THE FAMOUS

RADIO HANDBOOK

r~ I
I P.O. BOll: 68003. New Augusta. Ind .• Dept. 73E·8 I
I Ship m e the following books: I
I 0 No. EE·350 0 No. EE-030 I
I 0 No. EE-16 7 0 No. EE-044 $ encl . I
I Name I

lAddress :

I City State Zip IL ~
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Full power input of 2 KW PE P 558-1000 DC Watts
CW-AM.RTIV. More tha n 20 important advanced
features. New HD tank gives more output, especially
on 10 meters. More TVI suppression. Most any exciter
can drive to full output. 220/115 VAC operation.

,579500

Complete with
Eima c )- 1OOOZ

Power Supply,
separate S300

RF section only,
wit h tube $495

AMPLIFIER

LINEAR

ORDER
TODAY

~
SHIP ONE "STONER" RT. I CONVERTER :
Send ,pec sheef on BTl linear .
QUOTE Trade allowance for my... _
Please 'end latest HAM flyer .
Put me on your maillnq list .

Name _ ._.__ _ __ Call __

WITH THE AMAZING

~e9t/e 8oX"
TELETYPE CONVERTER I

CHECK THESE FEATURES :* ALL TRANSISTORIZED , SELF POWERED .* 13 SEMICONDUCTOR CiRCUIT .* MILITARY GRADE EPOXY CiRCUIT BOARD.* RUGGED CONSTRUCTION.* REVOLUTI ON A RY TUNING INDIC ATOR, AS
ACCU RATE AS A SCOPE.* SINGLE CHANNEL AND NARROW SHIFT
COPY,* ANTI-FADE AND DECiSION CIRCUITRY.* SELECTIVE FILTERS TO MINIMIZE GARBLE
DUE TO INTERFERENCE.* TWO CASCADE LIMITERS EMPLOYING DI·
ODES AND TRANSISTORS.

RT.WIR ED AND TESTED $99.50
I will ship in the 48 states frei9ht
free! Write to me for top trode
in allowance!

Bill Hullquist K6LOS

MISSION HAM
ELECTRONICS

3316 Main Street
Rivers ide 3, California 92501

Phone 833·0523 (area .ode 114)
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Malcolm Oakes KbUAW
8922 Read inq Avenue
l os Anqeles, Ca lifornia 90045

Solid-State Alternator Regulator

An excellent regulator for the mobile operator. It will main
tain the system voltage within 113 volt even when drawing
150 amps - provided your alternator can take it!

The regulator described here was designed
mainly for use with a 40- or 100-amp Leece
Neville alternator, but the circuit is compati
ble with just about any alternator made. If
you arc using the 100 amp unit, omit the
current limiting pot and connect your bias
wiring directly to the output of the regulator.
(T he ] Oll-nmp jobs have a tremendously low
source resistance and current limitin g protec
tion is never required. However, fuses <Ire ad
visable.) If you have a mechanical regulator,
the best place for it is the round file. T hese
gadgets offer poor regulation and always
choose to fail when you're in Timbuktu.

r--""f"--...,.------,--4~--O + 12 TO-,...
"'"'"

Moreover, it would cost twice as m uch for a
mechanical unit which would do the same job
as this transistorized unit.

In my car the regulator performs as fol
lows: the system voltage from the alter
nator does not vary more than ~lo volt from
o to 70 amps. From 70 to 120 amps the
voltage drops a total of ~ volt. At 150
amps out, the voltage is down only J3 volt
from the nominal setting. Running the al
terna tor over 100 amps for a period exceed
ing 5 seconds is not recommended. The
alternator will take it, b ut the rectifiers
are not only expensive, they arc cumher
some to replace!

Fig. I. Circuit dia g ram of the solid ·state automotive
voltage re g ula tor. This circuit wi ll provid e excelle nt
reg ulatio n to ove r 100 ampe res. Altho ugh it was
desig ned for use wit h Leece-Neville a lternators. it
will work with just about a ny a lterna tor mede.
Transistor typ es may be chose n by refe rring to
T",ble I,

Construction

I b uilt my regulator on a sheet of fiber
glass bread board material. H owever, con
structio n is not critical, so build it in or
on anything you like. Make sure to heat
sink Q:I and Q4' Be sure the heatsinks are
exposed to free air, Heat sink Q3 as though
it were to radiate 2 or 3 watts, and Q4
10 to ')0 watts, and you will be in good
shape,

The circuit is designed so that you can
use either germaniwn or silicon transistors
anywhere in the circuit. Table I shows
recommended transistors of both types.
Transistors Q3 and Q4 will no doubt be the
most expensive, so use germanium if the
cost of silicon is prohibitive, Under no cir-

"

6.8V
Itj1~2

"

co
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2N 174. 2N 1537,

2N3611 , 2N3612

. . . K6UA\V

Germanium

Non e rec ommended"

None reeemmended"

None rec orn mende d '"

Silieo n

2N I7 11

2N I 132

2N657
2 N3738
2N3739

2N3790
2N3789

Table 1

Trans isto r Type

Q, N PN

Q, PN P

Q , NPN

Q . PN P

"Nc german iu,;; t ra nsistors a re sug gested for
Q t. Q , a nd Q3 bec ause excellent silico n units sho uld
cost tess tha n $6.00. If y O J, use silicon all th e way
through , the cost should be less than $13 .00 tota l.

I AI 181
Fig. 2. Block diagram of the solid -stat e alternator .
The system used closely resembles the simple dc
feed ba ck amplifier in A. In th is type of amp lifie r,
th e gai n closely a p proa ches R,/ R2• If t he gain is
very high , th e regulator in B will not allow the
preset volta ge to c ha nge until th e alternator is no
lc nqe r ca pa ble of de livering th e requ ired c urre nt.

divider in the regulator. Fig. 2 demonstra tes
how this system resembles a de feedback
amplifier. An ordinary feedback amplifier
is a lso shown.

If the ratio of HI to H2 is quite small
compared to the open-loop gain of the ampli
fier (am plifier gain without feedback ), then
the gain will, in fact, nearly ap proach the
ratio HdR2. At this time one can appreciate
the illustra tion in F ig. 2 and it should be
evident that if the open-loop gain is tre
mendously h igh, the regulator (amplifier
if you like ) will not allow the p reset voltage
to change until such time that the altern a
tor is 11 0 lon ger capable of delivering the
required current. The .1 «F capacitors pro
vide regulator stability since they apply
local degenera tion at a relatively high Ire
q uency. The l i\6·-t.5 diode protects the out
put transistor when you shut off your igni
tion. This stops the large negative inductive
surge which might co nceivably achieve a
value of 600 volts open-ci rcuited . Any recti
fier you have on hand that can handle an
amp should d o the job.

Ad just me nt
Connect an accurate voltmeter across the

battery. Throttle the engine up to about
1200 rpm and adjust the regulator for a
system voltage of about 13.5 vol ts. If you
are using the current limiter pot, be sure
it is in the "shorted position" before making
the above adjustment . There is nothing
magic about the number 13.5; in fact, you
should use the lowest value that will st ill
maintain a good charged condition on your
battery. After establishing the above poten
tial , it is time to adjust the current limiter
pot if you are using it . Turn on everyth ing
you normally use in the car: lights, ham
rigs, e tc., hu t do not exceed the maximum
current you feel your particular alternator
can safely d eliver. Now, with the curren t
limiter pot, adjust for a system potential
of about 12.4 volts. Further current will
now be drawn from the battery instead
of the alternator.

Installation
Once constructed, install the regulator

under the hood, preferably in front of the
radiator so that it is cooled b y virgin air
rather than warmed air. On a hot day the
temperature under the hood of a car is
typically 2000 F. Connect the output of the
regulator (ground and the collector of Q4 )
to the bias winding of your alternator. This
winding is somet imes referred to as the
"excitation coil". Time to connect 12 volts!
Select a point that is turned on and off
hy the ignition switch, fused and easily
capable of deliverin g 3 amps . Such a point
is obtainab le at the main fuse block in
your car. He sure to provide a good ground
for the regulator.

Circuit Analysis

All high quality voltage regulators de
pend on a difference am plifier of some sort.
In this case QI and Q::! serve the same pur
pose but are complementary; Q3 and Q.f
further amplify and increase the open-loop
gain of the regulator to an extremely high
value. The alternator in the feedback path
feeds back a value of Ede to the voltage

cumstances use germanium transistors, how
ever, if you drive in an extremely hot climate
or through d eserts . Silicon transistors can
withstand 2 to 4 times the temperature of
a comparah ie germanium type.
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John E. Boyd WA0AYP

RFD I

Egan, South Dakota 57024

The Great Dipper
A versatile transistor emitter-dipper for the VHF man.

Test equipment is essential in the ham
shack, as those of us have found when we
attempted to get that new piece of home
brew perking for the first time. One of the
most useful pieces of test equip ment is the
grid dip oscillator or simply, the C DO ; be
sides being relatively inexpensive, it is part ic
ularly versatile. Xeed an indicating absorp
t ion wave meter? T he GDO will do that.
How about a modulated signal source? It
handles that too. If you are interested in
discovering its whole variety of uses, why
not purchase one of several books on the
sub jcct. !

Every item used in this CDO was selected
with an eye toward the average home b uild
cr. There are no parts which must be spe
cially purchased from the \Vest Indies Ex
port Company or similar outfit . Nearly all the
parts, except for the meter, miniature pot ,

and mode switch, were obtained from the
[unkbox, or rather, from several junkboxes.
If you insist on buying an new parts, total
cost of the project will be about ~20.

Circuit descript ion

The grid-dip oscillator, in this case more
properly termed an emitter-dip oscillator,
gets its name from the fact that emitter cur
rent in transistor QI decreases when the
tuned circuit C1-L t is in resonance wit h a
nearby circuit. This decrease is easily seen
b y the dip of the meter indicating pointer.

\Vhen switched to the d iode position, B+
is removed from the oscillator and the ill
coming rf is rectified hy d iod e D x ; the volt
age developed across the 2k resistor is am
plified by the meter amplifier and monitored
by the 0-1 rnA meter. In switching to the
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Fig . I. C ircu it diagram of th e great dipper. Note that alth ough the 2N2398 is a PNP transistor, the
2N918 is NPN, and if used as th e oscillat or transistor, problems would a rise with voltage polarity. The
d iode 0 ... may be alm ost anyth ing that you have a vai lable . The J pF gimmick ca pac ito r co nsists of
11/2" of twisted wire.

signal position, B+ is removed from the
meter amplifier but app lied to the modula
tor, and a 1 kHz tone is available from one
of the output jacks. In the modulated oscilla
tor position, B+ is reapplied to the osci lla
tor, and the oscillator is modulated by the
1 kHz tone.

Like a patch-work quilt, this eno was
built using circuits from already published
articles or books and modified where nec
essary. T he whole circuit is composed of
three separate enti ties-oscilla tor, meter
amplifier, and audio tone generator. The
circuit is not particularly crit ical, but lead
lengths and dress in the oscillator must fo l
low good VH F practice, if stable VHF oscil
lation is to be maintained.

My operating time is spent on the various
bands from 28 mH z to 432 mHz. Quite natu
rally, when I discovered that the C DO would

not oscillate satisfactorily over the entire
range from 2 mIlz to 200 mHz, I juggled
values so that it would oscillate well at 2 16
mHz (for tuning frequency doublers to 432
mHz); then I tried to get as low in fre
quency as possible. Oscillation was vigorous
to abo ut 20 mHz. Coils and scales were then
made to cover the respective ranges. It you
don't do any homebrcwing on the VHF
bands perhaps you will fi nd it necessary to
change the value of the emitter-collector
Feedback capacitor, and to juggle the emitter
and base resistor values in order to sustain
oscillation at your desired frequencies .

Construction
Vector board was used, mainly because I

wanted to experiment with component val
u es ; however, a printed circuit would be just
as good, especially for something such as a

Interna l construction of
th e grea t dipper . The
modulator a nd oscilla 
tor boa rd s a re to the
rig ht -the os c ill at or
tra nsistor is mount ed
right nelt to the coi l
jac k

•
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MODULATOR ( FRONT)
Fig . 2. layout of the two circuit boards used in the great dip,_er. ...... l'i"ilough 1WO boards were used in this
case, the circu it could be easily adapted to one board, and e ve n to printed circuitry.

club project. It can be seen from the photo
graph that the meter amplifier and audio
oscillator are built on separate boards. This
is due to the fact that I built several differ
ent amplifiers; the layout would look neater
if they were on the same board. Positioning
of the rf oscillator and capacitor C1 as
shown in the photograph is recommended,
but the placement of other parts is not
critical.

Fiberglass board is used as an insulator
for mounting the banana jacks and plugs.
It cuts and drills easily and appears to work
fine. Three banana jacks were used, the
third jack being used merely to provide me
chanical rigidity. Jt could also be used, if
necessary, to shunt additional capacitance
across the emitter and collector on the lower
frequencies.

Because a shear and a brake were available,
I constructed my own chassis, consisting of
two V-shaped pieces of ~(j" aluminum. Using
the GDO is a breeze, for it fits the hand
very comfortably; if placed on the work
bench, it doesn't roll off each time it is
bumped. The completed case ( Bi" H x

2Jf" \V X 6J4" L) is exceptionally rigid
and imparts a reassuringly solid feel when
handled. Commercially available miniboxes
could be used if you don't have facilities
available for rolling your own.

In building the rf oscillator, keep all the
rf leads as short as possible; especially the
short lead from C1 to Ql and from circuit
ground to chassis ground. It was found that
false dips could be completely eliminated if
a copper strap "''' wide was added from the
capacitor ground lug directly to chassis
ground. Apparently the ground on the var
iable capacitor C 1 is not quite good enough
at frequencies above 100 mHz. Various
transistors 'were tried in the oscillator; the
PNP type 2i\'2398 was found to be a good
performer, as was the NPN type 2N"918.
However, the usc of the NPN type could
lead to problems with battery polarity. Ca
pacitor C:! is a l~" length of twisted wire
positioned near the collector lead of Ql' This
slightly modified oscillator circuit is from a
book describing, among other things, a tran
sistorized GDO which you may wish to use
as a reference.t
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The three plug-in coils
for the Great Dipper.
Three rang es cove r fr om
28 to 216 MHz. Th e sec
ond harmonic of 216
MHz ma y be used for
tuning up 432 MHz con
ve rters and such.

Fig . 4. W iring the four-position slide switch for
th e great dipper.

RF osc.

AUDIO esc.

METE R AMP.

I

00

MOO. OSC.

OSC.

j an uary 1966 73 Magazine, which was the
source for this circuit.s

A transistorized aud io tone generator is
coup led by a 2 «F capacitor to the h ase of
the oscilIator transistor for m odulation. This
modulated oscillator allows the GDO to be
used as a versatile signal source. An output
jack is includ ed on the panel to allow the
I kHz tone to he used without turning on
the oscilIator. The d eceivingly simp le circuit
was taken from June 1966 73 M agazine.-1

There are a co uple of com ponents which
not everyone will want to duplicate. One, the
sub-miniature 10k pot with SPST switch, was
chosen because a very limited amount of
space was available; if the unit is built on a
larger chassis, the more com monly available
,' fidgetrol could h e used. The other, a four
position switch used to select the desired
m ode, is a 29c variety available from Lafa
yette or Radio Shack. It h as a p eculiar
switch ing arrangement and if you duplicate
this project, several hours of experimenting
could h e elimi nated b y following the pic
torial diagram included in this a rticle. A
d isadvantage of this p articular switch is that

4 - P(lSITIOIO SWITCH 129 COlT VAfI!ETY
fl'lO M RADIO SH ACI( OR LAfAYET TE)

)
SIGNAl.

OIOD E

CASE

To keep cost low, a 0- 1 rnA meter was
used in conjunction with a simp le meter
amplifier. If you h appen to h ave a 0-50 pA
meter lying in the junkhox, that would work
equally well, and the circuit could be sim
plified accordingly. Several circuits were
built for the m ete r amplifier; the one chosen
was a compromise between cost and per
Formance. A germanium transistor was used
b ecause it requires less voltage to tum it on.
Leakage is low, the pointer of the meter
res ting just off zero when no coil is in place.
Further information can he ob ta ined from

Fig. 3. C onstruction of the plug-in coil a ssemblie s.
The coil forms we re mad e from th e plastic con
tain ers which ho ld Polaroid print ccet er,
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Conclusion

This is one of those pieces of test gear
that makes you wonder, when yOll finall y
get one. how you ever got along without it.
Not only is this C DO rugged and reliable ,
it is also inexpensive to build. The meter
exhib its a deep positive dip and no false
dips are evident. It has become indispensable
to me. Som e hours were spent optimi zing
values and layout for my particular needs,
hut the final result justified this effort. If
you're skeptical. plug in the soldering iron
and see for yourself!

Rererenees

1. /l ow to Fill! G rid [) ilJ Ollrillnlor" hy rtufu~ TU rTH·r ,
H oward W. Slims.
~. P ract ical /l am R u(lit, P roiect», by Ch lll' les Cur!n 
aouu. Hownrd \V. Su ms.
a . 'vr r e n s tetor xteter Amplifiers," WA611S0. 73 JI,( !}·
azinl! . J a n u a ry 19 66. p . 44 .
4. " A Simple T wo·T one Tt'lit Generator," \L\6RSO,
7 3 J[ayuzi ll l'! , June 1966. p . 42 .

.. . WA0AYP

Calibration a nd operation

It is best to calibrate this GDO by listen
ing for the oscillator, modulated by the 1
kHz tone. on a general coverage receiver.
An alternate method is to use another GDO,
placing one in oscillate and the other in
diode, tuning for either peak or dip. The
scales which were used on this GDO will
serve if parts and layout are followed closely.

To use this unit as a dipper, place the
mode switch in oscillate, and place the dip
per coil next to the coil under test . The turns
of both coils should be parallel, and not at
right angles to each other. To keep from
pulling the oscillator frequency, keep the two
coils separated as much as possible , while
still maintaining a meter dip. This assu res
that dial accuracy will be kept high . If a coil
is tnaccessable, twist a pair of wires togeth
er. Forming a two turn coil on each end;
slip this coupling link over the two coils.
Keep in mind that a coil , when it is in a
circuit. may not dip at the same frequency
as when it is out of this same circuit.

ner and is, to me, well worth that extra
effort. For want of anything else. the coil
forms were made from the plastic tubes which
contain the film coater supplied with each
roll of Polaroid film .

Lastly. ease of tuning is accomplished
largely through the use of a 1" skirted knob.
Small knobs are simply too difficult to usc
comfortably.

105-215 MHz

•N

48 -105 MHz

..

'.

Fig. 5. Full-scale dia ls for the great d ipper. If the
construction shown in the photographs is followed
closely, the ca lib rat ion of these dials shou ld be
w;thin several percent.

28-48 MHz

the meter does not indicate in the modulated
oscilla tor position .

Using ind ividual scales on each plug-in
coil assembly greatly enhances scale leg
ibility, reducing the chance of reading error
and speed ing frequency identification . This
scheme, however, is not original. It was de
scribed in a 1957 issue of Short-wave Maga
zine, and is currently being used on a com
mercial GDO. It requires little add itional
effort to build the coil assembly in this man-
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B·SOO·SSC TRANSCEIVER - The Complete Big Station In One Little Box
This is the World's Most Advanced Transceiver, utilizing techniques that significantly extend the state of the transceiver art.
A completely self·contained unit , it provides superb, high.efficiency performance on SSB, CW and AM.
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The B·500·SSB uses a rugg ed Eimac 4CX250B. Power input is 600 watts PEP class AB I on SSB, 500 watts PEP input class C
on CW and 500 watts PEP input class C with hiqh-level plate modulation on AM . The B·500·AM plate modulator is an ec
cessory. 3.5 thru 30 MHz in 8 500 kHz segments. See full ddails in 73 Magazine for April , 1967, and November, 1966.
Price $1195.00. Available, December 1967.
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J ohn Crawford WA4SAM
Box 13
Berryville, Virginia 2261 1

A 20-Amp Power Supply
Service your mobile gear with this inexpensive 20 amp
supply built from surplus parts.

windings on the secondary of the power
transformer. Meters showing voltage and
current are provided and the voltage is
varied by means of a small variable trans
fanner mounted on the front panel.

The main component of this type of power
supply is, of course, the power transformer.
I obtained mine from John Meshna' for
$4.50. The secondary consists of four 9-volt
wind ings at ten amps each. Filter chokes
'1'2 and T3 are both ten amps, also from
Meshna for about a dollar each; or, a 50.amp
monster weighing 22 pounds is available
from Barry's' for $22.00. I used the others
mainly because 1 had them in my junk box.

If you can't get a transformer like mine,
the companion to the above choke is listed
in Barry's catalogue at $27.00. It has onlv
one winding and is rated at 24 Vac, 50
amps. This would be an excellent choice
if you are willing to spend the extra money.
You could almost arc weld with it! If you
don't need that much power and want to
spend Jess, Barry's has several different
high current transformers and chokes listed
from five to ten dollars.

The diodes, meters, switches and output
connectors can be found almost anywhere.
I had mine just lying around. The 0-30
ampere meter is for a car and was purchased
for a dollar from the Surplus Center in
Lincoln, Nebraska. The variable transformer
is a small two-amp unit which came out
of a piece of fire-control equipment and
varies the voltage on the primary of the
power transformer. I already had the cabine t.

I used two 1000 «F, 25 volt capacitors
in seri es at first, hoping they would work,
hut found my ripple was too high with '1'2
and T 3 at .037 henries. I had seve-ral of
these capacitors on hand and proceeded to
stuff them in the ca bine-t wired in series
parallel unti l 1 had sixteen totalling 8000
l~[esh na, 19 Allerton Slrf"et, Lyn n, :loIa s IS. 0 190 ~.

\Vhen I needed an inexpensive variable
power supply for my mobile gear, I built this
one with excellent results. I had previously
found that commercially built supplies were
either too costly or diu not have the current
requirements I needed. Construction of this
supply centered around two ideas; keep it
as simple and as inexpensive as possible
while obtaining the highest power (my
AHC-l draws 15 amps without the autotune
ru nning ) . After looking around a litt le, I
was able to get some high quali ty surplus
parts very reasonably and this is the circuit
I finally ended up with. \Vhile looking in
the various electronic catalogues I Found
several components which would have been
just as good except for price.

Because of the very nature of surplus
here tod ay, gone tomorrow-I doubt if the
same parts I used can be easily obtained .
They are included in the parts list merely
as a guide. I have presented some alter
natives here to save trouble for anyone
wanting to build a similar unit .

Basically, the circuit consists of a high
current , low voltage t ransformer with solid
state rectifiers and an inductive-capacitance
"L" filter. Several refinements were added
later to give the circuit shown in Fig. 1.
A switch on the front panel ( Sl) provides
up to 16 volts or up to 30 volts at 20
amps through a relay which changes the

The 20-amp power supply without its cover. In the
photo the capacitors and two chokes ce n be seen
in the rear.

48

2Ba r ry Elect ro n tcs,
York roo i e.
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SECONDARY w INDINGS
9VAC 10.0. EACH
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LO VOLTS

Fi g. I. Schematic of the 20-a mp power supp ly. The 1600 ,uF filte r ca pacitors consist of sixte en 1000 ,u F
units wired in parallel. A minimum of 8000 ,u F shou ld be used . The d iodes are 100 PIV, 20-a mp units
ava ila ble from Meshna.

the relay is energized. The d iodes run cool
mounted to the chassis with no heat sink.

T he diodes are rated at 20 amps each,
a lthough I seldom have more than ten-amp
loads on the supply. A circuit b reaker
should be included in series with the output
to p revent damage to the diodes and other
components because the fuse in the primary
of the transformer will not act fast enough.

\Vith the power supply in operation, regu
lation is poor because of the charge of
the capacitors . However, the variab le trans
former can he adjusted to compensate for
d ifferent loads. On-off switch 51 is a DPDT
type with a center off position . In the low
range position , with the toggle point ing down
ward, the relay kicks in to place the trans
Fortner windings in parallel. In the high
range position, the toggle is up and the
relay is not energized. Because of the in
stant 0 11 feature, the switch should be wired
th is way to prevent accidentally placing a
higher voltage on units under test. To turn
on a p iece of equipment, the operator will
instinctively push the switch down to get
a low range voltage.

I have been using this supp ly for servicing
transistor radios and running my mobile
equipment and unconverted 28-volt surplus
gear for over a year with no trouble. I
even charge batteries with it a t times. Sur
plus parts are used throughout excep t for the
two pilot lights, and from the use I get
out of it , the parts have proved to he the
hest deals I ever made. This under-twenty
dollar 20 amp supply would probably sell
for well over a hundred dollars retail! So,
if )'011 are short on cash and high on amps,
tr y this one. It's a shame to let all those
high q uali ty parts go to waste.

,uF. Not very professional, hut quite effec
tive. Two 8000 p. F units at 55 volts each
from Barry's for $2.50 apiece would work
even better in parallel. If yOll use odd
values in series be sure to shunt them w ith
a 3 .3k, ~ watt, resistor or at least 100
ohms per volt of supply voltage to equalize
the voltage drop across the capacitors.

Construction is straigh tforward and wir
ing noncritical. TIle front panel should be
attached to the chassis first and then the
switch and pilot light holes drilled. Locate
the rest of the parts on the chassis and
"fit" them, then drill the holes. If a variahle
transformer with an external wiper arm is
used , make sure there is clearance with
the arm in all positions. Control wiring
switch contacts, variable transformer wind
ing leads, pilot light terminals-cis made
with regular solid hookup wire, but use
heavy wire for all current carrying leads.
I used stranded number 14 wire for easier
handl ing. Manipulating the power trans
former's solid leads proved to be very diffi
cult. If you get a transformer like mine,
any heavy d uty relay can be used to switch
the secondaries. A pilot light enab les me
to tell when I am in the low-range position .
It is connected across K I and ligh ts when

Bottom view of t he 20-a mp power supply showing
tho la yout of th e bottom bank of ca pacito rs a nd 20
a mp diodes. Since no hea t sink was availa ble at th e
t ime of construction, rubber g rommets were used to
insulate t he d iodes from th e hom e-mad e bracket. , , . WA45Ml
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J im Fellows WA3 AJD
1511 Creighton Drive
College Park, Maryland 20141

X Marks the Spot

The X-mount is slid around on the roof of t he car
until it is centered , then the straps are put In

place . In this picture the mount is being used to
support a commercial two-meter halo antenna.

Did you ever consider trying some mobile
operation, only to drop the idea like a hot
8 13 for fear of marring your car with a
permanent antenna installation? Worry no
longer, for here is a temporary antenna mount
which in no wav harms the vehicle it is
fastened to, and yet is as strong as any
bumper-mount.

The X-mount was born of necessity; I
wanted to share in the fun of mobile oper
ation, and yet , there were orders that no
holes of any type could be drilled in the
family car. A search for a commercial bumper
mount revealed the recessed bumper on the
1961 Valiant to be a tough customer. 1 only
found one mount which would hold the mast
clear of the over-hanging rear , and it was
so Himsy that it couldn't be considered. ]
really d idn't want to use a bumper-mount
anyway. because they are too permanent.
This is a distinct advantage when Friday
night comes. \ Vomen , young and old , share
an aversion to being seen in an automobile
that looks like it belonged on the set for
"Highway Patrol."

Several tests of gutter-mounted verticals
were made. but they were so susceptible to
ignition interference from other vehicles that
they were ruled out. Also, the majority of the

•- - -

2-meter stations in the \Vashington, D.C. area
are horizon tally polarized. A halo or b ig
wheel seemed to be the best antenna for my
purpose, hut how to mount it?

Ju st when I thought that I was destined to
drive around holding a halo out the window,
the great antenna search was ended. Dad,
'VA3DRI, had designed an antenna mount
that seemed to have everything that was re
quired. It was sturdy yet easily installed , and
did not harm the car. Besides, this was the
only antenna wh ich \VA3DRI would allow to
he used on his car-the one he designed of
course . The X-mount, so named because of
its shape, p rovides a solid mount for VHF
antennas.

The cross-pieces of the original were cut
from ~f inch plywood . They were 4'~ inches
wide by 48 inches long, but could he made
smaller. The prototype turned out to be
much stronger than we had thought it would
be. Three good coats of varnish sealed the
plywood from the weather, but those who
worry about such things might paint the
mount to match their car.

The suction cups are replacements for car
top carriers and are easily ob tained through
the popular mail-order stores. We mounted
ours by simply screwing them to a jam-fit
with machine screws.

Due to a lack of originality and a surplus
of screw-eyes, we secured our mount to the
car with webbed straps and gutter-clips. The
straps, with the clips attached, are simply
looped over the screw-eyes.

Four bolts hold the cross-arms at their
intersection. At this point a faceplate pipe
fitting was moun ted. The antenna mast con
sists of a length of pipe which is threaded
so that it screws into the fl ange.

Although the X-mount was designed as a
mount for VHF antennas, there is no reason
why it couldn't be adapted to support high
frequency vert icals, particularly those short
ened by a loading coil. There is no limit
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to the length of mast which could be tole
rated on a parked car during portable opera
tions.

Much discussion developed concerning the
height above the car roof at which the two
meter halo sho uld be mounted. Some books
said ~ wave length, and some hams said that
this would make a good vertical beam with
the car 's roof act ing as a reflector. Nice for
talking to aircraft. but not too practical for
conventional usc.

Accepting no one's word, we tested differ
ent heights from one inch to four feet above
the roof. The antenna was observed to radiate
the strongest field when it was 19 inches or
~ wave length above the roof. Adding extra
height up to four feet did not improve the
signal.

This would indicate that a six-meter halo
should be mounted 52 inches above the roof,
a little high for a rigidly mounted antenna.
The antenna would probably load satisfac
torily even if it were lower. After all, how
many bumper-mounted six-meter halos are
52 inches above the trunk?

Hopefu lly, we have given you some ideas
for a quick and dirty mobile set-up. Don't
miss out on the fun of mobiling because you
think that your car must be torn up to mount
the an tenna. By the way, if you do build
a mount similar to ours, he prepared for
such comments as : "Doesn't watchi ng tele
vision in terfere with your driving?" and
"Whore's the moose that rack came from?"

. . . WA3AJD
The X- mount is sec ured to th e car with suction cups,
gutter clips and straps as shown here .

COMMUNICATION

SYSTEMS
~NCE 1921

Enjoy, w orld renown TELREX performance,
value and durability! Send for PL67 tech. data
and pricing catalog, describing professionally
engineered communication antenna systems,
rotator-selsyn-indicator systems, "Baluns": LV.
Kits, Towers, "Mono-Pole", "Big-Berthas' • ac
cessories, etc., etc.

Communication
Engineeringrex Laboratories

ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY 07712, U.S.A.

~

UBeamed·Power" ANTENNAS,uBALUNS"
I. V. KITS and ROTATOR SYSTEMS!

- with a MATERIAL DIFFERENCE!
Use, is one of the most dependable

testimonials of endorsem ent. i!1d Telrex
prceucts are In use In 139 Lands



Russ Alexander W61EL
2890 San Francisco Avenue
Long Beach, California 90806

Go-Go-MobiJe
40, 20, 25 and 10 for under $10.

If you've had the urge to go mobile at the
least possible cost-particularly regarding
the mobile antenna- here's a good, inexpen
sive way to do it. All the parts are easy to
obtain, construction is simple and quick, and
a highly effective antenna is the result. The
"Hi-Q" coil arrangement has been found
very effective, and on field tests, the per"
fonnance of this unit exceeded that of two
popular commercial antennas. Comparative
S-mcter reports at several hundred miles'
distan ce showed one full S-unit higher, and

WHIP

_B4SE SECT!Of'l

------'Z _MATQi" COL
(1F DESl~1

Hooking up the Go-Go Mobile antenna with a
Z-match.

52
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local field strength measurements showed
appreciable gain over the commercial units.

The base section is electrical-mechanical
tuhing ( E~ lT, which is light , strong, and
attractive ) . The top whip is a walkie-talkie,
cn replacement unit, or a standard auto
radio item-whichever is preferred. \Vith
their sliding sections, these units give smooth
and rapid ad justment to your exact trans
mitting frequency.

The unit illustrated here covers 40, 20, },5
and 10 meters by tapping the coil and ad
justing the height of the top whip section.

Construction is begun by fittin g a plastic
or maple rod into the EMT base section
tubing and securing it with a self-tapping
screw through the tubing into the plastic
rod . The next step is to mount the whip by
tapping into the top of the plastic rod with
the same screw-thread size as provided on
the bottom of the whip.

The loading coil is supported on the plas
tic rod by three wires, top and bottom,
soldered 120 0 apart, on the coil turns at
each end of the coil. These wires are then
bent toward the plastic rod and clamped in
place by the worm-drive hose clamps. One

Th e loading coil. Note the support wires. which are
connected from the first and last turns of the air.
wound coil.
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Table I.

Contacts made during final test of mobile antenna project.

Band

40

40
40

20

15
10

10

10

10
10
10

Call

W6VX

WA6FQI
WB6S EC
WA7BKW
W5PLE

W6NRV
WB6HVS

KH6EEM
W4QKK
WA4WFE
W9 ELG

9TH
Brentwood , C alifornia

Fullerton, California

Bakersfield, California

Billings, Montana

Houston, Telias

Fullerton, California

Ga rden Grove, California

Honolulu, Hawaii

Winter Part , Florid a

Winter Part , Florida

Chicago, Illinois

Signal Report

10 over S-9
W ants anten na d ata

Q5·S.15
Pl us S.1 2

"Exceptional Mobile Sig nal"

Q ·5
Exce llent Signal for " Gro und
Wave"

Q5·S8
Q5-S I 0 plus
Q5.S.10
"Terrific Sig nal"

Note : These contacts were made from the driveway at my home with a Dreke TR-4 Transceiver. The
SWR was less th an 1.5: I on all bands.

of the three wires on each end of the coil
should be extended to provide electrical con
flection to the base section on the bottom
and to the whip section on the top.

The pipe cap on the base section is drilled
with a ~,. hole and a ~,.-24 threaded cap
screw is inserted and soldered in place. This
is best done over a gas flame, flooding
plenty of solder over and around the head
of the previously well-cleaned cap screw.
Then the EMT base section is fitted with an
E~IT compression fitting, which is then
screwed tightly into th e ;!l " pipe cap.

The antenna is now ready for installation
- run 52-ohm coax between the transmitter
and the antenna base, making certain that
th e coax braid is well grounded. The antenna
must now be tuned to your operating fre
quency; this is best done with an S\VR meter
and test clips, tapping down a turn at a time
until th e lowest S\VR is obtained. Coarse ad
justment may be made with a GDO, if avail
able, followed up with fine ad justments ob
tained by changing the length of the top
whip in increments of ~" or so. The overall
length of the top whip should then be mea
sured for future reference when making an
appreciable frequency change within the
band in usc. After sett ing the top whip for
the correct length for the operating fre
quency, the sliding section can be easily
locked in place with a single wrapping of
transparent Scotch tape.

On the antenna illustrated, the 40-meter
phone band required all but two of the coil
turns, and the top whip was extended to

AU GUST 1967

47~f inches; on th e 20-meter band, the coil
was tapped down to 10 turns; for I5-meters,
5 turns. For operation on 10 meters, the coil
is completely shunted and resonant frequen
cy adjustments are made entirely by adjust.
iug the top whip section. In order to mini
mize the amount of dielectric in the field of
the coil, no cover was used, thereby retain
ing the highest "Q" and efficiency.

If a sprlng mount is used with this anten
na, a fish line is used to stabilize it and to
minimize swaying while un der way. Tie the
line between the car and the underside of

C onstruction of th e base section of the W61El
mobil e a ntenna.
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Base mounting of the mobile antenna, showing the
use of <!II threaded pipe cap.

'....

1-%" x 24 THO ca p screw

1 Bumper mo unt. Allied # 86U606

I-~ " Brass pipe c a p

Two worm-drive hose clemps.

34 turns, 2Y2" diameter, 8 turns
p er inch, Air Dux #2008T. II.
lumitron ic Engine ering, Sunny.
vale. California.

10" II: I" diameter solid polysty
rene or lucite rod. If plastic is
not available use hard maple
dowel; wax thoroughly before
mounting.

I-~ " EMPT c onnecto r- Co m.
pression type IT & B ;: 5221 or
Appleton # 9610751

CB replacement antenna or re
placement auto whip, 50" ex
tended, II section, Olson #AA
148, Olson Electronics, 260 Forge
Street, Ahon, Ohio, 44308.

52 " of ~ .. diameter electri ca l
metallic tubing IThinwall con
d,a-EMT}
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loading Coil-

Base Section-

Top Whip-

v ·
Coil Support-

Mobile Antenna Parts List

the coil support.
If you haven't gone mobile before. you'll

he surprised and delighted at the addi tional
pleasure to be obtained from ham radio and
the amazing DX that can be worked using
an efficient, center-load ing mobile antenna.

, .. W6IEL
, RAD IO AMATE UR 116 k
~

c::a 00 INC
Dept. 6,4844 W. Fullerton Ave.

Chicago, III. 60639

WORLD PREFIX . MAP-FU~~hc~~~ntr~~f. ~
28" shows prefixes on \ cross refer
0);. l ones, t ime zones , CI 1~~stPaid $1.00
enced tabl es • •• •• .• ••.

AT CIRCLE CHART
RA,DIO AMATEURS CRE nter of t he
OF THE WORLD -f rom the ~~, x 25" li st
United Stactt: s ! I FU~~~~i~~S 1n degreeS for
ing creet uc e .. . Boston, Washing
si x major u ',S. ~ l ts~~'tt1 e San Francisco
t on, D.C., Miami , 'postpaid $1.00
& Los Angeles ••• ' .· · · · ·

AP OF NORTH AMER
RADIO AMATEURS M, 5" _ includes
ICA! Fu ll ector , ~~d Xth~ Caribbean to
Central Amen~ w·ng call areas, lone
the equator, s .o I d t i zones. FCC
boundaries, prefIxes an i n f~~~ative Inter
frequency chart, f l~~e 50 United States
mat ien on each 0 $1.00
and other Count n es • •• • .• •• •. .•

WORLD ATLAS- Only ~t1a~ cO~f~le~o~ri~
amateurs. Polar proJectton

nt
full

nents , prefixes on each cOpUost~aid· $'.50
colo r, 16 pages ••. . . ·•·

"

b , of maps-set
complete reference I tar stpaid $3.00
of 4 as listed above •• .. po .

. d 1 "order dlrl!ct.See your favOrite ea er

Radio Amaleurs Relerence library
01 Maps - Order Your Sel Today!

Over 275,000 QTH's in the U.S. edition $5.95
Over 127,000 QTH's in the OX edition $3.95

See your favorite dealer or order direct (add 2Sc for matt
ing in U.S., Possessions & Canada. Elsewhere add SOc).

WtlTEFDR
FREE

BRDCHURE!
•
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$12.95

.-. .. " .." .•• • •...'..-..
•••

Special price

$6.50

CO·2 2 Position Coaxial
Antenna Switch. Same con
stru ctio n as t he CO-4 switch
to the left, Used for switch.
ing linear amp lifier in and
out of t he antenna line. Reg.
ular price $8.95.

Special prlee $6.95

Astatic mobile
ceramic micro.
phone. Su per
talk power. Reg.
ular price S12.75.
Special price

AJ·l Audio FiI..
ter . Id ea l for
CW nnd SS B
tra nsceivers. Var
iable a ud i o
ran ge. 28 d B
d own at 100 cps
- peah 200 cps.
4 ohm input and
output impede
ance, built-in in

W I. 2" D.

Astatic GD.. ' 04 desk type
push-fa-talk microphone and
stand. Regular price $51.20.

Specia l pr-lee $25.00

CO.4 4 Position Coaxial
Antenna Switch. Uses low
loss connectors and ace·
ramic switch. Complete with
knob, Regular price $9.95.

Special p rice 56.95

QSL Cards

b'I." L , H.'
Special $7.95

and out switc.n.

"HAM" BUERGER'S
August Spetillls •

Yolt· Ohm. Milliammeter.
20,000 oh ms per volt DC,
10,000 ohms pet volt AC.
DC voltages: 0·0.6-6.30-1 20.
600-1 200.3000-6000 V. AC
voltages: 0 · 6-10.120-600.
1200 V. Resistance: O-oK.
bOOK - 6 meg - 60 megohms
(30-3K-30K- 300K at center
sca le); plus DC current. dB
and capacity. With leeds and
batteries. 6" H I 4" W J.

I ¥.t " D. Regu lar price $19.95.

2 color
chromekote

cards

$2.95
per

100 cards

. ....... .... . <.1• •--.. ,... . - '----

uer er
Amateur Radio W3BAH

Road _ Jenkintown, Pa. 19046 _ Phone 215·881 ·1350

All prices plus postage • Po. residents add S% state tax.
Open evenings - Monday. W ednesday. Friday; 9 AM to 9 PM.

Saturday. 9 AM through 5 PM.

" "

424 York
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Edga r W agn er G3BID
5, Feron croft Avenu e
London, N.W. 3, Eng l..nd~

The Front-to-Back Ratio

of an Automobile

Have you ever checked the antenna pattern of your mobile antenna?

•

We arc, of course, accustomed to think
ing in terms of the back-to-front ratio of
beams, but how about the directional prop
erties of the automobile in mobile opera
t ion?

Some time ago I did some work OIl this
subject wit h a view to learning someth ing
about the effect of different positions for
an an tenna on a car.

My first experiments were carried out on
a station wagon with a nearly flat meta l

O!~CTIOH OF...... "",

....."..,---.rJ'
\I

Fig . I. Directional pattern of a vertical mounted
in the rear left corner of a station wagon.

56

roof. [ de liberately placed the antenna base
on a bracket mounted at the left hand rear
corner of the roof.

I soon Found that the major lobe was
ill the di rection diagonally across the roof
of the car as shown in Fig. 1. Thus it ap
peared that the roof was acting as one part
of a dipole (see Fig. 2) rather than as a
ground plane.

On 10 metres this was very logical since
the diagonal length of the roof of the car
was roughly ¥4 wave length on 10 metres.

On 15 and 20 metres a similar radiation
pattern was found although, of course, the
roof of the car was too short for ¥4 wave
length on 20 metres. Probably the SWR
was quite high but I never measured this,
because owing to the very short feeder used
in mobile installations I do not regard the
SWR as very important. Provided the SWR
is not so bad as to prevent the antenna
loading, the actual SWR is felt to be of
little importance. The losses on that length
of feeder are small.

For some time I continued to use my
mobile installation with the antenna placed
unsymmetrically in this way and found a
back to front ratio of about 3 dB on 10,
15 and 20 metres. This small beam effect
was at first welcomed as it facilitated mak-

7J MAGAZINE



COAX FEEDER

Fig. 2. Apparent effective ante nna on 10 meters
with the arrangement in Fig. I.

ing contacts when the car was stationary.
Soon , however, the disadvantages became

apparent. When in motion, particularly when
driving in towns where frequent turns are
necessary, this beam effect tended to in
crease the QSB always present in mobile
opera tion. This was a distinct disadvantage.

So a second bracket was fitted in the
centre of one side of the roof. See Fig. 3.

It may be asked why I did not mount
the antenna in the middle of the roof.
There were two reasons.

(I ) I felt that to pierce the roof might
lead to rain coming through the roof.
It would need a good professional job
to do this effectively.

(2) It would be difficult to reach the
antenna to adjust it to take it down.

Thus I tried it in the two positions shown
in F ig. 3.

The effect of position two was about as
expected - a somewhat cardoid pattern de
veloped, as in Fig. 4.
In other words the antenna radiated best
in those directions in which there was long
est line of roof and least well where there
was no roof at all. F or operation in motion
rhpre was an advantage, though to some
extent I lost the beam effect when sta tion
ary, that is I could no longer get as much
advantage from aiming the car towards the
other station as I could before.

Hec4ntly I fitted a mobile rig into an
other car. This is a convert ible and so no
metal roof was available. I decided to mount
the antenna as symmetrically as possible
and chose the ce ntre of the panel between
the back of the roof and the hinge of the
trunk, as in Fig. 5. Here I got a profes
sional body builder to seal the hole against
rain, etc.

I took great trouble also on this occasion
to bond all parts of the metalwork of the car
together. I bonded the trunk lid to the body,
the doors to the body (I do not regard the

A UGUST 1967
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POSITION .I
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Fig . 3. The sec ond location for the antenna is
shown above.

door hinges as adeq uate contact ) the body
to the chassis, the engine to the chassis,
the hood lid to the body, etc. etc.

The results on the new car have been
very sa tisfactory, much DX has been worked,
all continents and a number of new coun
tries added to my ~ICA award (Mobile Cen
tury Award ) including BVI US.

Recently I was able to take a polar dia
gram (Fig. 6) by rotat ing the car while
getting readings from a sta tion about 60
miles away on 15 metres (presumably
ground wave).

I was quite surprised to see how direc
tional the car still was despite my effor ts
to put the antenna as nearly centrally as
possible in a convertib le.

I have not mentioned the vertical posi-

17./

fI

~
<;

Fig. 4. Pattern of the anten na in position two
in Fig. 3.
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p •••••••••••••••
• 6 METER TRANSCEIVER •

• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• SWAN 250 $325 PREPAID IN USA •

• •: -1II1111111111F"R'EIIEIIIIIIIIIIII= :
• •
• ~,o _ •
• - +'>~. c.
• :».1> ~~ •
• LI ST CJo"~<o """ 0 - .

• " ~o '!>. •
• $42 .50 ,!>"" •
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. : SHURE 444 •
• SSB MICRO PHONE WITH = •= EVERY SWAN TRANSCEIVER= =

- -
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• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
• SWAN 500 $495 PREPAID IN USA •
• IN STOCK AT •

: QUEMENT :
: ELECTRONICS :
• 1000 SOUTH BASCOM SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA •

..
"Norlh.rn California's Most Complet. Ham 5,or. "................
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Fig . 5. Antenna mounted in the convertible.

Fig. b. Directional pattern of th e a nte nna as
mounted in Fig. 5.

lion of the a ntenna so fa r. In the firs t two
examp les , the antenna was mounted at roof
level and in the second case as high as
possible hearing in min d that there is no
fixed roof.

Many people fix their antennas to the
bumper. But I believe that the higher the
a ntenna is placed. p rovided a good massive
metal base is under it, the better.

No claim is made that this polar diagram
is conclus ive, since, in my opinion, far more
experimentation is needed and this polar
d iagram is based on one test only.

I hope that th is discussion will st imulate
interest in mobile antennas and their posi
tioning from the efficiency rather than the
aesthetic p oint of view.

. . . G3BlD
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You work wnere t n t" uction Is whe n you're in 2-Way :\tobile Radio
Servicing-with pol ice. airl ine ere .....s, fire fighters, and o the r mo
bile radio use rs. Many, like C lfi -graduate Ed Dulaney (above),
own their own mobile ra dio busine sses. Says Dulaney, " My C IE
electronics course was the best investment I ever made. C IE de
serves full credit for grea tly expandi ng my technical background.
I am much better off fi nancially and really enjoy my work ,"

You earn a tIll/n 's po~: as II Broadcast En gineer. putting glamorous
radio and T V en tertainers on the air, covering spans events and
big ne ws developments. "Now I am II Broadcast En gineer:' wrote
Don Fosco after laking II C IE course. "and earn $ 150 more II
month." Once you get yo ur FCC License and some broadcast
experience under your belt, you can ea rn $185 to $2 15 a week at
big city stations. (Photo above posed by models.)

Want a real man's job and pay?
Your best bet today is Electronics!

( Plea.e Print )
Name ,,;;::::-;;o:;, Ag' _

ENROLL UNDER NEW G.I. BILL
All CIE courses are available under the new G.I . Bill. H
you served on active duty since January 31,1955, or are in
service now, check box in coupon for G.l. Bill information.

tronic automation ... electronically guided spacecraft, . . the
whole world is going electronic. A nd the man needed to keep
it a ll running, the electronics expert , will be "king."

Breaking into electronics does call for some training. But
you needn't quit your job or tum your life upside down to get
it. You won't even have to set foot in a classroom. CIE can
teach you elec tron ics right at home ... in your spare t ime.

O ver the past 30 years we have develo ped special home
study methods that take the mystery out of electronics .. .even
for men who've had trouble with other studies. You r instruc
tor, an expe rt in electronics, will give you all the personal
help you need.

Send for 2 Free Boo ks
We offer two free books that tell all about ca ree r opportu
nities in E lectronics, and how to prepare for them without
previous t rain ing. Just fill out and mail the coupon below. No
obliga tion. And the books may open the door to an exciting
and rewardi ng life in electronics ... doing a man's job and earn
ing a man's pay. If coupon is missing, write to address below.

Address _

r-------------------------,
Cleveland Institute of Electronics
1776 E.17th St., Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Please send me without cost or obligation:
1. Your 4Q-page book "HowTo Succeed In Electronics" de

scribing the job opportunities in Electron ics today, and
how your courses can prepare me for them.

2. Your book on "How To Get A Commercial FCC Li·
cense."

Electronics is a great life for a man!
And breaking in is easier than you think.
Here's how you can prepare right at home.

W hat does a real man want from his job?
A man's pay, fo r one thing. Money enough to raise a family

comfortably.. . ta ke some exciting vacation trips ... send the
kids [0 college.

But you want a man's sa tisfac tion on the job, too. You don't
want to be just a workhorse harnessed to routine chores. Nor
do you want to sit beh ind a desk and push a pencil all day.
You want the feeling of doing some thing important- of be ing
needed. Of having dozens, maybe even thousands, of people
depend on you and how well you do your job.

Offers High Pay and Excuement
For that kind of satisfaction-a real man's job and a man,
sized pay check to go with it- your best bet today is ELEC

TRONICS. Th is booming fi eld really separates the me n from
the boys. Every year more good jobs open up, and there just
a ren't enough good men to fi JI them. The unprepared don't
sta nd a chance. But the fellow who takes the trouble to learn
what it' s all about can write his own ticke t.

For instance , how would you like to meet with top political
leaders and sports ce lebrities-put glamorous rad io and TV
sta rs on the air? As a Broadcast Engineer you'll be an "in
sider" in the excitin g worlds of show business, sports and
news report ing.

Or how about getting out "where the action is't-wcrking
with your local police, firemen, ai rline crews, etc.? You can,
by gelling into z-way Mobile Radio Servicing. It pays con
siderably better than fixing television sets because you hold a
Government FCC (Federal Com munications Commission)
License . You can even become your own boss-start your
own se rvice shop-come and go as you please.

How to Become "The Man in Demand"
And these arc just a few of the many golden opportun ities in
the grea t wide world of electronics today. Computers ... elec-

ST-I"
~

CIE Cleveland In.tltute of Electronic.
1776 E.17th St.-Dept. ST·14, Cleveland,Ohio 44114

City State Zip _

o Check bere for G.1. BlII information
AQ;rc<JilCd Member Na,ionolIl Home Stlldy CouM' il~ J
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Ge.rge Cousins VEITG
BOll 18, RR 2
l ower Sadville, Nova Scotia
Canada

Beginner's Beam for 10 Meters
The ten meter openings are going to be better this winter
than they were last-this simple, low-cost four element
beam will increase the effectiveness of your signal.

473

450

Freq MHz

Freq. ~llIz

501
Freq. MHz

Reflector length -

Driven element length -

Director length (both) -

tor in 10 meter DX operation. Naturally a
kilowatt will make a big noise, but a 100
200 watt rig will make just as much noise
if it's hooked onto a good antenna. T he size
and weight of 10 meter beams are well within
reason for even the most crowded back
yard or roof-top.

The beam described here is ideal. es
pecially for the newcomer, as it combines
light weight, standard components, very sim
ple construction, and of course, low cost.
Despite the simplicity, the gain will be 7 to
8 dB for the three-element version, and
around 9 or 10 dll for the four element one.
For the small extra cost and work involved.
the four element version is much to be pre
ferred, The Iront-to-back ratio will also be
better, and the extra gain is worthwhile.

Depending upon your operating preferen
ces, the length of the elements should be
decided by reference to the standard formu
lae:

Since the elements are adjustable. the
exact lengths are easy to come by. If the

,

C
The antennas at VEITG-the four-element ten-meter
beam is on top with homebrew 15 and 20 meter
beams on the bottom. The tower is also home built.

\Vitli the steady improvement in 10 meter
propagat ion conditions, it looks like DX pros
pects will be prelty bright by the winter of
1967/6H, and many old-timers will be d usting
off their beams and looking forward to a
return of the «good old days". However.
there are a great many newcomers to the
ranks of ham radio who are inexperienced
on this band, and this article is really in
tended for them.

Most people will argue that the power
output of the rig is the least importan t fac-
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Fig. I. Alternate methods for mounting the beam elements on the boom.

Fig. 2. Physical layout of the four-element t e n-mete r
beam. Dimensions g iven are for app roximately 28.4
MHz.

qutrcd length.
Several methods can he used to mount

the elements on the boom, as shown in
Fi~. I. In both cases, standard automobile
mu ffler clamps are used to fasten the ele
ment support p lates to the boom. Mnke sure
the clamps are given a couple of coats of
rust-proofing first. By using the flat plates,
the elements can he laid across the long di-

REFLECTOR
17'-6"

.1

DIRECTOR

"'"1!:l'-tO"

-

!:l·+()·~_J:.. ._o--_

CAlV E I«
£LENOir

16'-7"

"''''_'1.I.

material is purchased new, choose rigid
aluminum tubing 1" and ~" in diameter (or
similar relationships in size ) so that the cen
ter sections can be made of the larger tub
ing with the smaller tub ing inserted into the
ends to form the adjustable sections. For a
4-element beam, you 'll need four lengths of
the larger size, and three lengths of the
smaller. This is assuming you get 12-]3 foot
lengths which are pretty well standard. The
three lengths of sma1ler tubing can be cut
into four foot p ieces for the end sections,
w.th a li tt le left over. If cos t is a prime fac
tor, you ca n use old booms from defu nct
T V antennae as I did . I scrounged a hunch
of these from a local service shop, took off
a ll the elements and assorted junk, and ended
up with excellent material for the beam ele
ments.

Without doubt, the best material for the
boom is old reliable irrigation tubing. The
2" diameter stu ff is fine, in a 20 foot length.
This gives reasonably wide element spacing.
As a matter of fact, a 5-element beam can
he mounted on such a boom if you wish, but
I happen to prefer the wider spacing. Steel
TV masting is another common material
which can be used for the boom, but it is
quite a bit heavier and you may have to
couple sections together to make up the ro-

A UG UST 1967 6 1



Fig. 3. C onstruction of a typical e le ment, showing
t he adjusta ble end sections.

mension of the plate and fastened with small
Ucbolts . On my own model I used angle
iron instead and fastened the elements onto
the iron with stainless steel bolts. Be sure
you use nothing but ru st-proof hardware on
the beam. There isn't much required, and
the small cost is well worthwhile if and when
you try to take it apart again.

Fig. 2 shows the arrangement of the ele
ments on the boom and the spacings used.
Antenna handbooks give all sorts of opinions
on which spacing is best, and why, but as
a general rule the optimum spacing should
be 0.2, 0.2 and 0.25 wavelength, reading
from the reflecto r to the second director. ]
modified this a bit in an effort to get a higher
Front-to-beck ratio, so feel free to change the
spacing if you wish.

Fig. 3 shows a typical element and how
it is put together. Simple. All you need is a
hacksaw, a screwdriver and two hose clamps
per element. Depending upon how the tubing
fit s, yon may need small shims to tighten up
the joints. Incidentally, if aluminum tubing
is not readily available, look up the nearest
electrical contractor and his stock of thin
wall conduit, either steel or aluminum. This
comes in all diameters, but unfortunately the
standard length is only 10 feet, so your total
requirements will be a litt le different.

The boom-to-mast clamping arrangement
shown in Fig. 4 is probably in its simplest
possible form. Two pieces of fla t steel or iron
and four mufller clamps-with a couple of
coats of paint-will do the job very nicely.

With the whole beam assembled, th~ last
problem is tuning. Since the majority of rigs
today use coaxial outputs, the easiest method
of feeding the antenna is with 52 ohm coax

ORMN EL.£r«NT, ,, ,,
L.• J "

........ ...~ ecc

'vAIl. CAN,ClTOR
IN PLASTIC DISH

Fig. 4. G amm a match deta il s for the four-elem ent
t en-meter beam.

b2

and a gamma match. This is diagrammed in
Fig. 5 and uses a small variab le capacitor
mounted in a plastic refrigerator dish or simi
lar weatherproof container. Use a fairly wide
spaced capacitor, not because of power han
dling requirements, but to prevent oxidation
from shorting out the plates. The gamma
rod is tapped onto the driven element at a
trial position and the S'VR is measured on
the transmission line. Use as little power as
possible for this ad justment procedure in
order to red uce QHM. Carefully rotate the
capacitor through its range and try to re
duce the S\VR as close to 1:1 as possible. It
may be necessary to change the position of
the tap several times, but usually the capa
citor will do the trick after one or two trials.
For this procedure the beam should be
mounted reason ahly well off the ground and
away from trees, guy wires, etc. The ideal
place for it is on top of your tower, but this
may not be possible. T he procedure will be
infinitely easier if you can persuade someone
to turn the capacitor while von watch the
S' VR meter and the resonance of the final in
the rig. It changes considerab le while all this
is goin g on, so make sure vou 'check it often
Actually, if you get the S' VR down under
1.5 you can be pretty ha ppy with it . It is
debatable whether or not the extra effort
of getting down to 1:1 is worthwhile.

The last problem is tuning the clements
for best forward gam-or best FIB ratio. The
two factors don't go hand-in-hand. Several
methods can be used, all of which involve
test dipoles. field strength meters, signals
which stay steady enough to make adj ust
ments and of course the "friend ly amateur", ,

"a few miles away" who will dutifully do just
what you want him to-baloney! If you figure
out your dimensions properly by formulae,
measure the lengths exactly, and get the
gamma match adj usted, you are very likely
going to get just as much out of the antenna
as if you spend a month fooling with it. It's
your choice- the methods are detailed in the
various handbooks. Personally I don 't think
it's worth the effort.

The tower and rotating system are up to
the indiv.iduaI. However, the light wcight
construction shou ld allow the use of a TV
type tower and rotator. This beam will give
the low or medium power operator manv
hours of fine contacts and provides a kilmcait
type signa l at a small fraction of the cost.
,\'elcome to 10 meters.

. . , VE lTG
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"THE HAM'S HEAVEN"

CRABTREE'S ELECTRONICS
PRESENTS

5 BAND TRANSCEIVER

NEW
400 Watts Power

6 WAYS BEITER-
STILL ONLY $420

ALL THIS
ONLY

$549
COMPLETE

(DELUXE MOBILE) Reg. Price

Galaxy V Mark 2 .... . $420.00

DC35 12V DC Supply .. ..... 99.95

CAL35 Ca libra tor ........................... 19.95

MM B Mobil Moun!. ........................... 7.95

DELUXE Ball Mount and Spr ing
with 25 ' RG58 and connector. ..... . 16.20

• MONEY SAVING PACKAGE

Crabtree's Electronics
Phone 214-748-5361

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
And we are prepared to offer King
Size trade-in allowances on your
present gear. Also, we will give you
a quote on any package cornbina
tion you are looking for. The pack
age price in this ad applies to both
cash and charge orders.

WRITE or CALL For Quotes or
Tretie-in Allowances

NAMF CALlL.. _

ADDRESS _

CITY S,TATE _

ZIP _

WEBSTER WMWD Mast and Top Sect ion
plus KW Coils 75 th ru 10 49.45

TURNER 350C Mike and Connect .... 8.25

Mobil Log Book...... .50

-------------- - --- - - - - - , REG. TOTAL $622.25

CRABTREE'S ELECTRONICS i
2608 Ross Ave., Da llas, Texas 7520 1 I

Please sh ip me the following: I
o Mobile Package - $549 I
o Galaxy V Mark 2 - $420 I
o Free 1967 Cata log with credit form I
o Check or Money Order attached I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i



See your
distributor or
wri te for
new catalog

FIXED STATION
TRAP VERTICAL

(lIV~EB) ANTENNAS

MODEl4BTV

$32.98

GET THE ENTIRE BAND-BOTH CW AND
PHONE WITH ONE TUNING ADJUSTMENT!

10-15-20-40 METERS
Only from H USTLEH will you receive the
mechanica l a nd electrical performance you want
in a 4 Hand Trap Vertical. Make t he com
parison a nd see for yourself.

look wha t yo u get with Hu stler!
• Individu al ly and prec isely tu ned traps!
• Lowest SWR and Widest Band width!
• Outstanding mechanica l co nst ruct ion!
• Heavy gauge heat treated alum in um!
• Stainless and cadim um pla ted steel part s!
• Base impedance nominal 52 ohms !
• WHOLE BAN D OPERATION WITHOUT

READJUSTM ENT!
• FOR 75-80 METER OPERATION AD D HUSTLER MOBILE RM 75

OR RM 75S RESONATOR ON TOP OF 4BTV. BAND WIDTH 60 TO
100 KC • . . UNDER 2 TO 1 SWR

'N E W TRONICS / 3455 Vega Avenue- • , corp. Cleveland. Ohio 44113
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After the exposure, the board is p laced
face up in an aluminum pan or d ish and
trichlorethylene is gently poured into the
container so as to cover the board. Do not
d isturb the copper surface; at this stage it
is very soft . Rock the container gently for
a minute or so, then carefully remove and let
dry. Drying only takes about 30 seconds, so
don't blow or heat, just let it air dry. \ Vhen
completely dry, place the board face up in
a plastic container, such as the larger ones
that disc capacitors come in. Gent ly flow
ferrous chloride solution into the container
and start etch ing. This takes from 20 minutes.
to an hour, depending upon the tempera
tu re of the solution. I use an old hair d ryer
a coup le of ind ies above the surface of the
solution to speed things up a hit. Check on
the etching frequently and when the un
wanted par ts of the copper are com pletely
etched away, drain and wash in running
water for a couple of minutes.

These chemicals are perfactly safe, just
don't spill any ferrous chloride because it
sta ins quite badly. Dump it carefully and
flus h wi th plenty of water. T richlorethylene
was obtained from a local chemical com
pany ($ l.00 a gallon) and the ferrous chlo
ride was scrounged from a local photo.en
graver.

In m aking the originals I use pen and ink
and Chart-Pak tapes. The Chart-Pak tapes
are rolls of black paper tape in various
wid ths and are available from most office
supply houses. The dots and connectors are
usually furn ished with the board kits. These
are gummed on the reverse side and save a
lot of time-consuming hand-drawn circuits.

To d ate , I have etched the Mnltical ( Jive
at a time ) , the Two-Tone Test Oscillator,
Regulated Power Supply, Grid Dip Oscilla
tor, FET V oltmeter, 6 Met er Concerter and
several others in fine shape. \Vhy not get a
fist fun of inexpensive transistors and h ave
a ban with etched circuitry? ~

Current interest in transistorized construc
tion projects is high ; prices of m any types
of transistors are much lower than eq uival
ent tubes. Many of the current construction
articles include a p rinted circuit layout and
this m akes th ings m ore in te resting and much

•easier.
I h ave etched several of these circuits with

success and have even done the layout m y
self on a few of them. I use the photograph
ic method, as it is much easier and one can
p roduce several circuits from one negative
if necessary (for club p rojects and such).

First, you need the photo-sensitive (pre
sensitized) cop per-clad board s. I use one
sided glass base, obtained from B-A· for
about 75c each in the 3" x 6" size. They
come in light-tigh t packages, so don't expose
them to flourescent lights or direct sunlight;
low wattage incandescent bulbs can be used
to work b y. You will also need a contact
printing frame, which is nothing more than
a sheet of glass placed over a fla t sheet of
foam rubber and can be as fancy or plain
as you wish . Just be sure the n egative is
absolutely nat when put it in the frame; use
clamps or weight on edges of glass. T he
board to be e tch ed is placed face up on the
foam rubber, the negative is placed on top
of the board, and the whole works is ex
posed. For exposure lamps I use a coup le of
R40 sun lamps in a Kodak b racket and ex
pose for 16 m in utes.

The negatives I use arc pape r negatives
produced on a Verlfux copying m achine.
These are the Fine Line one time matrices;
use a soft, damp sponge to remove any color
from the wh ite areas. Careful, don't scratch I
If you know of a p rinting shop using offset
p rinting you can probably get them to shoot
a whole batch for a coup le of bucks or so.
These will h e film negatives and will require
about a third less exposure than the Veri 
fax Negatives.
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J im Fisk WIDTY
RFD I, Box 138
Rindge, New Hempshlre 0346 1

Designing Transistor Oscillators

If you have been having trouble with transistor oscillators,
this article will show you how to design them to meet your
requirements. Five brand new nomographs eliminate most
of the math.

Of all the electronic circuits that the ham
must analyze, design, construct and use, os
d ilators are apt to give him the most trouble.
Although oscillators are basic requirements
for any radio communications, they are prob
ably cussed at more and understood less than
any other singular circuit. Actually. vacuum
tube (and FET) oscillators are relatively
easy to get going, and except for some ther
mal drift problems, are fairly simple to tame
down. In vacuum tube circuits, you can hang
just about any tuned circuit across the output.
feed a little of the output energy back to the
grid, and the thing will take off. It really
doesn't seem to matter a great deal what the
tuned circuit values are so long as they are
resonant at the desired frequency. It's this
last statement that gets most oscillator build
ers into trouble. Even though in many cases
it doesn't seem to matter what the tuned
circuit values are, in almost every instance it
does, and frequency stability. amplitude sta
bility, and power output can be improved by
pursuing proper design.

With the transistor oscillator, it's a little
different story; this is because the low value
of input impedance associated with a transis
tor may seriously load the oscillator circuit
if it is not properly designed. In fact, if
the tuned circuit is not properly designed,
chances are the circuit won't oscillate at all.
It is the purpose of this article to describe
some of the more common transistor oscilla..
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tor circuits and to present a simplified me
thod for their design.

Although all oscillator circuits consist of
an active device such as a transistor, and
some passive elements like capacitors and
coils to store energy, there are actually two
basic categories of oscillators, hannonic and
relaxation.

In the harmonic oscillator, energy always
Bows in one direction from the transistor to
the tuned circuit, and the frequency of oscil
lation is determined by the frequency char
acteristics of the feedback path. In the relaxa
tion oscillator the transistor acts like a large
signal switch which periodically turns on and
cuts off the How of de power to the passive
storage elements in the circuit; its frequency
is determined by the charge and discharge
time during the exchange of energy. This
type of oscillator is normally characterized
by a nonsinusoidaI output, while the har
monic oscillator primarily produces a sine
wave and is of major importance in all radio
equipment. Only the harmonic oscillator will
be discussed in this article.

Depending upon what frequency selection
components are used in the circuit, the out
put waveform mayor may not show in what
way it was generated. One important char
acteristic of the harmonic oscillator is that
the transistor is continually applying power
to the tuned circuit; in the relaxation oscil
lator there is an interchange of energy in a
discontinuous manner.
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electrical energy. If there were no losses,
this circuit would continue to oscillate back
and forth as long as the coil and capacitor
were connected in parallel. However, in prac
tical circuits, the coil exhibits a certain
amount of resistance and the capacitor doesn't
quite regain a complete recharge on each
succeeding cycle, The result is that the oscil-

_::t
Fig'. 2. Idealized waveforms for various operating
conditions in harmonic olcill.tors.
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Basic oscillator circuit
Before we discuss transistor hannonic os

cillators in detail, let's talk a little about the
most simple oscillatory circuit of all, the
straight-forward L-C circuit illustrated in Fig.
1. If the capacitor in the tank circuit is
initially charged with a battery (Fig. lA), and
then switched in parallel with an inductor
(F ig. IB), it will discharge through the in
ductor. The capacitor doesn't discharge in a
single blue Bash, but discharges quite slowly
because the inductor tends to oppose any
change in current through it. As the capacitor
starts to discharge, the current in the induc
tor slowly increases and a magnetic field
builds up around the coil. When the capaci
tor is fully discharged, the magnetic field
surrounding the inductor starts to collapse
and as it collapses, it generates a current
equal in magnitude to the original discharge
current, but of opposite polarity (F ig. Ie);
when the field around the coil is completely
collapsed, the capacitor is recharged to the
opposite polarity (F ig. ID). However, as soon
as the capacitor is recharged, it again seeks
equilibrium and discharges through the in
ductor (Fig. IE); the magnetic field builds
up, and when the capacitor is completely
discharged, the field collapses, recharging
the capacitor to its original polarity (Fig. IG).

This action happens over and over again,
with the capacitor and inductor exchanging
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The other requirement for oscillation is
that the kick must occur at just the right
time. This is not really so d ifficult to do once
we sit down and think about it- all we are
saying is that the kick furnished by the am
plifier must be in phase with the oscillator
ouput. Since there is a 180 0 phase shift
through the transistor from base to collector,
the tuned feedback circuit must provide an
other 1800 phase shift so that the output
signal appears in phase with the input. In
summary then, to function as an oscillator,
the amplifier and frequency selective net
work must exhibit a total gain of unity and a
phase shift of zero (or 360) degrees.

In the two most popular oscillator crcuits,
the Colpitts and Hartley, the freq uency se
lective feedback path consists of three re
actances denoted as Xa, Xb and Xc in Fig.
3B. In the Colpitts oscillator, Xa is an induc
tor and Xb and Xc are capacitors. In the
Hartley circu it, Xa is a capacitor and Xb
and Xc are inductors.

Colpitts oscillator
In the transistor version of the popular

Colpitts oscillator in Fig. 4 and 5, capacitors
C, and C2 form a resonant tank circuit with
the inductance L. A small fraction of the
current flowing in the tank circuit is fed
back to the base of the transistor through
Ce. Although the oscilla tion frequency is de
termined primarily by the tank components
Ct, Ce, and L, the transistor input impedance
(h,,) and output impedance (ho.) affect it

Fig. 4. The basic C olpitts oscillator. Bias resisto rs
and power supplies ha ve been left out for clarity.
Since the input and output impedances of the
transistor (ZI and ZL respectively) load the tuned
circuit, the circuit may be furth er simplified by re
placing the transistor with two resistors representing
the loading .

.......P\..IFI[R

"

O. 0,

J, thB
Fig. 3. All harmon ic osci llators consist of an a m
plifier and a fr equency-selective feedback network as
shown in A. In th e popular Colpitts and Hartley
circuits , the feedback network consists of three
reactances, x., x; a nd X ~ as shown in B.

lations slowly decline in magnitude as illus
trated in Fig. 2B. To maintain oscillations, a
small amount of energy must be added to
the circuit once each cycle as illustrated in
Fig. 2C. It is here that the transistor or
vacuum tube must be used, to provide the
little kick of energy once each cycle.

This little kick of energy is a lot more com
plex than it would appear at first glance.
First of all, it must be just large enough to
overcome the inherent losses of the circuit;
and second. it must occur at just the right
time. If the boost does not occur at precisely
the right time, it will either do nothing at
all, or it will result in the rapid demise of
oscillations as shown in Fig. 2D.

Actually, any oscillator may be represented
by an amplifier and a frequency selective
feedback path similar to that of Fig. 3A; by
looking at this block diagram for a moment,
we can see exactly what the requirements
are for oscillation. First of all, we know that
the amount of energy con tributed by the
amplifier to the tuned circuit must be exactly
equal to the energy lost through circuit re
sistance. In other words, we want an output
that is exactly equal to the input ; the total
gain through the amplifier and frequency se
lective feedback network must be eq ual to
one or unity.
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where ln, is the value of forward current
gain at the frequency of interest.

Frequency stability
In addition to these two -req uirements,

there is one other important consideration
when designing an oscillator-that of fre
quency stab ility. Frequency stab ility is ex
tremely complex because it varies with
changes in temperature, power supplies, ex
ternal circu it com ponents and circuit Q. In
addition, frequency drift is a function of am
plification, and through amplification, of the
collector voltage and emitter or base current.
It is also a function of the effective Imped
ance of the tuned circuit, and that impedance
is a function of the coupled loads reflected
from the input and output loads of the tran
sistor-complex, to say the least. If frequency
stability is of paramount importance, the first
thing to do is to insure that only a small
amount of power is taken from the tank cir
cuit. In most cases a good buffer amplifier
will effectively isolate the osciIlator from
loading and load variations and eliminate
many problems with drift.

Theoretically, the frequency stability of
an oscillator is independent of the confi gu
ration in which the transistor is used. How
ever, degradation of circuit Q by transistor
loading and amplification variations must be
identical; in practice this is difficult to
achieve. This being the case, the best sta
bility can be expected for the circuit ar
rangement which provides the smallest load-

late r will start and sustain oscillations when
voltage is ap plied to the circuit, the common
emitter cu rrent gain (hr. ) must be greater
than the ratio of CI to Cs.
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c
common -base connection is shown in A, the common
the unmarked capacitor connected to the junction of

0.157

V LCT

-, c

1
I

'( "I
L

"- c C " '1" r
r. I

•
transistor Colpitts oscillators. The
th e common-collector in C. C3 is

f =

A
Fig . 5. Practical
e mitte r in B end
C I and C2.

slightly. The freq uency of oscilla tion is given
hy

f= 1
~

1 ho,
2r LCT + h lbClC2

where CT IS the equivalent capacitance of
C. and C2 •

III sen es :

e 1CI
CT =

C, + C,

Fortunately, the term (h"b/ hlbC,C2) is us
ually quite small, and th e frequen cy of oscil
lation may be simplified to

This formula is not difficult to work if you're
familiar with the slide rule, but its solution
can be quite tedious if done by hand. The
nomograph of Fig, 6 does all this work for
you. In fact, Fig. 6 may be used in any case
where the resonant frequency of a tuned LC
circuit must be determined.

For more accurate results, the more com
plex equation including the term (hob/ h lbCl
C2) must be used. In solving this formula,
th e nomograph will not work. However, us
ually a slug-tuned coil is used in a practical
circuit , so the oscillator may he adjusted to
the correct frequency after th e oscillator is
constructed.

Although predicting the frequency of os
cillation is important, it has been previously
noted that just any combination of inductance
and capacitance that is resonant at the de
sired frequency will not necessarily cause the
circuit to act like an oscillator. From the
diagram of Fig. 4 it can be seen that the
portion of energy circulating in the tank cir
cuit which is fed back depends upon the
size of C1 and C:. To ensure that the oscil-
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ing and gain are much better; consequently,
selection between the two can be rather
difficult. If the common-emitter circuit is
properly designed, it can provide an excel
lent high stability oscillator; otherwise, the
emitter-follower circuit often gives the most
stable arrangement. This is borne out by the
large number of Clapp and Q-multiplier type
emitter-follower oscillators. The improved
drift characteristics in both cases is a result
of the reduced and uniform loading of the
transistor on the tuned circuit and more uni-

..
O.Illll'

Fig. 6. Nomograph for determining the resonant freq uency of tunetl circuits. It may also be used to find
the value of capacitance which will resonate at II given frequency with II given coil. or vise vena. A
ruler is laid across the two known quantities and the third may be easily found. In the case illustrated,
42 ;tH resonates at 3.5 MHz: with a 50 pF capacitor.

ing and the smallest variation in gain. The
common-base circuit has reduced stability
because of the large input signal power re
quired by the emitter and because of the
transistor's reduced power gain when con
pared to the common-emitter configuration.

The selection of a configuration between
the common-emitter (CE) form and the com
mon-collector (CC) or emitter-follower con
figuration is much more difficult. The power
gain of a CC amplifier is much smaller than
the CE, but the uniformity of both in load-
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Fig. 7. The affect of tuned-circuit Q on frequency
drift in an oscillator. For maximum frequency sta·
bility in a practical circuit, the Q should be as
high as possible.

Ing frequency of the oscillator, and where
possible, even larger. Otherwise, the internal
parasiti c parameters of these tank components
will seriously degrade oscillator perfonnance
to the point that stability will be unsatisfac
tory.

- Q
C - 2~fZ

Again, the math in this formula, although not
completely formidable, is inconvenient, so
the nomograph of Fig. 8 was prepared to
give you an almost instant answer; the nomo
graph has the added advantage that you
can quickly check the effect of various values

Colpitts oscillator design
Since frequency stability is usually the

fi rst consideration, circuit Q is a good place
to start the design of a transistor oscillator.
From the graph of Fig. 7, you can choose
a value of Q that is compatible with prac
tical components and will provide the Ire
quency stabili ty required. \Vith this value of
Q in mind, th e frequency of operation and
the desired impedance of the tuned circuit
at resonance, the correct value of tank capaci
tance may be found from

form gain.
Temperature variations which result in

frequency drift may be largely neutralized
by proper biasing techniques or by using
temperature sensitive capacitors in the tank
circuit. Although the design of bias networks
is beyond scope of this article, there have
been several excellent articles and books
written on the subject.' :" Essentially, the
bias resistors must be chosen so that the
operating point remains relatively fixed with
changes in the outside environment. This
may often be done economically by using
temperature-sensitive resistors; the tempera
ture dependence necessary to stabilize the
frequency may be determined quite easily.

A variable resistance is simply inserted into
the circuit in place of the temperature-sensi
tive element. Then the circuit is exposed to
the projected temperature range and this
resistance is varied to keep the frequency
constant. The temperature dependence of the
temperature-sensitive resistor is then selected
to match the measured temperature curve.
This resistance may not necessarily keep the
bias point constant, but it wiII change in such
a way th at it maintains a constant frequency
of oscillation, compensating for more than
one fluctuation in the circuit as a fu nction
of temperature.

A temperature sensitive capacitor in the
tank circuit may be selected by the same
technique- a variable capacitor is placed
across the tank and adjusted for constant
frequency output at the temperature ex
tremes. The compensating capacitor should
be chosen to follow the same curve.

Although temperature considerations and
circuit loading are both very important to
frequency stability, low drift is primarily de
pendent upon the Q of the tank circuit. All
other things being equal, the higher Q cir
cuit always results in lower drift. \Vhen the
effects of temperature and circuit loading
are neglected, the percent of drift is a direct
function of Q as shown in Fig. 7. With pro
per temperature compensation and very light
loading, the frequency stability obtained in a
practical circuit will very closely approach
this curve.

In addition, the tank LIC ratio should
be low; this results in a larger value of
capacitance in the tank circuit to fiJter out
harmonics which tend toward frequency In
stability. Also, the self-resonant frequency of
the inductors and capacitors in the tank cir
cuit should be at least ten times the operat-
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further. we must

line. Now plot a line between the cross-over
point on the pivot line and 100 on the Q
scale to find the required value of capaci
tance; in this case about 355 pF. To find
the value of inductance that resonates with
355 pF at 9 MIIz, use the nomograph of
Fig. 6.

Before we can go any

'.Fig. 8. Nomograph to determine the required tuned. circuit capacitance when frequency, circuit Q and
load impedance are known. First the fr equency of operation and load impedance are plotted. A straight
line is then drawn from the cress-ever point on the pivot line through the required value of circuit 0
to find the necessary tuned-circuit capacitance. In the example illustrated, a 9 MHz oscillator with a
5000-ohm load impedance and circuit 0 of 100 requires a 355 pF capacitor. In addition to its use in
oscillator design, this nomograph may also be used when designing rf and if amplifiers, transistor or
vacuum tub e.
of tank capacitance.

For example, let's assume that you want
to build an oscillator at 9 ~IH z with a cir
cuit Q of 100; the load impedance is chosen
to be 5000 ohm s. From the nomograph, plot
a straight line between 9 ~1 Hz on the fre
quency scale and 5k on the load impedance
scale; note where thi s plot crosses the pivot
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Fi9 . 9. Nom09raph t o find th e required col lector-emitter ca pacitor in a transisto r Colpitts oscillator
when the forward current ga in (h r.) a nd t otal tun ed-circuit ca pacitance {C d is j nown, In t his case,
forward current qein of 20 and total tuned-circuit ca pac ita nce of 355 p F requ ires a ccllectcr-c mlt te r
ca pacitor of 375 pF.

where Po is the outp ut power, VC~: is the
voltage hetween collector and emi tter, and
Ic is the collector current. In practice a value
in the range from 1500 to 5000 ohms is

determine the impedance of the tuned circuit
at resonance. For maximum power again, the
tank impedance should he eq ual to the tran
sistor output impedance; this may he fou nd
from

usually used.
The only other consid eration is what tran

sistor to lise. Theoretically, the oscillator
transistor only requires a gain of one or
unity, b ut in practical circuits the gain must
be greater than unity because if it were not,
aging of the components would eventually
result in discontinuance of the desired wave
form because of gain reduction. T he mini
mum excess gain that will assure start ing is
us ua lly about 50 to 100 percent for ordinary
circuits . When the gain is greater than one,

or
2P.

z -
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more signal is fed back than was originally
present, and a buildup in signal level re
sults; however, this increased signal will
always be limited by the inherent nonlinearl
ties in the transistor. These nonlinearities
will result in some distortion of the output
waveform, but in good oscillator design the
distortion should be very sligbt.

Now that we have all the information we
need, we can design a Colpitts oscillator for
any frequency we desire. Perhaps the best
approach at this point is to layout a "recipe"
that will provide us with the desired re
sults:

1. Choose a transistor that has an fT seve
ral times greater than the frequency of
operation; it should have a value of for
ward current gain (h,,) of at least 5 at
the frequency of oscillation.
2. Design a bias network which will result
in the desired operating conditions. Use
the manufacturers recommended operating
point.
3. With the operating frequency, desired
load impedance and required circuit Q in
mind, find the proper value of tank ca
pacitance from the nomograph in Fig. 8.
4. The total tank capacitance (CT) found
in step 3 is equal to the equivalent capaci
tance of Ct and c. in series. These capaci
tors must have a ratio that satisfies the
equation he, > CtiCt. Since the forward
current gain of the transistor should be
about five times greater than that required
for oscillation, this condition is satisfied if
we use a starting value of h-, in choosing
C, and C.. The starting value of h.. is
simply found by using 1I of the actual
transistor hr. in our calculations. This will
ensure an adequate margin of safety in
our design.
When the total capacitance (e;.,) and start
illg hr. are known, the value of the collec
tor-emitter capacitor (C.) may be found
from the nomograph of Fig. 9. Then the
required value of emitter-base capacitance
(C,) may be calculated by multiplying C,
by the starting h".
5. From the nomograph of Fig. 6 choose
a value of inductance that will resonate
with the total capacitance at the desired
operating frequency.
This recipe may seem to be a little com

plex at first, but as soon as you use it, you
will find that it is really pretty simple; all
the drudgery is removed by the three nomo
graphs.
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To illustrate the use of the Colpitts' recipe,
let's design an oscillator for 9 MHz with a
2N918 transistor. At 10 MHz the 2N918 has
a gain of about 20, so we can use this value
at 9 MHz. A check with the manufacturer's
spec sheet shows that 1.5 mA collector cur
rent [Ic} and 7.5 volts collector-emitter volt
age (VeE) is a good operating point. A nine
volt power supply, a 1000-ohm emitter
resistor, a 2200-ohm stabilization resistor and
a 6800-ohm base-bias resistor will satisfy the
hiasing requirements (Fig. 10). The required
load impedance can be found from Z =
Ve.;Ie; in this case 7.5 volts/1.5 mA = 5000
ohms.

Choosing the value of circuit Q to be 100.
a load impedance of 5000 ohms and operat
ing frequency of 9 MHz, the total tank cir
cuit capacitance from the nomograph of Fig.
S is 355 pF. To insure starting, use ~, the
value of h-, in finding the values of the feed
back capacitors; since the value of h-, in this
case is 20, use a value of 4. From the nomo
graph of Fig. 9 the collector-emitter capaci
tor (C,) is found to be 444 pF; use the next
largest standard value, 470 pF.

The emitter-base capacitor is found by mul
tiplying 444 pf by the starting h«, 4:

C. = h"C, = 4 X 444 = 1756 pF

Here again use the next largest standard
value, 1800 pF.

Now that the feedback capacitors have
been chosen, all that is left is the inductor.
From the nomograph of Fig. 6, the value of
inductance that will resonate with 355 pF at
9 MHz is 0.84 ~H. This will be a little bit
off because we used standard values of ca
pacitance, but if a slug-tuned coil is used,
it will compensate for these larger values as
well as the output capacitance of the tran
sistor and any stray capacitance introduced

L· 0 .84 s« to-1/2 TURNS N). 28 Ofrl .J,W."IUER
4)00 Sl.UG-TUN[O fOIIM.

Fig. 10. Practical 9 MHI Colpitts oscillator de
siqned with the procedure outlined in the text.
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Fig_ 13. The two-winding version of the Hartley
oscillator. In th is circuit the necessary phase re
versal is obtained by connecting the transformer as
shown by the dots.

IIfC cc
Fig. 14. Another version of the two.winding Hart.
ley oscillator. In this case, since the drive is applied
to the emltter, no phase reversal is required and
the transformer is connected as shown.

then transformer action can be utilized to
obtain the required current gain to the out
put of the circuit. Consequently, smaller
values of Q-factor can be used for the tuned
circuit without loss in circuit efficiency.

In most cases the loading of the Hartley
circuit is relatively unimportant as long as
the coupling coefficient between the two
windings on the inductor is high. If the
coupling coefficient is small, then the cir
culating current in the tank must be large
compared to the load current (implying light
loading) as is the case with the Colpitts

"

C

0'

J
" u ~ \
" u~J

I,

cu \
;-- .

)

~ ~u: >- LZ

~~I

Fig. II. The basic Hartley oscillator without bias
resistors and power supplies. The circuit may be
further simplified as shown by substituting resistors
Z. and ZL for circuit loading by the transistor....,,,,

C

by wiring.
The completed circuit is shown in Fig. 10.

\Vhen this circuit was constructed on the
bench, it started oscillating as soon as power
was applied. The collector current was 2 rnA
and the collector to emitter voltage was 7
volts-very close to the desired operating con
dition. The frequency could be tuned from
8.7 to 11.6 MHz by tuning the slug-tuned
coil. The output voltage, measured at the
collector with a VIVM and rf probe, was
4.4 volts peak to peak.

Hartley oscillator
The Hartley oscillator in Fig. II and 12

differs from the Colpitts in that the capac
itors in the Colpitts circuit are replaced by
two magnetic-coupled inductors in the Hart
ley con.6guration, and the inductor is re
placed by a capacitor. The behavior of the
Hartley circuit differs in one significant way
from that of the Colpitts; if the magnetic
coupling between the two sections of the
inductor is relatively high (it usually is),

A 8 c
Fig. 12. Practical transistor Hartley oscillators. The common-base configuration is shown iA A, the com
mon-emitter in B and the common-collector in C.
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output and greater effi ciency, the Hartley
circuit may be readily modified for push-pull
operation by providing center-tapped p ri
mary and feedback windings on the trans
former. In Fig. 15 oscillating currents Row
in the tank circuit formed by the winding
L , and the capacitor Cc \Vinding L2 feeds
back sufficient energy to the bases of the
transistors to maintain oscillation . If the tran
sistors are operated in class B or C, sub
stantially greater efficiency and output power
may be obtained than from the single tran
sistor version.

In some respects the design of a H artley
oscillator closely follows that of the Col
pitts, but as you might expect, the tap point
on the inductor is found in a somewhat dif
ferent manner. To insure that the H artley
oscillator will start, the value of h r. must be

L, + M
h" > L, + M

In this case, like the Colp itts, the value of
h r. used will he about J~ the actual h r. of
the transistor at the operating frequency.

Unfortunately, this formula contains the
mutual inductance factor (M) which is de
pendent upon the coupling coefficient. And

1

Fig. 15. Push-pull Hartley osc illator. This circuit
may be desig ned for gre ater power a nd less har
monic output tha n single transisto r circu its.
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oscillator.
Although the inductance in the Hartley

circuit is usually a tapped coil, a trans
former with separate primary and feedback
windings may be used. This particular ar
rangement allows an additional degree of
flexibility in that it is possible to ob ta in
the de bias from the collector supply o-r
from a separate de source. For hi gher power
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Fig. 17. G rllp h fo r determining th e t a p point on the {uned-ci rcuit in du ctor in a t ransistor Hartley oscilla 
tor when the forwa rd current gain (hr.) and coup ling coeffi cient {k} of the coil are known.

- the coupling coefficient is dependent upon era l times greater than the frequency of
the size of the coil and the tap point. Be- operation; it should have a value of for-
cause of all the in ter-related dependencies, ward current gain (hr.) of at least 5 at
it's a little tough to come up with the proper the frequency of oscillation.
tap point on the first try. but by approach ing 2. Design a bias network which will result
the middle from both ends, the graphs of in the desired operating conditions. Use
Fig. 16 and 17 will simplify things. the manufacturers recommended operat-

Once the total inductance is decided upon. ing point.
the coil can be designed using conventional 3. With the operating frequency, desired
techniques. When the length and diameter of load impedance and required circu it Q in
the coil are determined , the coefficient of mind , find the proper value of tank capac-
coupling can be approximated from Fig. 16. itance from the nomograph in Fig. 8.
With this value of coupling coefficient (k ) 4. From the nomograph of Fig. 6 choose
and the starting value of h r. , the necessary a value of inductance that will resonate
turns ratio can be found from F ig. 17. AI- with the tank capacitance found in step 3
though both of these curves are approxima- at the desired operating frequency.
tion s, they will get you into the ball park 5. Design an inductor that will fit the
with an opera ting unit ; the oscillator can requirements of step 4; the inductance
then be op timized for maximum efficiency curves in the ARRL Handbook and the
and power output. inductance nomograph in the Radio Hand-

\ Vith these points in mind, we can come books will eliminate some tedium here.
up with recipe for the transistorized Hartley 6. \Vhen the length and diameter of the
oscillator: inductor are known, the length to diameter

1. Choose a transistor that has an fT sev- ratio may be calculated and the coupling
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Fig. 19. The transistor Clapp oscillator. Excellent
frequency stability can b. obtain.d with this circuit
becaus. the capacitors C, and C, may b. made
large enough to swamp out any capacitive effects
of the transistor.

Inductor L, is the rest of the coil-7" turns.
The completed circuit is shown in Fig. 18.

Like the Colpitts circuit, this oscillator took
off as soon as the nine-volt supply was con
nected. The desired operating condition was
very close to that required-Vee of 7.2 volts
and Ie equaled 1.8 rnA. The output voltage,
at the collector, was 3.8 volts peak to peak
and the tuning range was ahnost identical
to the Colpitts circuit previously constructed
-8.6 to 11.5 MHz.

Clapp oscillator
Another popular oscillator circuit is the

series-tuned Colpitts or Clapp circuit shown
in Fig. 19. This circuit is especially useful
to the amateur because in practice it is sus
ceptible to less drift. This is because the
tuned-circuit capacitors G and C. may be
made so large that they swamp out the
effects of element capacitance in the tran
sistor. The large values of capacitance also
tend to minimize harmonics, further increas
ing frequency stability.

No recipe for Clapp oscillator design will
be given, because in practice the design very
closely follows that of its parent, the Col
pitts. Usually the values of G and C. are
so large that the resonant frequency of the
circuit is determined primarily by the value
of G. Since the capacitors C, and C. govern
the amount of feedback, their ratio may
be found by using the procedure outlined
in step 4 of the Colpitts recipe. The value
of Co may be found from the nomograph in
Fig. 8, and the inductance, from Fig. 6.

Since the Clapp oscillator is usually used
in a VFO, capacitor C. is a variable. This
is the tough part-to choose a combination
of inductance and capacitance (Co) that will
cover the desired range. Although this can

-vce

coefficient found from Fig. 16.
7. The required turns ratio hetween L.
and 1.0 may he found from Fig. 17 hy using
the coefficient of coupling from step 6
and the starting hu.
As with the Colpitts design, the best way

to illustrate the Hartley recipe is to go
through a practical example for a Hartley
oscillator with a 2N918 transistor at 9 MHz.
Since the same transistor is being used, the
bias network and total tank capacitance and
inductance will he identical to the Colpitts
oscillator we previously designed. In this
case. however. we have to design the in
ductor before we can proceed. By scanning
the data sheet, we find that 10J> turns of
number 26 enameled wire on a J. W. Miller
4500 form will pretty closely put the target
value of 0.84 pH midway in its range. Since
the total length of the coil may be found
by multiplying the wire diameter times the
number of turns. and number 26 enameled
wire is 0.017 inches in diameter (from the
wire table in the ARRL Handbook), the
length of the completed coil will be 10.5 x
0.017 = 0.170 inches.

The diameter of the Miller 4500 coil form
is 0.260 inches, so the length to diameter
ratio is 0.179/0.260 or 0.69. From the graph
of Fig. 16 a lid ratio of 0.69 provides a
coefficient of coupling of approximately 0.35.
From Fig. 17 a 0.35 coefficient of coupling
and starting hu of 4 indicate a turns ratio
between L. and 1.0 of 2.6.

This turns ratio and the total number of
turns may be used to find the tap point on
the inductor. To find the number of turns
in 1.0, simply add one to the turns ratio
(which gives 3.6 in this case) and divide
this factor into the total number of turns.
In this example 1.0 = 10.5/3.6 = 2" tums....

y "Fe
rTT, ...
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2H9I8 ) .
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:~L
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Lo10 -1I2 TUlIlHS NO. 21 ON .lWMLUA 4~

SWG-T\JNIO FOflM. TAP e·:s.ot l\IfIIIQ •
fPtOlll .cltTCII;" .

Fig. 18. Practical 9 MHz transistor Hartley oscU.
l.tor designed with th. procedure describ.d in th.
t.xt.
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for example, a series LC combination is in
serted in both the base and collector leads
which together form the necessary resonant
circuit. F ig. 20 shows an oscillator with the
tank circuit connected between the collector
and base with feedback taken off the tank
circuit by the In-phase feedback winding and
applied to the emitter.

In the circuit in Fig. 21, the tuned tank
circuit is placed between the base and emit
ter ( through ac ground ) and out of phase
feedback picked up from the collector wind
ing. In F ig. 2 l B a better impedance match
to the base of the transistor is obtained by
tapping down on the tuned-circuit induc
tance.

Most of these simple circuits have one
very serious disadvantage-the frequency of
oscilla tion is very dependent upon the col
lector resistance of the transistor. There is
some dependence on the transistor character
istics in all osciJIator circuits, but in the
circuits of F ig. 20 and 21, the influence of
the transistor predominates.

Colpitts or Ha rtley?
One of the big questions that invariably

arises is what circuit to use in a specific
application. In many cases the Clapp oscil
lator is chosen, particularly for VFO's, be
cause in practice stability is somewhat easier
to obtain. For other applications though,
both the Hartley and Colpitts find favor.
Between these two the choice is more diffi
cult. However, as a rule of thumb, the Hart
ley is more satisfactory at the lower fre
quencies, while the Colpitts works best in
the high-frequency and VHF range. The
reasons for this are quite complex, but they
can be explained fairly simply with a couple
of block diagrams.

In all transistor oscillators where the tuned
circuit is connected between the collector
and emitter, the feedback network may be
represented by X., X, and X~ as shown in
Fig. 22. Neglecting circuit losses, the only
way that the voltage across Z, ( the base
input impedance ) can be precisely 180' out
of phase with ZL (collector impedance) is
for the reactance X. to be opposite from the
reactances X, and X~ and for X. to be equal
to the sum of X. and X.. In the Colpitts
oscillator X, and X~ are inductors and X. is
a capacitor. When the circuit losses are
neglected, at resonance the input impedance
of the feedback network in Fig. 22A appears
as an infinitely large resistance.

"

"

c

c

I BYPASS

B

A.

_J
:~c
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I
FU 08ACK WINOING w
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Fig. 20. A tuned-collector oscillator with a feed
back winding to the emitter.

be given mathematically, the resulting for
mula is long and drawn out.' The best ap
proach is to design for the center of the
required frequency range, and then juggle
the values of L and G to exactly what you
want. If you use a value of C. which is
slightly smaller than what your calculations
call for, a padding capacitor can be placed
in parallel with it to provide the necessary
capacitance ad justments .

Other oscillator circuits
In addition to the Har tley and Colpitts

circuits, there are obviously many different
ways to satisfy the condition for oscillation.
In the tuned-base tuned-collector oscillator

-vee
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'! BY'ASS
Fig_ 21. A tuned-base oscillator with feedback from
the colledor winding_ A better impedance match
to the base of the transistor may be obtained by
using the tapped inductor as shown in B.
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Fig. 22. Th e current flow in the feedback paths of
the Colpitts a nd Hartley osc illators is shown in B
end C . The gene ral case is illustrated in A.

H owever, in a practical circuit there is
base loading, series res istance in the tank
coil, loading due to power being coupled
from the circuit and the impedance is not
purely resistive. In a practical Colpitts oscil
lator for example, the feedback circuit would
be represented as shown in Fig. 22B; ZL is
the output impedance of the transistor, while
Z, is the input impedance. In this circuit
currents hand i, are not exact ly the same
magnitude or of opposite phase as in the
ideal lossless circuit. The loading of the base
circuit (Z. ) causes the current is to lag the
collector driving voltage across ZL by less
than 90°; hence the base driving voltage lags
the collector drivin g voltage by something
less than 180·.

On the other hand, in the Hartley circuit
represented in Fig. 22C, the base loading
causes the current h to lead the base driving
current by less than 90° and therefore the
base drivin g voltage leads the collector volt
age by less than 180· .

In the H artley oscillator the effect of cir
cuit losses and transit times are accumulative,
but in the Colpitts circuit these effects tend
to offset one another. The fact that the base
driving voltage throu gh the Colp itts feed
back circuit lags the collector voltage par-
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tially compensates for the effects of transit
time. For this reason the Colpitts oscillator
is somewhat superior to the Hartley circuit
at the high and very high frequencies.

Oscillator requirements

The requirements on any oscillator circuit
are varied, but in addition to frequency sta
bility, there are severa l important character
istics which serve to specify the performance
of any part icular circuit. Perhaps most im
portan t of these are amplitude stability, har
monic content, output power level , effic iency
and noi se output.

Amplitude stability
It is usually d esirable for the output sig

nal to remain constant within certain limits
as the transistor and other components age
during operation. This is particularly a prob
lem with variable frequency oscillators, but
fortunately the outp ut may be stab ilized in
most cases b y one of the techniques de
scribed below. Theoret ically, the amplitude
of the voltages and currents in an oscillator
w ill becom e infinite unless some limiting
action occurs somewhere in the circuit . The
nonlinearities which will limit the amplitude
of the output in a practica l circuit are :

1. Limitati on of the available de voltage
or current by the capab ility of the supply.
2. Nonlinearities in the transistor.
3. Nonlinearities in external loads. This is
true because the extemal loads are often
a function of voltage and current; above
a certain amplitude their values change
so that the cond ition for oscillation is no
longer satisfied.
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In any case, the amplitude of oscilla tion
will build up until it is limited by one of
these three basic limiting mechanisms.

When the oscillator is designed for high
efficiency and the output voltage nearly
equals the supply voltage. variations in the
supply will cause fluctuations in output pow
er. These fluctu ations may be el iminated by
stabilizing the supply voltage with a zener
diod e.

Another technique which is slightly more
sophisticated has been successfully app lied
to variable frequency oscillators (Fig. 23).
Here the output is compared to a reference
diode and the d ifference fed back to the
transistor. whenever the ac voltage across
the capacitor in this Clapp osci llator exceeds
a value determined by the variable resistor
R3, the diode cond ucts a compensa ting base
current and reduces the ou tput amplitude.

Harmonic content
In many applica tions it is desirable to

restrict the output power of the oscillator
to one single frequency. In other cases har
monies are desirable for frequency multiply
ing. There are always certain nonlinearities
in an osci llator circuit which give rise to
signals as mult iples of the funda menta l. The
harmonic content depends on many factors
and is as difficult to control as is stability,
but primarily it is dependent upon the non
linearities in the circuit and the filte ring
action of the tank capacitance. If very low
distortion is desired, push -pull operation in
a two-transistor oscillator may be advised.
On the other hand , nonlinearities may be
deliberately used to produce frequency multi
plication. This is done hy incorporating an
other tank circuit into the oscillator which
is tuned to the desired harmonic.

Output power level
The maximum power output from a ll osci l

lator is important in many cases, as well as
the maximum voltages and cu rrents available
within the limitations of stability and har
monic content. T he requi rements for fre
quency stab ility and harmonic conlent arc
closely connected with the power, voltage
and current-hand ling characteristics of the
transistor used in the circuit.

The con version efficiency of the transistor
oscillator depends primarily 011 the class of
operation and increases as you go from class
A to B to C. However, the circuit must be
initially biased somewhere in the act ive re-
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gion to insure that the oscillator will be
self-starting. \Vith most transistors, efficiencies
of about 50% in class A, 78% in class B and
80-90% in class C may be expected.

A bypassed emitter resistor permits class C
operation in a manner somewhat similar to
the grid-leak method used with vacuum-tube
oscillators. An average voltage builds up
across the emitte r RC combination that pro
vides reverse b ias for the emitter diode.
\ Vith an initial operating point near cutoff,
rising oscillations will first result in clipping
at the low-current end of the load line, and
eventually the buildup will be limited by
the nonlinearities at the high current end;
the operating point will eventually lie in
the cutoff region.

The efficiency of an oscillator is reduced
by the de losses in the resistors of the bias
circuit and is tied in very closely with the
required operat ing point stability and ease
in getting the oscillator started . AC losses
in the resonant tank also reduce efficiency,
and a high unloaded Q in the tank circuit
is desirable. To ob tain high efficiency it is
necessary in all classes of operation to utilize
as much of the available de supply voltage
as possible. with the peak ae collec tor volt 
age being eq ua l to approximately 90% of
the supply voltage.

In add ition, the output power delivered
by the transistor to the tank and load must
be high. This means that the load impedance
seen by the transistor must be designed to
be as close as possible to the matching
impedance for the transistor. If the output
power from the oscillator is specified, then
the supply voltage should be only a few
percent higher than the nc voltage swing
necessary to deliver the required power into
this app roximately matched load impedance.

Unfortunately , the req uirement for high
efficiency will lead to low Q of the loaded
tank circuit. This ma y cause poor frequen cy
stability and a compromise must be found .

Noise output

In many applications it is very important
to keep the noise power from the oscillator
at a minimum. This is particularly true in
VHF converters where a - minimum of noise
shou ld be injected into the mixer.

Noise in the tran sistor also effects fre
quency sta bility-the initiation of oscillation
is a result of thermal and other forms of
noise shock-exciting the oscillator circuit.
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changing the over-all amplification and af
fecting the phase stability at the same time.
Consequently, in oscillators that must meet
extreme frequency stability requirements, the
transistor must be very quiet at the operat
ing frequency. In addition, the operating
conditions should be selected to introduce a
minimum amount of noise.

The design of transistor oscillators is not
particularly amenable to a paperwork design,
followed by building an optimum circuit on
the very first try; in alI cases the design
must be accompanied by some experimental
cut and try. The frequency of oscillation,
the desired power output, and other require
ments, such as frequency and amplitude
stability are required with fluctuations in
supply voltage and transistor perameters over
certain temperature ranges. However, ex
perience has shown that the following gen
eral procedure provides best results:

1. Select a transistor capable of the de
sired power output and exhibiting suffi
cient gain at the frequency of oscillation.
2. Select the type of oscillator circuit to
use.
3. Establish the bias point and design a
bias network with the necessary degree
of stability. The bias point may be subject
to change later to improve efficiency by
shifting operation into class B or C.
4. Design the tank circuit using the given
formula and design nomographs.
5. Try varying amounts of feedback to
optimize efficiency; vary the operating
point to achieve class B or even class C
operation without sacrificing ease in get
ting the oscillator started (the emitter junc
tion must not lock in the reverse-biased
condition) .
6. Use a slug-tuned coil or trimming ca
pacitor to make final adjustment. if neces
sary, of the frequency of oscillation.
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• Gus: Part 26
Tristan de C unha

Gus Brown ing W4BPD
Cordova , South Carolina

when last month's episode ended, I was
on boa rd the South African ice breaker, de
parting Capetown for the first scheduled
stop at Tristan da Cunha. Jack (ZS10U) and
I had gone aboard the ship a few d ays ear
lier. We had installed the gear in my little
stateroom and it was ready to go. 1 watched
the city of Capetown slipping away in the
distance as we headed in a general North
weste rly di rection.

After about an hour or so, the Captain
said it was OK to use the radio gear, so I
headed back to my little room, turned on
the rig, rc-calibrnted the receiver and trans
miller at 14100 kHz, then checked the SWH.
It read almost 1 :1 so I was all set. Out went
the lirst CQ signing W4BPD/MM and 1
was back in business again. The boys were
all there, no East Coast fellows to be sure,
because the band wasn't open to them, but
a goodly number of W6's and some WTs
called . They all wanted to know when I
expected to arrive at the island. I could only
make an ed uca ted guess at this time, so 1
told them the approximate time. Then the
Europeans began calling and all the info
had to be given out again. This kept up for
a few hours and since I was in no hurry, I
took it easy and gave them all the answers
they requested.

When the little pile-up died d own some
what, I decided to take a walk uround the
ship and meet all the crew again. I wanted
to get to know them better and to see what
kind of work each fellow was doing. The
last one was the wireless operator. He was
all shut off by himself in his little 1'001'
deck. We had a long eye-ball QSO and I
had a good chance to look over his Japanese
built rad io gear. It was beautifully b uilt and
seemed to work very FB. The nicest p art
was that I h ad no interference from him on
the ham bands, and I didn't cause him any
QR~I either. This meant we could both op
erate a t any time with out bothering each
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other. Later I found that this is not usually
the case when you set up a ham rig on a
ship.

T he ship had been built in Japan about
five years before, so as far as ships go, it
was practically a new one. The old diesels
ran as smooth as a new Swiss watch. \Vhile
on board the ship, I used to hang around
the engine room looking at those two big
diesels. Each one was about the size of an
automobile and they purred like kittens. As
near as I can remember, their cruising speed
was about 300 HP~I and 1 was told they
usually last a lifetime.

It was always interesting for me to sit
and look at the Hadar on board the ship. It
would even sp ot whales and waves in the
d istance if the gain were turned up. Then
the d epth finder was another item I found
int ercsling. It would show every hill and
vale down below the ship und it would even
spot a school of fish now and then. Large
fish could be easily seen and I b elieve if one
were to study it for a while, he could tell
the size of some of the larger fish.

Listening to the sounds from that depth
finder made my flesh crawl. They were some
of the wierdest sounds I've ever heard. You
could hear the reflected echo from each of
the objects shown on the CRT screen. This
was somethi ng I had never observed before
in my life and it always attracted me when
I had nothing to d o, especially late at night
after the lasl cup of eolfee . 1 had brought
about five cases of Cokes along with m e an
I a lways kept a few of them in the ship':
"F ridge", as they called it. Some nights i
was coffee, other nights Coke-sort of d el
pended on th e mood I was in.

I spent many hours of the night sitt in
up on the top deck looking a t the strang
arrangement of stars overhead in the South
ern Hemisphere, with the Southern Cross
about 45 degrees above the horizon. During
th e early morning hours quite a few whales
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were spotted and each of them took a nose
dive, straight down, as the ship approached.
They were really some "whoppers" too.

Listening across the b ands, when there was
nothing else to do, was always interesting,
especially if someone was talking about me.
It did sort of shake them when I would
break in and say, "Hey, Ole Buddy, you had
better be careful, I am a lissenin' to what..you say.

I had plenty of time to just sit and reHect
and ask myself why I was down here, away
from all the comforts of home and my nice
family . .. especially sweet Peggy. The more
a DXpeditioner thinks about it, the more he
is convinced that the fellows hack home in
the air conditioned houses or apartments are
act ually gettin g more enjoyment out of the
DXpedition than he is. It's like I have always
said, the fun is in the chase, getting in the
pile-ups, working that elusive and rare DX,
then going in and telling the XYL about it
. .. and she sometimes saying, "So what?".
I am sure the only one who can appreciate
the thrill of working a new one is a real
DXer. The 75 meter rag chewers cannot
understand all this, and you are wasting
your time trying to explain to one of them
how it is wi th you. But, you kn ow, if every
ham was a re al DXer. th e bands would h e
ahsolutelv unusable. Can you picture the
mess if the pile-ups were ahout 10-15 times
as high as th ey are? The poor DXpeditioner
would go stone crazy and would not make as
many QSOs as he does at each stop.

Every chance I got, I would go on the air
md sort of keep a running account of how
we were approaching our goal-T ristan da
Cunha. The South Atlantic seemed, on the
entire trip, to be in a mean mood . There
were never nnv of those near calms vou. .
sometimes see around th e Seychelles in the
Indian Ocean. Mind you, this was Summer
t ime. so T can just picture what it must be
like during the winter season down there.
They tcll me it gets pretty rough during
'hose months.

One nice thing about being at sea is the
:uperh cond itions and the late hours th e
onnds stay open. I had observed how early
he hands closed when I was operating from
~S I RM . They closed just about the way
hey do in the USA, but it was a completely

different story at sea. I hoped the bands
would he like this when I finally got ashore
at the places I was heading for.

I noticed that when the wind hlew from
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the Southwest at night it got downright
chilly. Even durin g the daytime, it was too
cool and too windy to enjoy yourself on the
deck chairs. I suppose that cold air over
Antartica m ust have had it's effect even at
this distance from it.

Big schools of fish could be seen at all
times, and I was amazed at the number of
birds which could be seen from th e ship
all day long. Many of them seemed to be
following the ship. Maybe th ey were lost
and figured we would sooner or later bring
them to land.

Food was no problem on the boat. There
was plenty of good eating at every meal.
Occasionally the crew had some beer. The
Captain and First Mate treated me royally
and I got almost everything I asked for. I
was their guest and they really knew how
to treat a guest. Maybe one of these days I
will get a chance to go with them again. I
would take them up on it tomorrow . . .
maybe I should get a letter off to th em one
of these days, eh?

I have found that if you are friendly when
you are away from the USA, everyone is
then your friend. If you act "snooty" (like
some people still do ) then they know how to
treat you. You can get "red taped" to death
when you are at their mercy overseas, you
know. So, Ole Buddy, take it easy over there.
Be friendly to everyone and everyone will
he frien dly to you. Things will go much more
smoothly for you. I think most people in the
world want to be friendly and if you act
right and say the right things, they will go
all out for you when you need them .

This really pays off aboard a ship. If you
like to eat, always make it a point to be on
friendly terms with the head cook. Then
you can always visit th e galley at any old
hour and get a real good handout, or a fresh
cup of coffee, and you can get him to cook
little things especially for you.

I got to know th e three men who were
going to Tristan da Cunha. They were part
of the island's population which was forced
to leave when th e volcano exploded a year
or two before. They spoke a very odd type
of English, but were very friendly. They
told me about someone else who had op
erated a ham stat ion from the island some
years earlier . The trip to the island took
about 4 or 5 days. The days seemed short to
me, since something was going on every day.
It seems like yesterday to me, sitting here
writing all this some years after it hap-
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pened. Right now, I can almost hear those
wierd sounds of the depth sounder going on
all day and all night. I wonder how many of
the old crew are still with the ship . . .or
even if they are still using the same ship.

One morning the birds became more num
erous than usual, a~d the ship's i;ntercom
announced that Tristan was being ap~

proached. In another hour, what appeared
as a few mountains sticking up out of the
water was seen on the horizon. There was a
little smoke coming from one of them. The
men from Tristan da Cunha became nervous
and big smiles came over their faces. They
began shaking hands with everyone. They
were coming home after being away for a
long time. As we came nearer. I could not
understand how anyone would be anxious to
get back to such a dismal looking spot. But
it was home to them, I suppose, since each
of them had been born there and had lived
most of his life on those rocks. As for me,
I sure would hate to know I had to spend
the rest of my life on such a miserahle
island as this.

The ship anchored about half a mile off
shore and a few small boats were placed in
the water for some of the crew to go fishing
for rock lobsters. Rock lobsters are very
numerous in that part of the South Atlantic.
The large landing boat was lowered and the
three islanders, the first mate, three of the
ship's crew, and I boarded the craft. We
were lowered to the water and then headed
for the island.

As we approached, I could see that it was
even more desolate than it looked from the
ship in the harbor. The color of the soil was
almost black as coal and the spots where the
lava had streamed from the volcano looked
like frozen liquid coal. There were three or
four streams of this lava which had flowed
down to the sea from the volcano. 111 bet
this was a sight to behold when it was ac
tually taking place.

When we landed, the three men headed
for their homes which were still standing.
They went aU over the place looking into the
other houses. While this was going on, I was
trying to figure out the best spot to put my
antenna and which house to use as my ham
shack. I discussed this with the First Mate,
and that's when he told me they were plan.
ning to leave there the next morning. at
the latestl The Tristaners decided they
would stay, so when we got back to the
ship, all their posessions, even a few goats
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and sheep, were loaded into the landing
craft and they went back to the island after
shaking hands with everybody. I stayed on
board the ship and went on the air to tell
the fellows where I was and what we were
going to do.

The fellows who had been fishing came
back with a few rock lobsters and some
nice looking fish. In the distance. we saw a
ship approaching us. The fellows with the
signal light got husy and had a QSO with
them as they neared our boat. They pulled
up alongside us and their Captain and First
Mate, along with a few members of their
crew. came over to our ship. \Ve all went
into the dining salon for a few cups of tea.
They were in need of a few items in the
food line, and a few drums of some kind of
oil. In exchange for this, they gave us be
tween 500 and 1000 pounds of rock lobster.

Their ship was one of two which stay in
the waters around Tristan da Cunha many
months of the year to fish for rock lobster.
They had had a good catch, they said. They
were practically a floating refrigerator and,
when they were fully loaded, could carry
many tons of lobsters. They take their boats
back to Capetown when full, and most of
these lobsters are then shipped by air to the
USA. Their crew was a very rough looking
bunch and hard as nails. These fellows had
been following this business a long time, I
was told.

We departed for Gough Island at about
sundown. Everyone had a big plateful of
rock lobster for dinner that night. Needless
to say. they were delicious.

Just before darkness set in was the last
view I had of Tristan da Cunha with the
little stream of smoke still coming from the
smoldering remains of their volcano. I seri
ously doubt if I will ever again see this
island.

Later, I read in the newspapers that all
the inhahitants who Bed the island during
the eruption had returned there. Then
sometime last year I read that many of them
wanted to leave again. I suppose their sam
ple of modem civilization had spoiled them.
As for myself, I don't see how anyone would
ever want to live on that cold. damp, bleak
patch of rocks sticking up out of the cold
South Atlantic in the first place. I don't
think the wind ever stops blowing, and it
seems cold all the time. even in their sum
mertime.

... W4BPD
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Hy-Gain's 2-element
THUNDERBIRD
Installs most anywhere. De
livers outstandi ng perform
a nee. Ta k es m a ximum
power. 6' boom. Exclusive
Hy.Q traps and time-proven
Beta Match.
Model TH2Mk2 $74.50 Net

elusive, time-proven Beta Matching System
that provides the optimum gain and
maximum FIB ratio you get with the Model
TH3Mk2. Actually, it's a combination of all
of these factors plus rugged heavy gauge,
taper-swaged seamless aluminum construe
tion ...solid aluminum trap housings using
air dielectric capacitor.. .weather impervious
molded high impact cycotac insulators...
and Hy-Galn's over-all engineering excel
lence, that makes the Model TH3Mk2 so
good it defies comparison. Get the best in
3-element triba nders -get a Model TH3Mk2..
Model TH3Mk2•• , ... . . • . .. . . . . $114.95 Net

3 -element

Hy-Gain's 3-element
THUNDERBIRD JUNIOR
Fantastic performance in limited
space. Takes 600 watts PEP.
12' boom. Exclusive Hy-Q traps
and Beta Match. Rotates with
heavy duty TV rotator.
Model TH3Jr.. . . . $74.50 Net

Thunderbird TRIBANDERS . . •

• Delivers uncompromised full-sized
performance on 10, 15 & 20 meters

• Takes maximum legal power
• Exclusive time-proven Beta Match
Try as you may, you just won't find another
three-element tribander for 10. 15 and 20
meters that will even begin to compare with
Hy-Gain's Model TH3Mk2. Some say it's the
individually tuned. large diameter Hy-Q
traps that make the difference by providing
full-sized performance on each band. Others
say it's the spacing of the elements on the
14 foot boom. Still others claim it's the ex-

Boston Headquarters for Hy-Gain Antenna Is

DeMambro Radio Supply Company, Inc.
1095 Commonwealth Avenue • Boston, Mass. 02215

617 - ALA-9000 • Call Guido K1 MPG

Hy-Gain's 6-element
DX THUNDERBIRD
Provides the very ult imate
in tribander performance.
Takes maximum power. 24 '
boom. Exclusive Hy-Q traps
and time-proven Beta Match.
Model TH6DX $149.50 Net

So good it defies comparison ...
•

~ aln·s
THUNDERBIRD

TRIBANDER MODEL TH3Mk2
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Howard Pyle W70E
3434 74th Avenue, S.E.
Mercer Isl and , Wash. 98040

Climbing the Novice Ladder

Part IX: Happy day! J oe and Judy are licensed!

The month just passed had been full of
activity for Judy and Joe. School had com
menced for both and Joe had begun his
employment at the supermarket on Sa tur
days. Judy's evenings had been spent mostly
between school homework and familiarizing
herself with th e ham bands through listen-

Their novice licenses arrived simu lt aneousl y!

ing on her little CONAR receiver. She had
experienced greatly improved reception on
all hands since hanging a good 80 meter
dipole. As she gained experience in tuning
ad justments, her code ab ility gradually im
proved through her many hours of listening.
She began to pull in some real DX stations
occasionally ... VK's, JA's, ZL's and a few
C and D stations she was able to identify.
Judy was already on her way to becoming
an accomplished novice operator even before
she could legally put her transmitter on the
atr.

Joe too, had not been id le. lIe had given
up his evening paper route when his n ew
job at the market had materialized. Rushing
home from school each d ay he would first
accomplish his home work assignment and
then m ake for his little basement corner
where his father had installed a small work
bench. Progress on hi s Knight-Kit T-60 trans
mitter assembly was good and he was but a
few days away from an initial test b y Larry
with a final check by FN. Larry had been a
frequent drop-In visitor while Joe was work
ing on the rig and had given him a number
of hints and tips wh ich helped case the con
struction path . Larry's college would not
commence for three more weeks, so h e
wasn't yet burdened with stud ies and could
devote considerable time to Joe.

And then, to climax the month's activi
ties, both Judy and j ocs' formal official li
censes as novice class amateurs, complete
with call letters, arrived simultaneo usly!
Excited rejoicing and an overwhelming ea
gerness to get on the air electrified the
atmosphere at both of their homes. As the
licenses had arrived on a Thursday, Judy
was forced to wait until Saturd ay when F N
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had promised to come over and help her get
set up to transmit. As much of the initial
installation, tune-up and adjustment Pro
cedures would necessarily be repeated by
Joe when he finished his t ransmitter, he was
invited to Judy's place to participate in her
inauguration into the realm of transmitting
hams. Completion of Joe's rig had been de
layed because, in his haste to complete it,
he had made a couple of significant wiring
errors which Larry had caugh t and pointed
out to h im. The instruction book had been
perfectly clear, but in his eager haste, Joe
had been a bit careless; he was now engaged
in rectifying the errors.

On the appointed Saturday morning F N,
Judy and Joe gathered in Judy's shack. This
had originally been just a 'catch-all' storage
closet on the second floor near h er b edroom.
Her mother had been cooperative in remov
ing such odds and ends as had been stored
there, relegating them to the attic. Judy's
Dad, Tom, had done a bit of patch-work on
the closet walls and huilt a neat little op
erat ing desk at one end and Judy had
painted the interior. F ortunately the closet
contained a good sized window and T om
had provided additional lights and electrical
outlets; Judy came up with a real neat
shuck .. . really 'groovy' as Joe termed it.

FN opened the session with, "Well, kids ,
there isn't much to do in here now. Your
Dad has the coax feeder to the antenna run
in and you've already got a ground wire to
the cold water pipe in the bathroom. Tom .
I'm glad to see that you provided a couple
of outlets right here at the back of the
operating table; won't have to drape strag
gling lamp cord about the room. You have
your transmitter sitting in just about the
right spot for you Judy; you're right handed
so the transmitter should be at the righ t
as you have it. This will leave your other
hand free to manipulate the receiver for
minor adjustments when you're copying
someone. You won't need to touch the trans
mitter ordinarily while you're working an
other station, so your right hand will be
free for keying." "OK Cramps .. . here's
the coax feeder . . . I already have it skinned
. , . let's get going, shall we?' Judy cut in .
Both Tom and FN laughed and FN said,
"Good ness girl, don't rush me; let me get
my trusty briar fired up first; never could
make a good connection without a nicely
drawing pipe". Filling and lighting his pipe
took but seconds and then F N removed the
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Joe's little T.60 rig in the final wIring stages. later
FN showed him how to lace and cable the loose
wiring into a neat harness.

coax from its' connection to the receiver and
said, "Now where's the little knife switch I
told you to get for the antenna change-over
Judy?". "Right here Cramps," she replied,
opening a drawer which Tom had thought
fully built in to the desk. "And now Tom, a
couple of round-head wood screws .. , about
# 6, half inch long will do ." "Yep, got lots
of 'em in the shop Dad; I'll grah a couple . . .
anything else we'll need?". "Yeah, bring a
screw-driver too unless your thumb-nail is
that good," FN chuckled. "I brought my lit
tle pocket tool kit but 1 left the screw driver
on my bench for some reason".

Tom returned in a few minutes and FN
then proceeded to fasten the little single
pole, double throw porcelain base knife
switch to the table about midway between
the transmitter and receiver. He connected
the coax from the antenna to the center
blade of the switch and the pigtailed braid
to Judy's ground wire. «Now", he said, "we
had severa l feet of coax left from the anten
na installation didn't we?" Again Judy
pulled open the drawer and said, "About six
feet Cramps, I coiled it up and saved it to
start my 'junk box'." "Good girl Judy,
tha t's p lenty. Now suppose you kids cut a
couple of p ieces of coax to reach from the
transmitter and receiver to the switch, skin
both ends and connect them up. While you're
about it, better move your key over closer
to the t ransmitter Judy .. . you've mounted
it for code practice so that the switch now
crowds it . , , ahout six inches to the right
will be better. Meanwhile, Tom uud I will
go down and see if we can wheed le a cup
of coffee from your mn. "

When F N and Tom returned to the shack,
the coax lines were in and F N complimented
the youngs ters for remembering to connect
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.. . You can't drive a car with an empty gas tank ...
the coax shield braid to the ground screws
on the equipment and to the ground wire
at the switch. Judy was making up a cord
and plug for the key jack on the transmitter.
This finished, she handed it to Joe who con
nected the open ends to the key, then
plugged the cord into the jack. "That does
it, kids," FN announced, "we're ready for
the first blast. Plug in the transmitter pow
er cord Judy, , , good; I'm glad to see you
checked the panel switch first to be sure it
was in the 'off position; thats' one little
lesson that got through to you, eh?". "Yes
Cramps, I've been doing that with my re
ceiver since you told us about playing it safe
so it's jnst about a habit now," "All right"
said FN, throw your antenna switch to th~
'transmit' side now and turn on the power
at the transmitter switch. Cive the tubes a
minute to warm up . . . that should do it.
Now with the meter switch on 'plate' press
the key Judy and watch the meter. If the
needle hits the pin at miximum, and no
doubt it will, quickly turn the final ampli
fier dial to find the 'dip' spot; you've left the
load control at minimum which is correct
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at this time. Remember to tune the final
quickly to save the meter and maybe a tube.
Ready? Go to it!" This wasn't too difficult;
Judy had been industriously reading the ad
justment procedure section of her instruc
tion book ever since her license came but to
her surprise, the meter showed no readingl
"Cramps, what did I do wrong?" she anx
iously inquired. FN chuckled as he said, "It's
not what you did wrong, Judy, it's what you
didn't do that made the differencel I won
dered if either of you would catch it but
guess you're too excited. How about plug
ging a crystal into its' socket so the final
amplifier gets something to work with; you
can't drive a car with an empty gas tank
you know , , , you did pick up a crystal
didn't you?" "Yep, got one at Jim Turners
, , , 3720 kilohertz , , , that OK?" and
again she dipped into the drawer and
brought forth a conventional mounted crys
tal in a standard amateur holder. "That's
fine Judy, it's almost the center of the band
and a safe distance from either edge; any
body else in town with the same frequency?"
"Only one FN," Joe chimed in, "we checked
at the club and one of the fellows over on
the west side has 3720, but he's taken his
Ceneral class exam and hopes to have his
license soon and then he says he'll sell me
his novice crystal and Judy and I can work
together on the same frequency. I'm going
to buy another crystal too so I won't bother
Judy when she's working other stations".
"OK" said FN, "you youngsters seem to
have things pretty much under control then.
Now Judy, plug in the crystal and hit the
key and lets' see what happens. Now you
get a full scale reading, , , that's it, dip the
final and you get 40 milliamps. Move your
loading adjustment up a couple of points
then dip your final again . . . there, you
get 70 mils now ... give it a couple more
points and do again. \Vhoops ... that hits
115 at the dip; better keep it at about IOO
to prevent overload. Co back one point on
the loading knob and dip the final once
again; thats' better . . . just a hair over
IOO , , , leave it .at that. Now flip your
meter switch to 'grid'; press your key now;
what have we got? Three mils ... you can use
a bit more drive so tune your oscillator dial
a bit ... lees see if we can bring the meter
to about 4. Now it peaks at a little over 4.
Put the meter switch back on 'plate' and hit
the key again. Now you get about 108 on
the dip; go back just a bit on the loading
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"Go ahead Judy, give him a call."
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as befitted a novice and making rather
good character formation. Concent rating
with furrowed brow, she copied his call
correctly after two false starts; fortunately
he repeated it several more times then
signed off with AR and 'K'.

"Go ahead Judy, give him a call" Joe
broke in ; gosh, I hope my first chance wiII
be with a guy sending as good as that; I
can read every letter he makes". Judy
looked grim but determined and threw her
antenna switch to the 'transmit' side and
ca refully spelled out the other stations' call
several times, 'de' once and followed with
her own call a number of times ending
with 'K' . Back came th e antenna switch and
her hand automatically reached for the re
ceiver dial knob; she might need to trim
his signal slightly if he came back! And ...
he did! Gripping her pencil tightly Judy
carefully wrote, letter for letter as the other
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dial and dip the final again . , , that's good
. , , 102 now and you're all set to pound out
a 'CQ' .. . feel up to it?" "Oh, gosh Gramps,
do I have to? I'm kinda shaky and maybe
I can't make it", "You're the operator Judy,
you might as well get used to it . . , you
don't want Joe to make the first call do
you?" "Hey FN, not me: ' Joe broke in, "I
think I'm even shakier than she is". Both
FN and Tom gave out with hearty laughs
following which FN said, "All right, don't
start out with a 'CQ' call then Judy; simply
make a few 'V's', send the word 'test' a
couple of times, follow it with a single 'de'
and your call letters about twice, then an
AR to finish off. Want to write that down
so you can follow it? Nobody should call
you after that and it will give you a chance
to get the feel of putting your signal on the
air." Judy wrote it down as F N dictated and
then, not exactly in fear and trembling, hut
with plenty of misgiving, she rather halt
ingly made the suggested sequence of char
acters, stwnbling a bit on one or two but
reasonably readable. "Joe" said F N, "you
want to try the same thing?" "Not this time
F N," replied Joe, "I think I'll wait till I get
my own rig on the air . . . then I won't have
to sweat it out twice!" "OK son," laughed
FN, "as you like. Judy, go ahead and repeat
your test call once more . . . fin e . . .you're
better already. Now make the 'CQ' call .. ,
I've written the letters down here for you
so you won't have to hesitate. You'll get
used to the conventional method for such
calls after a few trials then you'll find it
automatic". "Well" shrugged Judy, "no time
like the present 1 guess so . , , here goesl"
Rather haltingly at the start, she gained
confidence as she proceeded and wound up
with her call and a 'K' in pretty good style.
"Throw your antenna switch to the left
Judy and do a little tuning on your receiver.
There's a signal ... hold it; no, he's al
ready working someone. Try another CQ".
Again there was no reply. As Judy ap
p eared a bit cres tfa llen, FN reassured her
with, "You won't get an answer every time
you call CQ Judy . , . sometimes it takes
a number of calls before someone runs
across you. Let's try a different approach;
tune slowly around your own frequency on
your receiver and see if you can find some
one who is sending a CQ; maybe you can
raise him". Sure enough, about 3 kHz re
moved from her own frequency, Judy tuned
in a reasonably strong signal, slowly sent
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LT-5

PS-5
Send for Ddta Sheet

•
Distributor

Inquiries Welcome

$3,5.00 Wired
$24.00 Kit

5 Watt 40-80 Meter Transmitter

$34.00 Wired
$22.00 Kit

Regulated AC Supply for the LT-5

OMEGA ELECTRONICS COMPANY
10463 ROSELLE STREET

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92121

station gave her the conventional signal re
port, his location and his name. FN copied
with her and filled her in on two of the
signal report figures; she was still a bit
timid on the numerals. Reminding her to
acknowledge, FN said, «Give him a couple
of It's, tell him his signal is RST579, that
your QTH is Columbus, Ohio and your name
is Judy, then let him take it". Judy,' con
fidence increased as she continued her QSO
and she managed nearly ten minutes with
him with Joe avidly listening to the speaker
while Tom and FN went downstairs for
another cup of coffee. "Better to let them
wrestle it out now Tom; Judy has caught
on and they won't feel so nervous if we're
not standing over them." "Right you are
Dad," said Tom with a laugh, "Judy has
been fit to be tied the last couple of days.

"They don't make receivers as good as they used to."

92

She was so anxious to start going the day
her license came but we put our foot down
and told her that her school work came first
and that she would have to wait until Satur
day, so this has been a really gala occasion
for her". "Yeah", FN replied, "I've seen a
lot of beginners and her reactions are com
letely normal . . . they all run in the
same pattern; kinda like taking the wheel
of the family car for the first time I 'spcse".

When the men returned upstairs, FN was
a bit surprised to find Judy entering all
details of the contact in the little log book
she had provided for herself. "Well Judy,"
said FN, "I was about to remind you that
you had to make log entries for every trans
mission but I see you didn't need remind
ing .. , good for you." "Sure thing Gramps
... I'm all set up now but I'm sorry to
say that Joe had to give me a nudge on
the logging. I was full of the other guy's
chatter and would have forgotten if Joc
hadn't brought it up. That fellow was in
Cleveland Cramps, and I guess my signal
was as good there as his was here; at least
he said 'solid cpy' which I think means
'solid copy'. His name was Fred and his
weather is about the same as ours. Thats'
not really 'DX' but it's a start; I'm going
to go right after a 'VAS certificate . . .
you think I can work all states with this
rig Gramps?". "Sure thing, Judy; pick the
right band at the right time of day and
go to it . . . you'll make it in time. States
close by you'll work on 80, those several
hundred miles from here will be better on
40 and the most distant states will probably
come through on 15. We'll all get together
on some of the finesse of working out next
time we have a session. Anyway, you're on
the air now Judy ... congratulations."

Turning to Joe, FN inquired, "Well son,
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you see how its' done now; when do you
think you'll fi nish that T-60 kit you're work
ing on so you too can get on the air and
work Judy and others?" "I'll bet it won't
take me more than a couple of days now
FN; I'm supposed to go on some kind of
picnic tomorrow but I'm not going; I'd
ra ther spend Sunday working on the rig
and then Larry can check it for me and
maybe I can even get on the air Sunday
evening. T he club gang and Larry helped
me get up a good antenna a couple of weeks
ago and it sure made a difference in my
received signals. I've got the crystal, key,
antenna switch and everything for the trans
mitter now so you can bet I'll get that
finished in short order". «Tell you what
we'll do kids, if its' OK all around" F N
replied, "suppose you come out to my place
next Saturday and we'll have a nice talk
about clubs and organizat ions to which you
can now belong, magazines and books most
suitab le for the novice and we can also
discuss proper operating procedures to get
you the best results and p ut you on the
road toward your General class ticket. As
you know, you can be a novice for only
a year, and then you must pass the General
class exam or give up ham rad io until you
do, so you'll have to keep right on with your
code practice and book leamin'. T he code
will not be too bad as you'll be using it
every day on the air but don't neglect your
books because the theory exam for General
is considerably broader in scope than was
your novice. So, how about it . . . want
to come out next Saturday?" "You bet,"
they chorused, "we'll need all that kind of
help we can get".

Before the gathering broke up, Tom
chimed in with, «Remember Dad, I'm coming
out with them; this doggone stuff has gotten
under my hide and I can't let these kids
beat me out. I'm read ing both the books
and Judy has been giving me a lot of code
practice so I'm get ting there". "Fine Tom,"
returned F N, "come on out . . we'll make
a ham of you yet".

, W70E
Next Month : A discussion of proper opera
ting techniques and related tricks of the
trade, recommendations for suitab le maga
zines and other literature, and a general
summing up, embarking Jud y and Joe on
the road to the Genera l Class and firing
Tom with increased enthusiasm to become
a novice and catch up with the kids.
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NEW AMECO VfO fOR S, 2 &1~ METERS
The new Ameta VfO·62t is a companion unit designed

to operate with the Ameeo TX·62. It can also be used
with any other commerdal6, 2, or lVi meter transmitter.

Becau5e It uses a transistorized oscillator elrwlt, It Is ex"
tremely stable. An amplifier stage provides high output
at 2,(·26 Me. Tho VfO Indudes a bcllt-ln solid stete

Zener diode regulaled AC power supply.
ThTs new VFO Is IIVIy an exceptional performer at

a very low price Model VfO·621 $59.95 nel.

In response to the demand for. an Inex
pensive compact VHF transmitter, Ameeo
has brought out i ts new 2 and 6 meter
transmitter. It Is euy to tune because all
circuits up to the final 'are broadbanded.
There Is no other .transmitter like It on
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,rld cu rrent and RF output.

Solid state power supply.
Mlite/lley lack and crystal socket on front

panel. Push-to·ta lk mike jack.
Potentiometer type dtlve control. AudiO

Cain control.
Additional connections in rear-for by and

relay.
Model n·n Wired and Tested onl, $14rU$
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YA IDAN', palacial home in Kabul.

Ed Danie ls, YAIDAN.

I can't help but notice that the further I
get from the U.S. the more a few strong
signals really stand out. Over here in Kabul
there wo uld be few U.S. stations to talk
with if it were not for the fellows with
the kilowatts and big beams. They are the
only ones you hear except when conditions
are just right. Chaps like W20NV and
\VA2SFP come through no matter what the
conditions are. I had great trouble in get
ting their attention with my low power,
which was frustrating. I'm used to the way
it is back home at W2NSD /1 where I know
that my signal is getting through and will
be heard.

We had dinner out that night with Fred
Vogel YAIFV and his family at the king's
summer palace, which has been converted
into a night club. The tab came to about
a dollar per person.

After dinner I went back on the air again
and finally hooked WA6BSO ( now WIDTY)
operating my home station. We talked for
a good half hour with good signals both ways.

The next day Ed piled his family, me and
Mrs. Vogel and daughter Kathi into his

•

•

--
-

In Kabul. Prices are really low-this sheep-lined
coat was only $6.

There was a note at the hotel from Jim
W5PYI, who had gone on ahead of me to
Kabul a couple days earlier. He'd found the
place dull and gone on to New Delhi.

Back at Ed's home we went almost im
mediately to the ham shack, a small build
ing out in back of the house. Ed had a
Swan 350 and a Swiss Quad up about 20
feet. He claimed it worked just fine. He
explained that since there is no licensing
authority set up in Afghanistan that I could
go ahead and use YAINSD, or any other
call I liked. I sat there the rest of the
afternoon and evening filling my log witb
contacts and talking to friends.

Although there is much to be said for
the fun of working out with low power,

(Contimud f rom page 4 )

rrver that goes through the center of town
and then take out water down river for
drinking. I saw cows dropping in a small
stream and people washing clothes and
drinking just below. Oh well, they haven't
invented backhouses here yet, much less
indoor plumbing. Ed gets his water from the
U.S. Embassy.

I watched the streetside merchants weigh
out fruit and vegetables on scales with stones
for the balance. Everything is basic and
primitive here. I was amazed to find that
a nice sheep lined coat cost only about $6.
The wages are low, with a policeman mak
ing about $20 a month and an airline pilot
about $80 a month. No wonder I was able
to find a beautiful wolf rug made up of
six fine pel ts for only $301
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Fred Vogel, YAIFV.

microbus and we were off to a small moun
taintop village a few miles away. The houses
are made of mud bricks, as they are in all
of Afghanistan. The most amazing thing was
the town water supply. They've dug a tunnel
from a nearby mountain which feeds a
stream through the valley and up into a reser
voir on the top of the hill with the town on
it. The water is fed to the town through
d itches for a few hours a day, a couple hours
th rough one ditch and then a couple hours
through another, etc.

Afghanistan is right next to Russia and
you can sec the Influence everywhere. All
of the taxis in Kabul are the Russian
"Moscow" car and all are, as far as I could
see, in the last stages of disrepair. The road s
were built hy Hussians with Afghan slave
labor, as were many of the build ings. Righ t
then they were working on a Russian college
which will be staffed with Russian teachers.
The Americans, on the other hand, get all

Left to right, front row; Pit YAIB W , Ed YA IDA N,
Wolf YA5RG, Charlie YA IEXZ. Ba ck row: Ken
YA IKC. H elmut YAI HC. Ali YAI A N a nd Fred
VA l FV.

•

7Sl0 IIIG liEI'D
ST. LOUIS, MO. 'l Ll '

(J14) MH SOO

~ E I 20 $32.· 2 E l lS $12.
5E I20 22.· 6E I IO ...... .. ••• 28.·
2 EI 20 16. .. E I 10 . . .... . . . • . 18.
5 E l lS •....... , .• • 28. · 0 E I 6 92. ·
4E I15 25.· 4E I6 15.
3 EllS 16. " Has 20' steel boom

ALL BA ND VERT ICAL V80 (6 t hru 80) $16.95
A LL BA N D VERTICAL V I60 (6 t hru 160) 18.95

It ' 'ml t wi th order : sh ipl'ed et"'l1l:es roll.><:t.
GO T HAM. 18115 Purdy A¥e.• Dept. 73. Miami a eaeh, Fla. 33139

ALUMINUM TOWERS
Send postcard for Literature

Convert ers <lind Pre a mps for 50 thru 432 Me.
W rite for literature .

Send for " sam ple cop y of th e VH F er. the
only mag <llz ine for VHF a nd UH F hams.
Parks Electronics, 419 S.W. First Beaverton. Ore.
BARBER TRAVEL ••• we like to think 01
ourselves as the ham's travel agency. For
Ham-Hops, personal tours. or DX-pedit ions
or make it a fly-d rive tour (we loved it).
You pay no more for expert assistance,
and you don't have the headaches.
BARBER TRAVEL - Ruth Barber K111F 
Jack Barber K1PRT. 711 Coltage Grove Road,
Bloomfield, Conn. 06002 (203) 242-2279.

VHF-UHF

OUA0S
Worked 42 countries in two
weeks with my Gotham Quad
and only 75 watts ... W3AZR

CUBICAL QUAD AN
TENNAS- th e s e two
element beams have a
full wavelength driven
element and a reflector;
the gain is equal to
that of a three element
beam and the directiv
ity appears to us to be
exceptional! ALL MET..
AL (except the insula- , i
tors)-absolutely no "!"bamboo. Complete with
boom. aluminum alloy
spreaders; sturdy. uni-
versal-type beam mount;
uses single 52 ohm coaxial feed ; no stubs or
matching devices needed ; full instruction for
the simple one-man assembly and installation
are included: this is a fool -proof beam that
always works with exceptional results. The
cubical quad is the antenna used by the DX
champs, and it will do a wonderful job for
you!
10alS-20 CUBICAL QUAD $35.00
tOal5 CUBICAL QUAD 30.00
15-20 CUBICAL QUAD 32.00
BE AMS: new romple tp whh boom and h,u"<.lwarl"; g,nt 1:1 :
handl~ 5 KW : ad j ud . h lc enrt ee hand; YB" and I" al um.
alloy tuhln.; ~ l n lf l e ('flaxl.l r....-uune:
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COMPLETE KIT PRICE ONLY
Se nd SOc for brochure .

DYNALAB COMPANY

._-
P.O.80x11S,

Hanford, California 932.30

Que ens Village , N. Y. 11427

RISTAO TOWER CO.

New Design. Light Weight.
Free Standing Crank-up Towers !
Sa f e ly s u p po rts m ost TRI-BAND
BEAMS in 50 mile winds without
g uying . "FS" mode ls use new ad
justa ble base flanges and heavy 1"
Anch or Bolts for one- ma n installa
tion a w a y from house withou t
add itional support using footing .
Standard mode ls use flat hinged
bo se and wall brocket. Takes only
one man to erect o r tilt for antenna
servicing with new TRZ-SO or TRl-SO
tower ra ising fixture. Positive safety
on d control whe n raising o r lower
ing the tower is a ssured with a new
styl e g ea red wi nch with automotic
locking d isc broke, and Trista o 's ex 
clus ive " o d d- o- sec t io n " design.

Another " towering" feoture
from Tristao l

" Town! above all"

New
CZ · FS
Series
Towe rs

215-28 Spence r Ave.

Go C ommercia l M ~ •

That's rig h t, Get your FCC commercia l oper
etor's lice nse , and t he n work, et q ood pey . in
yo ur "hobby" field-c-redic a nd e lectronics . We
prepere you by correspondence. und e r our "qe t

your lice nse o r your money bad" warranty. Get
fu tl d e tai ls in our free "FCC Lice nse Course
Bro chure ". W rite :

Grantham School 01 Electronics, Dept. R.
1505 N. Western ave., Hollywood, Calif. 90021

HWI2IAI. 221AI . 321Al OWNERS
New three band modification

delivers the performance of your
fransceiver on five 200 kc band segments
Featurinq selecta ble upper or lowe r side band , and
selectable AVC.
Coverage : 3.8-4.0; 7.0-7.2; 7.2-7.4; 14 .0-1 4.2; 14.2-14.4 Me.
14.4 Me.
Front panel key jack . New front pa nel a nd plastic
d ial included.

Write for
Free catolog

TODAY
or $Oe your
distributor.

Second Ham European Tour

How would you and your wife like to get
together with a bunch of other hams and
visit Europe next spring? A h am tour is a
ball . as we p roved last time.

Xow this isn 't the usual type tour. \Ve'I1
get you there, take you to a hotel . put yo u
up, provide you with breakfast .. . and then
you're on your own. You can walk around

their workers on the open m arket and p ay
them well. USAID is here and d oing well.
as is the Peace Corps. T he Americans live in
their own section of town in h ouses built out
of mud Iu-icks, but over the m ild is a layer
of plaster ami paint a nd they look very n ice
indeed .

In the evening we visited YAIFV a nd I
met just about the entire ham population of
Afghanistan. They talked over the local sit
uation. which is d elicate. The government
will not license anyone and they are a ll
afraid that someth ing will come up which
will put a lid on their operation, which is
done with tacit consent. You can be sure
that they police themselves very carefully.

The airline sched ules were all mixed up
and m y pl ane had b een del ayed a d ay. so I
had one more day in Kabul than I expected.
I spent m ost of it on the air working as
many stations as I could. My short visit
netted me 46 countries and I surely could
h ave m ade it a hund red if I had tried at al l.
Ed and I went downtown and I hought an
other jacket. fox lined and a fox rug. These
things are so reasonable that it is hard to
p ass them up, even for a stinge like m e.

When I arrived at Kabul someone said.
"Welcome to the land of the soft stool." lie
was right . Ed and I hoth picked up a mild
case of d ysentery. The Americans living
th ere have a difficult time. T hey have to
watch out for the water, fruit, vegetables
and almost everyth ing else. Even with the
utmost care they have a b out every ne w
and then, never seeming to get immune to
it. Funny, hut when you travel , p art icularly
in Asia, your digestion becomes a m ajor
topic of interest and di scussion.

If I th ought I had troubles in Kabul , I
should have known what was go ing to h it
me in Delhi . T he plane left for New Delhi
the next morning, only one d ay and a half
hour late, carrying me to m y m eeting w ith
Haju and Karnik. And I only had to b ribe
the chap at the airport 100 Afs to get my
cameras out of the country.
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••• THE KEYER WITH A MEMORY!

the MICRO·ULTIMATIC

ANNOUNCING

THE ONLY KEYER OFFERING:

• Dot and Dash Memories

• Squeeze Paddle Operation

• Integrated Circuit Construction

• Linear Speed Control 10-60 Wpm

• Built~in Monitor and Amp

• Unconditional Guarantee

SPECIFICATIONS:

Speed , 10-bO WPM in on e linear range . Input ' l ·wlr.
key p eddr. (not supplied/ _ Output (model K-I R): high
speed reed relay; mode K-IG ISO-vo lt b locked · g rid
keying tr"nsistor. Construction: ila-Inch thick black e nc
dized aluminum cabinet; glau-epoxy board . Internal
monitor oscillator/amplifier , jack fo r patching to reo
ceiver. Power : 105/125 VAC, 60 cycle'l 8 watts . Circuitry :
all digita l, e mploying mono lith ic Integ ra ted clrcuits.
Ship ping weight, 4112 pounds.

The Mlcro-U1timatic is the most advanced electronic
keyer available . It was fi rst described In June, 196&, 73
magazine. Now completely redes igned and Improved, it
offers an ease of operation which Is unsurpaned . Inde
pendent dot and dash memories permit "squeeae" (inde
pendent) paddle operation if desired. Hlgh .speed opera
tion a t 40-60 WPM is completely practica l; yet, smooth ,
tape-like code at 10 WPM Is generated With an ease
which is surprising. The d es ign and construction of the
K-I are fint -qua lity, and an unconditional one-year
gua rantee anu res you r Sdtlsfact io n. More d etails a re
ava ilab le In a f ree b rochure .

The Mic ro-Ult imatic is in limi ted prod uct ion now . Orders dr. ha nd led first·in-f int·out. Send check or MQ for
$85 .00 plus shipp ing. Sorry , no COOs.

PICKERING RADIO CO. • Box 29 • Portsmouth, R.I. 02871

the town, visit the churches and museums,
or hit the nightclubs; whatever sp irit moves
you. The cost of the tour will pay for all jet
flights, ground transportation, hotels, b reak
fasts, tips, and like that.

In addition to having the fun of traveling
with fellow amateurs, we will be visiting
the amate urs in the European countries. We'll
arrange to have them there to meet us, ex
plain about their count ries for us. perhaps
take some of us to their homes for a visit
and dinner, and we may even be able to
arrange a hig hamfest type dinner 111 most
of the cities we visit.

The itinerary is not firm yet, hu t it looks
as if we will he stopp ing first at Paris. After
five days we will then be on to Vienna. Next
famous Berlin , and then Frankfort and back
to Boston. We plan to leave about mid-M ay
and return three weeks later in early Jun e.
We'll arrange to be in Paris on Sunday for
the fabulous Flea Market. One guided tour
. . . East Berlin .

Most of the tours like this run about
$1000. we're interested in p romoting inter
national amateur friend ship, nut running
tours, so we've set a ridiculous price tag for
the whole works. $990 per couple, or $520

for a single person. We'll be staying at the
good reasonab le hotels instead of the Hiltons,
h ut you 'll find that these arc a lot more fun .
You don't find a hand out in front of you
at eve ry turn expecting a tip. We'l l stay
where charm and good food abound rather
than plastic and aloof wait ers .

\Ve can only handle just so many on these
tours, natura lly, so if you are interested,
please send in a $100 deposit now to hold a
space. Make your check payable to 7.3
Mngaziue. ]f your plans change, this deposit
will he returned. up to 60 days before de
parture. My wife and I will he personally
lea ding the tour ... and I know all of these
cit ies and the wonderful amateurs in them
very well .

Viet Nam
Last year Fortune magazine did some cost

accounting on the war in Viet Nnm. I re
member when there was considera ble worrv
in the press, a few years back, because the
U.S. was spending S! ,000,000 a day there.
Last year we were spending about $60.000, 
000 a day. It's probably up around 875 mil
lion hy now, reaching for $100 mill ion a day.

The U. S. economic aid to Viet Nam this
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Now . . . For The First Time • • • Mail
Order Service From Central New York's
Fastest Growing Supplier Of Communica·
tion Equipmenl

Write for information on: Amec:o: : Antenna Spec:ialists : : Collins : :
Drake: : Elec:tro·Voic:e : : E·Z Way: : Hallic:rafters : : Hammarlund : :
Hy.Gain : : Mosley: : National: : New·Tronic:s : : Rohn : : SBE : : Shure
: : Swan : : Turner: : Waters: : and many other lines too numerous to
list. Fill in the c:oupon now or c:ome in and see us.

• • •
Call Dave Flinn

W2CFP
• • •

We Monitor 3999 kHz
WB2QGK

• ••
D~alers : w. wOlild Ilk. to r.~

cely~ YOllr lind .q ll lpm~nt 1I1t~

In9 on an ••cltanq. bosls.

.-------------------------
I Stellar Industries - Dept. M
110 Graham Road West
Iithaca. New York 14850

I Ple a se send me information
Ion . _ _. .__ _ ._ ----- _
10 Send Used Eq uipment List
I Name ._ __ Ca ll - ----- .
lA.ddress __ _ __ .... ..... .... .......•.-.....•.•••.•...
I City . __ __. .__ State __ .2ip _..

year is just under $2 million a day.
I've been m ulling this thing over.
Back dming \ V\VlJ , r read the figures 0 11

the cost of the wa r and wondered what th e
world might be like if we could p ut a ll tha t
investment into the building of countries in
stead of tearing them apa rt. \\'e poured mil
lions of dollars of bombs and equipment, no t
to m en tion lives, into dozens of Pacific
islands. \Vith this investment we could have
built whole cities . . . whole countries.

Further thought , . . if we had heen in
vesting in building cities and countries per
Imps the war would never lruvo happened?

Now, to get hack to the present, or close
to it. Last year I made a litt Ie trip through
Asia. visiting Burma , Thailand. Singapore,
Australia , and the Pacific islands. I talked
a great d eal with friends ill these place s
about our Viet Xam war, I found the people
rather bette r Informed th an most Americans,
and. in general, ill support of our goa ls.

The situa tion is serious \\ hen you get out
your map of Asia am] take a thoughtful look
a t it. Hight there ill the middle is China. If
China is going to open up its central and
wes te rn areas , it must han ' access to the
south. Ami they are gctting it. III the west
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they have done a fine job of opening things
lip for themselves in Pakistan . This co un try
is 1I0W very pro-Chinese and anti-U.S.A.
T IH'Y tried to open things lip Into India , b ut
the U.S. th reatened to come in and he lp and
they gave lip. They did take over Tibet.

Central China is ready to oppn up now
too. In case yon did n't know, Burma is a
communist coun try today. I'll tell )'011 more
about my "is it there in due time. but Burma
is one of the great untold stories in the world
today. I read a lot and I have seen nothing
about the fantastic situation there. Burma is
open to the Chinese right now,

T hailand is in a fighting war aga ins t the
communists . , . Cambodia has been largely
taken over ... so what is left? -'tainl)' our
little holding act ion in Viet Xam, If we pull
out that will he the end of southeast Asia
. .. and probably Ind ia too. 1I0w can they
ho ld out when thpy nrc surrounded? The
Ind ian government is weak and disorganized.
It would nut 1)(· difficult for the communists
to push ill ami take over there.

' 0 what's wrong with letting them have
Asia?

" 'pll, when wo uld you try to stop them?
It is like the situa tion we had with Hit ler.



ONLY $10.95 PPD. USA

HOTEL and APARTMENT SUITES

He took a little bit here and a little bit there.
grad ua lly ending up with everyth ing. The
comm unists are doing a fine job of gett ing
little wars started here and there. They are
hard a t work in Africa. Right now they've
got a nice litt le thing going in Somalia and
upper Ke nya. with Sudan and Ethiopia all
tied up trying to keep things from getting
out of ha nd . Supplies are pouring in from
China a nd Russia to the Shifta in Somalia.

O nce they win southeast Asia completely,
then Ind ia , Afghanistan will be a pushover ,
as will be the other Arab countries . . .
Iran , Iraq, Syria, etc., where they already
have a heavy foothold. Then comes Africa
. . . and they have a good foot hold in there
too IIOW. They're working industrially in
Central America, South America . . . when
do we worry?

Now let me tie my ideas together for you.
\\'e a re, as far as I can see, faced with ex
panding communism in many areas. Right
now the area that is critical is Viet Nam. The
war we arc fi ghting there is miserable a nd
expensive. I just wonder if there isn't a way
that we could pursue peace in Viet Nam in
stead of war.

It is d ifficult to escape noticing that the
U.S. milita ry has some rather inflexible ideas
on how to win a war. This is not stra nge,
when you cons ider the whole system that
provides om military leaders. T he deve lop
men t of officers in our armed forces is a
weeding-out process. Those officers that are
trouhle-makers don't get p romoted and
eventually drop out for something more re
wurdiug. As a general ru le then we find our
genera ls a nd admirals arc made up of men
who have spent a lifetime not causing
trouble . They usua lly live by the hook. Few
men can go th rough the years of Indoctrma
tion a nd then change when they come out
011 top. T his is why, to my mind. we have
found the navy sticking by thei r batt leships
and fighting carriers and why the army gen
erals fought off air power for so m any
years.

Right now this means that the military who
are running our war are working in deeply
dredged channels of thought on how wars
arc to he fought and won. They have been
changing slowly and meeting the situations
in Viet Num with new solutions. but I sus
pect that many of these new solutions were
brought into play only after repeated dis.
asters with th e old ways of doing th ings.
Certainly a close reading of the war reports

Price
Ppd . In USA.

$15.95
15.95
14.95
15.95
15.95
14.95

Power
( PEPI

2 KW
2 KW
500
2KW
2KW
500

50U·50B
50U.200B
50U.2ooU
75U.75B
75U·looB
75U·3OOU

Impedanc. ·
Rcrtl.

NEW LOW PRICES

A COMPLETE LINE OF
BROADBAND BALUNS

From Tire Quality Leader

llsMGEES '
CALIFORNIA'

NEW

FOR THE FIRST TIME

TRANSLAB INC. ---~. - '!flij
on. "DUAL . L~ D. , A. D..~o. u u r . 0iI1" UL'~ """11 7""" "'''' ~

M.dol
bOlO
eou
SOl2
b020
b02 1
6022

On world fomous Wi lshlre Blvd. Newest and fines t
occommodotiOflS . California contemporary styling.
Every room equiwed with TV and AM - fM radio.
FREE PARKI NG . Completely oir - conditioned.
large swimming pool ond plenty of patio for loung_
ing in the sun just outside your door.
Luxurious comfort combined
with a ll modern conveniences.
THE BEST ADDR ESS in

• Modol 615 To roidal Filament Chok&-3.30 me
-IS amp eent.

• Completely eneesed and ready for mounting
• Now used in the H e nry 2K a nd 4 K a mplifie"l

· U-Unb.lanud
B-Balanced

AU Unih . r. R. ted .t Full Power fro m 2·)2 me
C ompl.t. with Hardwar. I Matlnq Connector
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TOP PERFORMERS ,
•

THE SWAN SOD • • $495.00

THE SWAN 350 .. $420.00 THE SWAN 250 •• $325.00
117XC AC SUPPLY $95.00
14-117 12VDC SUPPLY $1 30.00

,- --~... ".- . - ~.
• " • M=" 0 • • •

-- .,... . ;-;,._-
. .. ti • · __ o ~t~.",.

Attention W orld Amateurs : Henry Radio makes
it simple and easy for you to own the finest
American radio equipment. W rite for details.

HENRY RA DIO AND SWAN, BOTH TO P
PER FORM ERS IN THEIR RESPECTIV E
FIELDS, OUTSELL ALL OTH ERS. WHY? BE

CAUS E SWAN MANUFACTURES A FINE
RELIAB LE TRANSCEIVER TH AT GIVES YOU

TH E MOST FOR YOU R MONEY. BECAUSE
HENRY RADIOGIVES YOU THE BEST DEAL
. . GEN EROUS TRADES, EASY PAYM ENTS

AND THE KIND OF RESPONSIBLE MER
CHANDISING THAT AMATEU RS ALL OVER
THE WORLD HAVE LEARNED TO DEPEN D

ON.

6 % FINANCE CHARGE' 10 % DOWN OR TRADE-IN DOWN' NO FINANCE CHARGE IF
PAID IN 90 DAYS ' GOOD RECONDITIONED APPARATUS ' Nearly all makes & models.
Our recond it ioned equipment carries a 15 day trial , 90 day warra nty and may be traded back
with in 90 days for full credit toward the purchase of NEW eq uipment. Write for bulletin .
TED HENRY (W6UOU) BOB HENRY (WOA RA) WALT HENRY (W6NRV)

CAll DIRECT . .. USE AR EA CO DE

Butler 1, Missouri , 64730
11 240 W. Olympic, Los Angeles, Cal if., 90064
931 N. Euclid, Anaheim, Calif. , 92801
6116 N. 27th Ave., Phoenix, Ariz., 85017

816 679-3127
213 477-6701
714 772·9200

602 AM 4·3895

" W orld s largest Distr ibutors of Short Wove Receivers"
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budget-priced walnut communications desk
groups equipment neatly, right in your living room

SEND FOR BROC HURE
OF OTHER MODELS

DIPLOMAT
$139.95

You can operate your amateur radio equip
ment right in your living room with this
inexpensive, "wife-approved" communications
desk from Design Industries.

You' ll like its custom features . . . func
tionally tilted top surface holds your equip
ment at just the right operating angle . . .
deep cab le trough keeps desk top neat, yet
leaves connections accessible . . . three
drawers give you plenty of storage room.

She'll like its rich walnut finish and modern
furniture styling.

You'll both like its low price.
The DIPLOMAT communications desk

accomodates Collins. R. l. Drake, Galaxy.
Hallicratters, and most other modern equip
ment.

Sold Only Through Aurh orized Disrribulors

center, inc.
2929 N. HASKEll 2 14-lAb-2023 DAllAS, TEXAS 75204

are full of this sort of thing.
I just wonder how mu ch brainstorming

has gone into the whole overall idea of try
lug to achieve our ends in Viet Nam? From
the figures I've given, we can see that our
present course is largely a milita ry solution
. . . $75 million a day for the war and $2
million a day for economic aid.

What would be the result if we took a few
of those $75 million spent every day and
used them a little differently? Like for build
ing instead of destruction? Suppose we
shipped over a $2 million dollar factory to
make prefab native houses. Supoose we sent
over the sawmills to make the lumber for the
prefab factory? AmI how about a factory for
furniture to furnish these houses? Then we
might put in a factory to make simple trac
tors for working the land . And even more
important, a factory to make small cars, pos
sib ly something like an overgrown go-kart,
which could sell for a very low price.

And what would we do with all this stuff
pouring out of the factories? How about giv
ing a house and furnishings plus a job to
everyone who asks for it? The houses could
be set up in Levittown-like groups. Tractors
could be available for each so many houses
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to farm nearhy lands. From there on they
would have to work to huy food and buy
cars and other goodies. With something like
this going on I wonder how long it would
take before we would have to set up a toll
booth on the Ho Chi Minh trail to register
the flood of communists coming down from
the north to get in on the good life?

It looks to me as if we might be able to
build a new country over there along the
lines that have worked here, for a frac
tion of the money we are now pouring into
it . Plus we would save a lot of lives and pro
duce a strong new country. Not to mention
the effect this would have on all of the other
countries that are falling into the comm unist
camp. This should solve the pacification of
villages problem, and probably even the
political problems would solve themselves.

The U,5. would retain ownership of the
industries at first, then set the larger ones up
with stock which could be bought by the
people. The stockho lders could then insist
on their own management of the companies,
if they thought this wou ld bring them more
returns.

The future of any count ry depends heavily
on the schools it has. \Ve would do well to
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build schools into each of our new com muni
ties and staff them with American teachers.
Scholarsh ips for brighter students to come
to U.S. colleges would cost us little , com
paratively. We need to aim for Viet Namese
teachers for the next generat ion . . . as
well as Viet Nnmese engineers, artists, and
businessmen.

There you have it, the Creon solut ion to
the war. This should b e acceptable to those
who think we must win in Viet Nam and
also to those who think we shouldn't b e
fighting there. It should be of interest to
those who don't like the idea of throwing
away $75 million every day, including Sun
day. And that is what it is, throwing it away.

No doubt you've thought of several rea
sons why my program would get into trouble .
I wonder if there are rea lly uuy un solvab le
problems involved ? .. Wayne

The View From Here
( Con tinUl;'d from page ::: )

the "Basic" license b ecause they feel the
wo rd "novice" has some bad connotations .
I can't see why. After a ll, isn't the General
class license the basic license? If it isn't
1I 0 W , it certa inlv will be if and when incen-

•
ttve licensing goes through . Right now it
appears that incentive licensing isn't an if
anymore, but a when .

The Novice licensee is a novice, or a begin
ner, and the name of the license seems most
approp ria te. In some respects the title novice
is bette r than the beginner class issued in
some countries. The word beginner seems to
indicate that the individual is just beginning.
Although the Novice is a beginner in m any
respects. h e has to have a rudimentary know
ledge of radio theory and Morse cod e, so he
is slightly beyond the beginner stage.

Although it doesn't appear to me that
the name of the license would have very
much effect on the number of new Novice
licensees and the number that go on to high
er class licenses, a longer license period and
phone p rivileges on ten meters would offer
a great deal. The Novice license was in
tended as an introduction to ham radio, but
it doesn't seem to me that that is what the
p resent Novice class offers. An extended li
ccnse period and limited hi gh-frequency
phone privileges would give these new ama
teurs a ch ance to see what ham radio is
really like. Hopefully, more of them would
go on to obtain fu ll operating privileges.

... Jim Fisk W IDTY
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Acclaimed Throughout The World ..••
THE 'QUAD' AERIAL
- Supreme for its size

,<.~~~-.-.._.-. ...:;;;;;:~
The La bgear ' Q UAD' uses a spider constructi on
providing opt imum spaci ng on each band 10-1 S·20m.
KITS AVAILA BLE WITH O R W ITHOUT BAM BOO
A RMS.
Wonderful performance - no tuning adjustment
necessary.

Labgear
LABGEAR LIMI TED
C RO M W E L L R OAD

C A M B R I D GE ENGLAND
Telephone 47301 . Telegram. Labll'ear Cambr,dll'e

MORE RANGE .•.
with NO NOISE

CUSTOM SYSTEMS
KITS . ACCESSORI ES

I

ElIMINATE IGNITION NOISE
ElECTRO· SHiElD"

YOUR ENGINE
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3 BAND EICO 753 SIDEBAND KIT
AT A SPECIAL LOW, LOW PRICE
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One thing I ha te is the use of super $6-t
words as a mea ns of attracting attention.
w h en you have used up all of th o extravagan t
phrases, what is left to describe a truly good
deal? Once in a long w hi le, however, a value
does come along which is rela tively ou tstaud
ing and which causes me some concern be
cause I Jon'! want to turn my principles
around in the enthusiasm which I rarelv
£1:'('1. I am ta lking, of course, abou t the 753
Eico kit . First, it is good look ing, T he gals
will apprecia te that. Second, it is not exactly
a na ked transcei ver. It has incremental tun 
ing, enabling you to list en lip to 5 kc either
side of your signal, and it has vox, and
built-In high level ALe. It has two speed
tuning, either 6 to 1 or 30 to 1 and this
is nice when you are trying to make the
other fellow sound just perfect, It has a
triode detector for A:\1. It gives you full
hand coverage 011 80. 40 and 20 and it pro
vides grid b lock break-in C\V keying. These
are the kinds of features fo und normally on
the highest p riced transceivers. The 753 has
a normal power input of 2.00 watts PEP; of
100 watts A,\1. Its output is a pi and will
match 40 to 80 ohms. I ts thermal shift is
less than 400 cycles after a 10 minute warm
up, and its sensitivity is better than 1 mv
for lOdh signa l-to-noise. In short, this is a
darn good design, especially since the factory
has improved the VF O and made it Solid
State.

Our " Me-at and Pota toes" power supply
kit. described in recent ads, has been going
over real b:g. There is really no eom\larison.
This kit we ighs 45 poun ds and wil make
unv stnndanl transceiver sound better with
its' superior regulation lind h igher dynamic
range. T he '\1 1' supply is a kit of our own
development and we have been selling lots
of tlu-m. W hile our stocks las t we w ill
provide the Eico 753 a nd our MP su pply for
only SlS9.95. F .O.B. Harvard . W e will sh ip
via Hailway Express or truck. Tht· Eico will
we igh about 30 pounds a nd the MP supp ly
45, so you can figure your tra nsportation
costs from this. Remember that this unit will
drive any standard linear and that by it self,
with the addition only of an a ntenna, a mike
or key, you wi ll have a complete sta tion,
sui table for A~ f , C \ V or Sideband. For those
interested in the orig inal E ico power su pply
kits, we have these too . either the DC or the
AG By themselves they sell for $59.95. If
you want the Eico 753 by itself. the p rice
on this is 8149.95. The best value, of course,
is the combina tion we spoke of Grst.

\ Vilh the continuing shrinkage of the dol
lar ever present, where nnd when can you
expect to find th is kind of a deal aga in? This
would be fine for mobile operation if you
already have a r ig and don' t forget that
this set makes an excellent beginner's station.
If you are prone to want to b reak into this
ham radio game. here is sound value.

HERBERT W. GORDON COMPANY
"Helpillg Hams to Help Themselv es"

W OODCHUCK HILL, HARVARD, MASS. 01451
Telephone 617-4 56- 354 8
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What's New for You?

Il ave you found a simple new circuit, or
new semicond uctor or other component, that
has been usefu l in your building? There are
plenty of hams \vho would like to find out
about it. \Vhy not send in a short note for
thi s column and we 'll publicize it and make
it available to all the other experimenters
who read 73. We're also lookin g for technical
comments Oil 7.'3 articles-corrections, modi
fi cations, or comp liments-and newly avail
able surplus, technical nets and meetings,
new records and other infonnation that's
likely to be interesting to the technically
minded ham. Please keep the com ments
shor t, and send th em soon before someone
beats you. Send to Paul Franson \VAle en.
38 H eritage Head, Acton, M nssachusetts
() 1720.

C heap VHF FET

T he 2N3819 FET has been used in many
projects in 73. It's an excellent general pur
pose X cchannel FET made by Texas Instru
ments. It can be used from de to 300 )'IHz.
The fanner price was $3.7.5- now it's 90c,
from Allied as well as many others. Here's
the perfect FET to transistorize all those old
tube projects. W e've heard of people con
verting command sets to use FET's by simply
replacing the tubes and a few resistors, but
have no details yet.

Tunnel Diode for $1

General Electric (and others) have recent
ly d eveloped new techniques for mass-pro
ducing tunnel diodes at low cost. TD's have
been around for a long time, but haven't
been used too much because of the former
high prices and the peculiarities of the d e
vices. Now TD's are being used more and
more. They are used in a number of UHF
T V converters ( incid entally, the Japanese
call tunnel d iodes Esuki d iodes, after the
Japanese who invented them ) , and in many
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comp uter ap p lica tions. Tunnel d iodes lise
little power, can furnish high gain ami low
noise, and arc very small. One TD can act
as an rf amplifier. an oscilla tor, and a mixer
at once, but you have to make sure that the
proper function is happening at the proper
frequency. TD's overload easily and can't
furn ish IIl lH...h power. T hey also are di ffi cul t
to cascade am! tend to take off at unsus
pected Frequencies. Nevertheless, they are
interesting d evices with many uses and more
ham experimenting and articles on tunnel
diodes are needed. Both GE ami RCA publish
inexpensive books on TD's and in add ition.
GE has many excellent TD applica tion notes.
If you want to experiment, the GE TD710
71 9 are $1.0.; to $1.62.

Laboratory Power Supply Questions

H ank Olson \V6GXN always writes inter
esti ng art icles , but perhaps his Labora tory
Power Supply on page 38 in last Decem
her's 7.3 fum ed out to be a little too chal
lenging-through no fault of his. The two
zener diodes (CH7) are shown correctly on
the schematic, but they're reve rsed on the
parts layout. Likewise, the 560 kn resistor
next to them 0 11 the layout sho uld be 560
1!. There seems to be a little confusion about
the diodes mentioned for CB5 and C H6. The
Hoffman IlB.5 is no longer available and
the Fairchild I'DI35 (not FDII35 as sta ted)
is a lso rare , It doesn 't matter too much since
almost any silicon junction diode (lN457.
for example ) "ill do.

Finding Your Two-M eter Frequency

Rill Richerson \VA6\'GH has come up with
a simp le way to multiply 8-.\IHz crystal fre
quencies hy 18 to get the two-meter fre
quency they'll produce. Simply double the
frequency in kilohertz on the crystal, then
subtract that number from double the fre
quency p lus a zero. For example, to Find the
18th harmonic of 8127 kHz, double 8127,
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VANGUARD
MODEL 501
... ID USA.

$279.95
SHIPPING COLUCT

COMPLETE WITH LENS

SUB·MINIATURE SOLID STATE

TV CAMERA
FOR CLOSED CIRCUIT OR AMATEUR TV

THE VANGUARD 501 Is a completely a utoma tic
closed c ircuit t elevis ion camera capa ble of transmit
ting s harp, c lea r, live picture s to one or more TV sets
of your choice via a low-cost antenna cable (RG·59U)
up to a dist ance of 1000 ft without the need for ac
cessories or m odifications on the TV set s. The range
can be extended Indefi nitely b,y using line amplifiers
at repeated Intervals or by usmg radio transmitters
where reauratrcns pe rmi t. .

Th.re a re hundreds of practical uses In business,
home. school, e tc. for any purpose that requires you
or a nyone chosen to observe anything taking place
a nywhere t he ca mera Is placed. Designed for contin
uou s unattend ed operat ion, the ail-transistor circuitry
of the 501 consumes only 7 watts of power.

SPECIFICATIONS:

• Me".uru 2:14" x 4" x 7" (.xcluding len, ancl cohn.dort).

• W.ith. 3'h. lb ••

• Operate. on 100.130 volt. 50 or 60 cycles, 7 Wattl.

• Te.ted at 10· to 125· F.

• AdY"nced circuitry utilldng 35 .eml-conclvctor. tnost of
which .r• • Hleen,

• field .fFect input circuit for minimum video nol•••

• Resolution guar.nte.d to exc.ed .t.ndards s.t by 525
lin. TV r.c.lve... .

• RF output 30,000 microvolt••djust.ble for ch.nn.l. 2
to 6. -

• Vid_ output l.5V p+p composlt. with sl.nclard neg..
liv••ync (,andom int.du.).

• View.bl. piclu," obl.in.bl. wilh ilIumin.tlon .. low
• • 1 ft. candl•.

• Vidicon cont,oll.d IIghl comPMlSltion; 150/1.

• Adjuslable iri. on IMI. enables "I. In b,ight .unlight.

• N.w long Iif. , .ulMnini.lu,. vidicon with spectr.al ....
.pon,e .Imll.a, to Type n35A.

• Electronically ,egulaled pow... supply .nd thermally
compensa'flf circuits . nmlnate ch.ange In picture qvaiity
wh.n lin. voltag. and temp..-.aW,. fluelVat..

• All pwtl ,u. "nIMd fa, 1 year (except for open fil..
ment on Vidicon or L,nkage).

• Fasl, low-e:oll .ervice .alw.ys .av.aifabl. from our flietory
in Hollis. N.Y.

Pre-Nt adJustabl. co.tnll Illelud. tb. l ollowllll: Vld . 1.1 ••
" lit.. ee U••• pacletta! I..,.I, brelt YIl Ita. .. beaM ",Ita...
bhftI .ll l n I•• lectri • • 1 torus. her ln ....! '"IIUeIleY. bor!nlll.1
II,.. "rtlt.1 ' "lIuel1t)'. nrt l•• 1 sh e. vertl"1 lI.earlb', ... dul.
tI . .. and RF ' f01IU.IICY . utput.

S.nd your order dirod to our laclory

VANGUARD LABS
1t6-23 Jomal_ Ava. Dep.. H Hollis, N.Y. 11423

giving 16254. Then add a zero to 16254
( 162540) . Subtract 16254 from 162540,
leaving 146.186 MHz. Very quick.

Free 88-mH Toroids
You can' t heat this offer: Art Brothers

\V7l\'VY, p resident of the Silver Beehive
Tcle phone Company in Grouse Creek, Utah
84313, has offered two 88-mH toroid tele
phone load ing coils of the type used in many
HTTY converters and audio filters free to
those who write him and request them. In
elude 25c for pos tage and handling, and your
QS L card. T hough he has a pretty good
stock available, the offer is limited, of
course. Send now before he runs out.

Transistor circuits • again
\\'atch out for those complimentary cir

cuits in Fig. 20 and 2 1 of the 73 T ransistor
Circuits in the March issue. In both cases
the collector and emitter of Q3 are reversed;
The collector should be grounded- not the
emi tter.

Teletype Flip
Frank Dick \VA9]\VL has suggested a

small cha nge in \V6AYZ's AFSK converter
ill the January issue that helps make it more
useful for FS K on the high frequency bands.
It allows th e received signal to be turned
upside down at the receiving end . All that
is necessary is a DPDT polarity-reversing
switch added hetween the 0 .02 «F capacitors
connected to the hot ends of Ll and L2, and
the diode multipliers. Frank also mentions
that he is very happy with the way the unit
performs.

I Watt ic
Packaged audio amplifie rs availab le from

Lafayette and others are very popular for
many ham projects. They provide high gain,
arc small, and take little power. They are
also available in many varieties with power
output from 100 m\V to 5 or 10 watts, and
cost only $3 to $10. I've used a num ber of
them as modulators for small transmitters,
audio amplifiers for simple transceivers or
receivers, 3mI most of all, for testi ng. How
ever, new developments in integrated cir
cuits have just about made them obsolete.
Fur example, the new General Electric PA222
integrated circuit audio amplifier ($3.70 for
one). is a tiny ( less than 1 inch by ~ inch )
device that will put out 1 watt of audio at
24 V. Its frequency response is within +3
d B from 55 to 15,000 H z with I watt
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of outp ut, distortion is low, sensitivity for 1
\V output is only 75 mV, gain is 72 dB, input
impedance 40 kn and efficiency is about 50%.
It requires a heat sink, which is attached to
a small tab sticking out of the end of the
device. External circuitry isn't very com
plicated , either. Now, about that miniature
receiver you were going to build ...

Is Aries Dead ?
The death of Ewell Carter WA6ZAIJ, orig

inator and director of Aries, has caused
severe problems for the group. Ewell had
done much of the work and kept a record
of it in a form that isn't very useful to others.
It now appears that the satellite project may
have to be shelved. If anyone might be inter
ested in helping out, please contact Bob Kolb
WA6SXC, 1300 W. Oak, Fullerton, Califor-

•rna.

Keeping Kids off Your Tower

A ham can be sued for liability if a child
climbs his tower and falls off or is otherwise
hurt. This is true even if the child is tres
passing on the ham's property, Bob Sull
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\VB2ZQI has sugges ted a simple way to dis
co urage un wanted clim bing. He wraps the
lower part of his tower w ith chicken wire
and fastens it in place with wire. This pre
vents the kids from climbing. yet is easy to
remove when necessnrv.

What Trensistor to U.e?
An unidentified au thor is Static~ the bulle

tin of the North Penn ARC in Philadelphia
mentions that he has just about solved the
question of what transistor to use by stand
ardizing on th e 2N706 NPN transistor (avail
able in surplus for almost nothing or new
as the plastic-cased Motorola l\IPS706 for
45c) and the PNP 2N3638 (Fairchild ) or
~IPS3638 ( ~Iotorola ) for 46c. Both are ex
cellent silicon transistors with a d issipation
of about 200 m\V. The 706 is useful to at
least 100 l\IHz and the 3638 to about 10.
The Static author mentions th at he has built
a complete lO-meter superhet including
audio output with 2N706's and that almost
all of the transistor circu its in the April 73
circuits book can be built with th ese two
transistors.

... Paul WAICCH
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NEW PRODUCTS

shielding ass ures m uurnum radiated leakage.
The power supply is regulated for maximu m
output stability.

The KG-686 kit is furnished with a Bi\'C
output jack, mated terminated cable, solder,
detailed assembly manual and operators
manual-cverything you need. Available for
$95.00 from Allied Radio Corporation, 100
~ T. Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60680.

Knight-Kit Solid-State
RF Signal Generator Kit

100''''''

If you have been struggling with an old
tube-type signal generator or using a unit
that is poorly calibrated, you can step up to
an excellent solid-state un it with the new
Knight-Kit KG-686. This generator covers
from 100 kHz to 54 Ml l z with an accuracy
of ..... 1.5% on all bands. \Vhen the built-in
100 kHz/! MHz crystal calibrator is used,
usable calibration within 0. 1% can be easi ly
obtained. A built-in detector-amplifier-speak
er gives zero beats from the crystal calibra
tor.

The built-in meter shows either rf carrier
or modulation level and the individually
shielded attenuator switches provide 21 out
put levels to - 96 dll. 0 dB equals 100,000
Jl.V into 50 ohms and calibrated outputs as
low as - 106 dB (0.5 «V) may be obtained.
Fine control with the meter covers -10 to
+2 db calibrated on the meter. The maxi
mum calibrated output into a 50-ohm load
up to 30 ~lHz is 120,000 pV, ±2 dB. The
internal modulation is 400 Hz with metered
depth of 50% up to 30 ~IHz. Provisions are
made for external modulation-l Vrms will
provide 50% modulation at 400 Hz.

The KG-686 features a solid-state Heating
type chassis-isolated oscillator with tunable
Land C all every band for accurate track
ing. The 4" metal dial has two alternating
colors for easy reading and the 6: 1 vernier
drive with anti-backlash permits you to set it
right all the money. The chassis has been
carefully layed out and generous copper

lOB

Ameco Preamplifier
The new Ameco PT preamplifier is a con

tinuously tuning unit that is specifically de
signed for use with a transceiver. It improves
sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio while re
ceiving and bypasses itself while the trans
ceiver is transmitting. In addition, it may
he used to feed a second receiver and auto
matically mutes it when transmitting. It also
improves immunity to transceiver front-end
overload by use of its built-in attenuator. All
of this without any modifications to the
transceiver.

The PT preamplifier lias been found to
be especially effective on 10 and 15 meters
when used with transceivers using a p i net
work ill the output . Most receivers of this
type begin to suffer a noticeable decrease in
sensitivity Oil 15 meters and especially a ll

len. III audition, the inclusion of 6 meters
in its tuning range makes it usable with those
second receivers having a 6-meter range.
$4!:.>.9.5 from Ameco Equipment Corporatio n,
U. S. lIighway I, North, P.O. Box 6527,
Haleigh. North Carolina 27608.

Gonset Two-Meter Linear

A new linear amplifier with a built-in
solid-state power supply for mobile use
with a GSB-2 SSE Communicator or similar
excite!" has been announced by Gonset. Rug
gedized for mobile usc, it is completely self
contained, and derives all operating voltages
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from the 12 Vdc p rim ary electrical system
of the vehicle.

T he Gonset "Com tron" mobile linear cov
ers the entire two-meter band including
~IARS and CAP frequencies and may be
operated in any mod e, A~I , C\", F~I or SSB.
A blower provid es am ple cooling for the
heat sink in the solid-state supp ly and the
cooling requi red by the 4X150A used in the
amplifier. The high-volt age supp ly provides
1000 volts from a d e to de converter and
the bias supp ly is self ad justing.

The "Com tron" may be driven to 180 watts
PEP by an exciter in the 5 to 30 watt range.
It is compatible in appearance to the Conser
fixed-station lineal's, but is styled to the re
quirements of mobile opera tion . $299.00
amateur net. For further details, write to
Don Ward , Sales xt anager, Gonset, lnc. ,
151.5 S. Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, Cali
forn ia 92803.

MAKE MONEY
BY PHONE!!

YES! You cen meke BIG
MONEY by c"l linq us collect
-tod"y!-if you heve any of
the follo win q equ ipment. W a
urgently need end must buy:

TED Redic Transmitte rs, RT-b7 and RT.b8/GRC
Ire nsceive rs. PP- I09/GR Power Supply, R-IIO/
G RC Recvr.. C-433 end C·434/GRC Controls.
AN/U RR.13 end ·35 Redic Recvrs.. AN/ARC.
27, -34, -52 Tran sceivers, PLUS any hj quality
militory or comrnerc iel TEST EQUIPMENT. We
pay the most-fc.stest!- with a smi le! CALL
TODAY!

COLUMBIA ELECTRONICS, Dept. 7
4365 West Pi.a Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90019

Pho.o , (213) 938·3131

ANTENNA SPECIALS

Skyla ne Q uad Antennas
Skylane Products, manufacturers of mul

tiple element quads. is introducing quad kits
at grea tly reduced p rices. Two, th ree and
four element q uads may now be purchased
in kit form . with ei ther bamboo or fiberglass
spreaders. These new kits are economica lly
priced. yet easy to assemble. For more in
formation, write to Skvlanc Products. 406
Bon Air Drive, T emple Terrance, Florida
336 Ii.

Hy-ga in was Special
5BDT 39.95 24.50
4B DT 29.95 17.50

3B DT 19.95 12.50
2TD tra ps 14.95 9.00
TH- 2 Beam 74 .50 50.00

H C J ELECTRONICS
E. 6904 Spra9ue Ave.
Spokane, Wash. 99206

------ -

. .
621 HAYWARD STREET

MANCHESTER , N . H. 03103

_.... .... ---
MOBILE /FIX~D SQUALO
Squolo is 0 fe ll na if wave, hori 
zontally polarized, o m n i-d ire ct io no l
o ntonno .
ASQ·2 2 meter, 10" squcre $ 9 .95
ASQ -22 2 m e ie r sto cke d 16.95
A5Q·6 6 meter. 30" sq uo re 13 .95

--

"HA M S~T1K:'.-" "-
6- 10 - 15 - 20 Meter
Ad jus table Dipo le
w ith Unive rs o l Mount
Ideal For Small lots.
Apa rlmenl5, Vacat io ni ng

~ MODEL # HS- l $23.50 N • •

SEE YOU R DISTR I BUTOR OR WRITE fOR f REE CATALOG
DEPT. A-2

,--NOVICE CRYSTALS S1.25 EACH ---
FT·243 HOLDERS. FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCIES.

80 meters-3705·3745 kc.
40 mete rs- 7155· 71 95 kc .
15 meters- 7033·7083 kc .

Add postage ner crystal: !Ie nrst class , IOe airmai l. Spec ify
frequency desired a,nd nearest ava i lable will be se nt. Otller
fr equenci es in stoek. Fre e list . Dealer and club inqui r ies
invi ted. Sat is facti on guaranteed.

NAT STINN ETTE. Box Q. Umatilla. Fla . 3 2 78 4

c~I 5..'a' ft

High-Frequency RF Amp lif ie r
A significant improvement in the design

and performance of hroadhand, high d y
namic range rf amplifiers has been an
nounced by Comdel. The power gain of their
new unit is 9 dB from 0.5 to 50 ~IHz

and when installed in a 50 ohm system, the
noise figure is less than 3 dB. The typical
d ynamic range of more than 140 dB in
sures freedom from cross modulation and
makes ga in control unnecessary. Typical ap
plications for these new amplifiers include
low power linear amplifiers (0.2 watts peak
output }, an tenna amplif iers. b roadband
multtcouplcrs. and b roadband instrument
amplifiers. Input power requirements are
18 to 22 Vdc at 40 mA-a 110 Val' self
contained power supply is uvailuble w ith
the amplifiers. F or more information on the
IlDH 10 series amplifiers, write to Comdel
lnc., Bevcrlv Airport , Beverl y, Massachusetts
0191 5.
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Order from: HERBERT SALeH & CO.
Mar keting DIvisIon of r omp': lns Radio Products

Woodsboro 7B, Texos 7839]
OR SEE YOUR DEALER.

The Penna-Power company has just an
nounced a line-voltage regulator for elec
tronic equipment up to 400 watts. Although
designed primarily for color television sets in
areas where line voltage regula tion is poor,
there are many applications in the amateur
station.

The regulator automatically boosts line
voltage 10 volts when the line drops below

Automatic Voltage Regulator

High-Frequency RF Amplifier

A significant improvement in the design
and performance of broadband, high dy
namic range rf amplifiers has been an
nounced by Comdel. The power gain of their
new unit is 9 dB from 0.5 to 50 Ml-lz
and when installed in a 50 ohm system, the
noise Iigure is less than 3 dB. The typical
dynamic range of more than 140 dB in
sures freedom from cross modulation and
makes gain control unnecessary. Typically ap
plications for these new amplifiers include
low power linear amplifiers (0.2 watts peak
output) . antenna amplifiers, broadband
multicouplers, and broadband instrument
amplifiers. Input power requirements are
18 to 22 Vde at 40 mA-a 110 Vae self
contained power supply is available with
the amplifiers. For more information on the
IIDR 10 series amplifiers, write to Comdel
Inc., Beverly Airport, Beverly, Massachusetts
0 1915.

PR ICE
$19 .95 Plld
$ 19.95 ppd
$29.95 ppd
$29.95 Plld
$29.95 Plld
$29.95 ppd
$29.95 ppd
$29 .95 IIPd
$29.95 IIl1d

$1.2511Pd

tilill.n..V.YO , U

"" -___>t o

TUNAVERTER
POLICE-FIRE-AIRCRAFT CALLS

S con RADIO SUPPLY, Inc.

266 AlAMITOS AV ENUE

LONG BEACH, CALI F. 90802

- TUNABILITY -USABILITY - QUALITY_
TUNABLE, CALI 
BRATED solid state
co nverters to chang e
yo ur aut o ..nd home
rad ios into excell!'!nt,
sensitive , selective, celt
brat ed Amateur and
VHF receivers!

"YOll ,. little converters a r e obsof..te'T t rem endous!
I would recommend t he m to an yone . '

Po ul Eng lish , Canada
• Plu, Into luto radlel
• """riean Mlde !
• 9 volt btt)' powered !
• Size 2lf.x.3'I2Jl4'/1

BACK GUARA NTEE l

ACCESSORIES,
Full Coverage External VFO. Model 410 .•.• ..•.. .$ 95
Miniature Phone Band VFO. Model 406B $ 75
Crystal Controlled Mars OSC illator. Model 405X ' " $ 45
Dual VfO Adaplor. Model 22 . • • • ..•. .. . . ... • . .$ 25
12 Volt DC Supply, for mobile operation.

Model 14·117 $130
Matching AC Supply. Model 117XC $ 95
Pfug-m VOX Unit. Model VX· l $ 35

. 6· 1 Nlduction tunin, !
• HF.2 ,ang tunln, '
• VHF-3 lan, tuninl !
• F R E E 24· conn. eOllll

• 2 WEEK MONEY
Mode ls for AM &. F M
BAND M OD EL COVERS OUTPU T
Morino Marine 2.3-3.0 me 550 ke
SW &. WWV SWL 9.3.10 lilt 550 ke
CB &. 10 M 273 26.9-30 me 1$00 ke
6 meton 564 50-54 lIle 1500 te
2 met.... 1450 144-150 me 1500 kt

Police } {308 30. 38 me 1500 kc
f ire. & S75 37_.50 mc 1500 kc
Marine 1S64 1!lO-I64 mc 1500 kc

Alrcralt 1828 118_128 mc 1500 kc
Radiation loop for U5f1 with homfl radios

Fast A IR MAI L add $.~ ea.

SIIVAItI 500
5 BAND -480 WAn SSB TRANSCEIVER

FOR MOBllE- PORTABlE- HOME STATION
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ASTATIC

ask your local dealer
or

• 20·15·10·6-2· Meters
• Very Low SWR
• Folds to 19 inches
• Weighs only 2 pounds
• Complete for 5

Frequencies

$24.50

~7

Patented

JONES MICRO.MA1CH

r. r.JOII ,\'SU.\' 1Yafi!,A

II I

DPZ CORPORATION
P. o. BOX 1615

JUPITER, FlORIOA 33458

PORTABLE ANTENNA
with Non·Shatterable Base

f~O'" \c;10 cl<..
A COMPLETE " LINE-UP" Of ACCESSORIES

FOR YOUR HAM-SHACK

CHECK WITH US FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTSl

We m aintain Ih e la rge st slock o f used equip",ent
in t h e No rtheast _ En g in ee ring Deport",.nt - Time
Po ym enl Plan a vo iloble .

...._ WRITE FOR LATE ST COMPLETE LIST

&~RADIO
P. O . BOX 312 CONCORD, N . H . 03301

FONE 603·225·3358
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CB Matcher

IC Audio Power Amplifier
A high perfonnance integrated circuit

audio power amplifier is now availab le from
Mot orola . The ~IC 1 554G offers all audio out
put of one watt with total harmonic d istor
tion of less than 0.4% from 20 to 20,000 Hz.
The I-watt output may be delivered to either
direct coupled or capacit ively coupled loads.

The inp ut impedance of the ~lCI 554G is
10k ohms and the outp ut impedance is a
low 0 .2 ohms. This low output impedance
is optimi zed for drivin g a IIf-ohm load
com monly encountered in audio and servo
applications. T he voltage gain of the unit is
ad justab le by means of external connect ions
to three gain-adjust pins. Through these ex
ternal connect ions, nominal voltage ga ins of
9, 18 or 36 may be se lected . For zero signal
input, the current drain is only I I rnA with
a 16 V power supply. Pri ce is $15.00 each in
quantities of 100. For more information , write
to T echn ical Information Center, Motorola
Semiconductor Products, Inc. , Box 95,:>,
Phoen ix, Ari zona 8500 1.

Although designed p rimarily for C lt op 
erat ion, the 'new Gold Line C B Mutcher
sho uld be useful for low-power operation OI l

the ten-meter bnnd. The e B matcher is an
antenna matching network which can pro
"ide an S\ VR of 1.1: 1 on the transmission
line at all times. It is inserted between the
transmitter and antenna and can be cali
brated with an S\VR b ridge. For furthe r in
formation , write to Gold Line Connector,
Inc. , Muller Avenue, Norwalk, Conn. 06852.

11 0 volts. When voltage is normal, the unit
cuts out. It also shuts off when the equip
ment it is powering is sh ut off. Complete in
formation is ava ilable from the Penna-Power
Company, 5740 North Tripp Avenue, Chi
cago, Illinois 60646.
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LNxllry u'ilh ECQnQm1
in Falhiol/phle Allmay Hill,
Nelli l' ork City

NQ New York City parking problems _
iu~ drive lip ec.ccr door and lee us take
care of )"oor nt.
T1K: ROGER W ILLIAMS HOTEL is

so ronveniemly located to most of the c'ty's exciting artraaions;
induding Time'S Square, Radio City, Lincoln Center, Empire
Scare Building, eee. The ROGER W ILLIAMS HOTEL ogers
a boene-Iike aemospbere in beauriful rooms with modem
lelt·, ·ision. Air ronditionin,lt. and :I good Rcsu un nt and
Coffee Shop. Wnlt' {or folder DB!

P h o n e : (818), MUS·OeOo
ROGER W'ILLIALilS H OTlCL

MA DISON AVE. ... ~ 3 18t STR E ET'

SPACE AGE KEYER

Only
$67.50

• Pla na r epitaxial inlegrated drcuits for reli ...
a b ility. No tubes-No separate transistors.

• Precision fea t l-le r-touch key built-in.
• Fu lly digital-Dot-das h ratio a lwa ys per

fe ct.
• No polarity proble ms- Floati ng (o nfa ds

switch :!:300 ·V @ lOO·mo .
• Rugged solid construction-will no t w o lk.
• Send QSl or post cord for free b rochure.

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS

BOX 455, ESCONDIDO, CAL. 92025

I I2

CORD SHORTENER

Well OM, you say that you really have
your shack cleaned up . . . after all these
years! Yes, I suppose it does look pretty
good from the operating position, but how
neat are things behind the scene? I mean,
when the time arrives for some changes or
repairs , does the wiring behind your rig
appear to be the remains of an explosion
a t the spaghetti factory? Well, with the help
of a new item on the market , you will now
he able to at least get a head start at
straightening out that tangle of wires.

The General Electric Company now pro
duces a handy and inexpensive item, avail
uble at most hardware and department stores,
which provides a neat method of shortening
those excess ac power cords dangling from
your equipment. The excess cord is simp ly
wound around the plastic cord shor tener and
secured at each end in slots. Priced at 7 to
10 cents . the GE "Coilzlt" goes a long way
toward improving the appearance of the
shack. Ask for GE catalog number CE
2550-0.

Kent A. Mitchell , \\,3WTO

Semitron Zener Diodes
The Semitronics Corporation has just a ll

uouncod a new series of low-cost, heavy-duty
zeuer diodes. These zcncrs are noted for
their maximum surge capaci ty and stabi lity.
Hated at one watt, these Scmi tron zencrs arc
encapsulated in an alkyd resin ease and
feature an inner epoxy seal, long; leakage
paths and low dynamic impedance. Zener
voltages available arc from 2.4 to 16.0 vol ts,
± 10%, Price is 9~.k . with 10 w (' 1" prices for
quantity purchases. For a copy of the SZ
Zener Diode Data Sheet, write to Semitronics
Corporation, " 65 Canal Street , 0:ew York,
New York 10013.
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Remote Isolation Relay

Aleo E lectronic Prod ucts has just an
nounced a new relay which should be very
useful in many remote control and sim ilar
applications. T his unit com h ines an isolated
step -down transformer and a sensitive low
voltage relay into a single, t rouble-Free de
sign. Although 110 Vae is required, the
relay is activated by shorting the safe, iso
lated low-voltage circuit which can be run
through ord inary surface wiring. Operat es
from 95 to 12.5 Vae with low current drain.
T wo basic models arc available: the model
FH-101. SPST. $3.85 and the model FR-102.
SPDT, $3.95. For more infonnation, write
to Alco E lect ronic Products, Inc., Lawrence,
Massachusetts.

Semitron Experimental Chassis Kit

•

NEW! IMPROVED!
• SOLID STATE

FREQUENCY CONVERTERS

Priced from only 514.95 t. $39.95

OVER 5000 FREQUENCV COMBINATIONS FROM
.45 MC TO 415 MC AVAILABLE FROM STOCK.

For the home experimenter who d oes a lot
of breadboarding. the new Semitron E xperi
menters' Perf-Board Kit looks ideal. It con
sists of a sturdy %" tempered h oard with
holes on ;.2" centers to prevent component
crowding. Solid b rass eyelets arc supp lied
for easy soldering and insertion of a number
of components leads through a single eyelet.
If solderless connections and maximum con
struction speed is desired , the spring co n
nectors supp lied with the kit can he used for
making rapid and mechanically secure con
nections.

T he extrem ely low price of 89,' for the ki t
mak es it avai lab le to all-even heginners.
for further information, co ntact Larry Riv
mall , Sales Muunger, Scmitrouics Corpora
tion. 265 Cana l Street , New York, New
York 10013.

••••• •
•••••......
•••••.. ....
•••••

MANY NEW MODELS TO CHOOSE
FROM OFFERING A TOTAL OF THE
FOLLOWING: Crystal control, vari
able tuning, UHF epitaxial transistors,
FET transistors, noise figures as low as
2.0 db. full wave varaelor diode tran·
sistor protection, sensitivity better than
2/ I0 microvolt, fully shielded oscll
lators and band-pass filters to elimi
nate spurious frequencies, zener diode
voltage regulation, 6 to 12 volts posi•
tive or negative ground, slug tuned
coils, double tuned R.F. stages, tuned
mixer stages, wide band I.F. amplifiers.
All this plus the highest quality corn
ponents carefully assembled, tested,
and guaranteed.

We have exactly what you want at a
lower price and better quality than you
can obtain elsewhere. See our new
multiple oscillator converters for moni
toring two or more frequencies slmul
taneously!

24-hour special delivery service avail
able on many models.

Send tor your tree 1961 converter catalOI.

VANGUARD LABS
Dept. H

196·23 Jamal.a Ave. Hollis, N, Y. 11421
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Dt'ar 73 :
I did n 't th in k m--c h of your editorial t his month 

k ind of s ti n ka l I Lclicve it ill a ham's p riv il t' lt'e to
c hoose which mode o f o perat ion he d eairee, whether
it is C W, SS M " I' Advanced Mod u la tio n. When are
you SS U'ers It'uinlt' to g ive up t r y inK to cram t hat
"sq ua wkin s tu ff" dow n ever-yone else' s t hroats- don't
you th ink it ill their o w n decis ion ?

J . C. Evans W0GSW
Pittsburg, Kamms

D. G. Th iba ult W 0 NL II
C hest e rf ield, Missou ri

SSB YS AM

INTOLERANCE

Dt'ar 73:
Fine business on your J u ne editorial ...

Ralph Ca mpbell W .- KA E
Lt'xinglon, Kt'ntu("ky

Letters

U"a r 73 :
w ou ld it be wrens to say t hat some of the com

plaints in amateur radio represent int ole ra nce - a mild
form of the seme disease in relildon. race and politics!
This shows up in discussions of G'MT. H er ta, license
classes. (l1>erBtinK modes, activities ..

W ha t amateur has earned the authority to tell all
others they must use GMT in log-keepj ng if they want
to be Koorl ol>eratorFI! D X'e rs are able to think in
terms of D X, but easual operators cannot and need
not. But , it is incumbent on the casua.I man to trans.
pose to GMT in any and all DX QSL matters.

Those in favor of Hertz and those in favor of
C'J..c1es/se<."ond are antagonists. Bu t really, practieally,
if one talks in He r t z and the other in cyc-les, they
will understand each other.

H o w about the AM-SSB feud'! Mecha n ica ll y , tbese
modes are somewhat antagonist. B u t the AM'er ill
i n to le ra n t when he pu ts carrier de li ber a te ly on a
8SB QSO. Ami, the SS U'er is intolerant when he refers
disparalt'inJ;!'ly to Anctent Modu la tion.

Di ck Ellerll K 8J L K
War u -n, Dh lo

Hea r 73:
AKl'ee w ith you o n SSB onl y (or t he phone ba nds.

A M ill dead. Let ' s bu r y it.

Dt'ar 73 :
Sideband i~ on the way out just a m atter of a few

mort' yeal'8 like t he F M fad in t he 1950's.

R. Ho m righau sen W 0 UBI
Palca, Kansas

H u r 73:
11In ' t it ti me II WI' eli minated? DSB would defea t

u r n a rro w band width. I p re fe r AM for a ud io quality.
SS B hall no balle power. I t sounds ro tte n a nd I've
Hatened on a lot of ne w rcvra too. Splatter is ter-r-Ible.
SSB commercial fad - I don't want a XCVI'.. Even if
you can make I ke precision cear-c-but u will never
hve perfect cperetore H I t is n 't the I{ear so much as
these sloppy u nrespecttul operators on the air, per
tieularly SSRers, What about static on SSR-ha ha.
W ipes out SSB. SSB-Scientific Step Backward.

John Fickt' i!!t'n W B21Q E
Morayia, XC'''- Yo rk

['''"rlu"t,,,,, """<- grQ,,,mar hi"!

••
Watts

on your
mind . ..

•

relax!
get eOMDEL'S HEW

"In Line" WATTMETER

beverly airport
beverly, mass.

$95.00 postpaid U.S.A.
~ Measu res ebsel ute power with Idb accuracy in

50· n syst ems.

.. Operates at all frequ encies between I.S and
60 MH:r..

.. Ca librated 0.2 to 1500 watts in three ra nges.

.. Doub les as VSWR meter without the USe of
charts.

.. Fea tures antenna tune function fo r malim i:r.ing
outpu t from find load transmitte rs.

.. Ha s negligible inse rt ion loss, less than 0 .02 db.

.. Is simple to use, tw o switches sel e ct power rang e
an d fu nd ion .

"Other impeda nces available on special order.



VHF?•,nInterested

RedIC.. Interferenel
Mtlsl en All M,kd
Wan Reednn. Ill ah . World
Wldl Reception Stron. ....
Clearer . a All Bandl!

For All Amatnr Transmit.
ten. Rahd at 1000 . Walt.
"'Ill 2000 55B PINd ...
link Direct FHd. lI,bt.
. lIt, Wlltllerproof.

Complete &I shown total length 102 t i . with 96 ft. or 72 ehm
balaneed twtnu ne. 1I1-lrnpae t molded ~Ionlnt trap'. You
Just tune to des ired band. Excellent ror ALL world-wide
lbo n -"Ive ret'eIUN Ind Imdeur tranl mltters . For NOYICE
"':-In ALL CLA.SS A)JAT,.;CnS I El lrnl nl t el 5 sepa ra le en
tennae ..lth eseeuem perrormance proven. InconspicuOU I for
FulSY N. iuhborhoodl l EASY I,SSTALLATI O,S1 Thousands
ot users .
75- 40-20- 15- 10 me te r han dl . Comp lete , ,$19.95
40·20·Hi-l0 meter. 54 ft . (be l t tor I WI'I). Com plete .. U8.9 5
S E ND ONLY $3.00 (cu h, ch., mol and PlY postman balance
c o n phil POShi'll on ar rlVRI or send rull price to r postpaid
fl"lh ery. Free lnform llt lon.
MIDWAY ANTENNA. nent . AB- I • KUlrney, Nebr. 68847

--Of F ; n-//-' r-,r,

Ferrite Beads

J oe William " W6SFM
Sor t h Hollywood, Ca li f .

Dear 73:
H a p j ri n esa i" receiving- the June issue of 73 Mag a zi ne

on May 3 1. You r new ci rculation ma na ge r is OK!

R. F . Herbi« W 6)I CS
Arro yo Gra n de, Ca lif.

Happiness

Dear 73:
In con nection w it h the F errite Bead article (i 3 ,

April, 1967 ), I see m t o h a ve made an overs ight.
Although the phot o s h ows the bead on a dime,

it is no t m'Cl'>l SRI'Y th at a dime be inco ro p ra t ed in t o
t he c i rcuit . I n t he event t hat a dime is uaed a ll a
pa llet for t he bead , it is not necessary t hat the dime
be grounded.

The bead people sa y t hat they used the dime to
s ho w the relative s ize of the com ponent, bu t I s us 
JX'('t t hat t hey did this to confou n d any o r ienta l
imitato rs.

Dea r 73:
.. . You r ('ally s u rpass QST and CQ. Keep up t hose

R: reat articles.
Hob WN3FNT

Phone Patching

Dear 73:
The article o n phone patches by K8BLL w as very

R:(lOd and covered the aspects o f patchtnz well . There
is one point, however, he has ove r looked.

As an ex-Ohio-Bel! man. I have del ved into eom
pany tariCC r f'i' u la tions. There is a t ariff for all tele
phone companies a'llnwfng- for c ustomer o w ned and
maintained equipment. This allows la rge concerns to
attach t heir own radio equ ipment to telephone eom
pa ny lines. The tariff r equ i res t hat t he equ ipme nt he
mainta ined, and t o be removed in c ase of d ifficulty
with the Hnee u n t il t he t r oub le is located. Ther e ill
no rate for thill tariff. T he tariff books are availab le
a t the telephone company office and ca n be examined
upon demand .

If large companies can attach their radio equip
ment to telephone company l ines, there should be no
reason an a mat eu r can not. Also. t o keep cross-talk
down, do no t le t voice peaks f rom the receiver hit
the telephone line at more th a n + 3 dBm.

J an U n de rdow n K8L UR
Napoleon. O hio

Then why not .end for a free sample of the
VHF'er Magazine. It's devoted entirely to serioul
VHF and UHF hammin9' It contains ertleles by
well-known and capable VHF'erl. All who want
to improve their knowledge of VHF are invited
to subscribe,

The VHF'er
Pans LaboratorIes

419 $W First, Beaverton. Oreqon

WE BUY • • •

TUBE S FOR CASH
UNITY ELECTRONICS

101 Trumbull 51•• ELIZABETH, N.J. 201 • FL 1·4200

Youth in Ham Radio

S I"G LE F E El) IJ" E YEH\" LOW swn
.'PI·T Z F Hml -l ~. ~~ Oll\I5

2, 38: -I rJ .I ::\IF:"T KITS

S I \' '' 11 l ~ "'l" 1 10 " "10"• , prell' e rs: L.. utt , .' :: lp . · _\.
Alurninu rn Cen ter P la te • Ctl~t Aluminum Spi
der s 2·t" X 2t" • Ic lnstruct ion ' lan ulll showing
exac t di mcns ion s iln,l curves showing results to
be expe cted.

Dear 73 :
I have j ust finished readimc y o u r edito r ial in the

May 73 ~la rcazine and would like to inform yo u t hat
some of us are doing someth in g- to interest youth in
a ma teu r radlo, Perhaps I ca n pass a lone a su ggestion
.....hich may well help othe r groups in Ilett ing a n organ
ization at e r-ted fo r this pu rpose.

T he explorin« program of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica offers a perfect opportunity for a ny a ma teu r radio
club or organize!1 g-r-oup of interested perso ns to a pon 
sot- R progr-am fo r bOYII specializi rig in any of t he
hobby interests.

The Toledo Mobile Radin Association Incorporated
hall just fin ished o rR:snizinlC an Explorer Pos t. fo r bo ys
of high sc hool eee in the Toledo area . The s pec ia lt y of
thill post is , o f cou rse , amateur r a d io. Sta r ting with
eight boys two months asro, the number e t tendirur
meermea is a lready up to fift(>('n and expected by the
end of the fi rst year are between thirty and fifty boys
in the program. The s ponsortnz orga n taat.ion p rovides
its name, leadershi p. and a meeting place. T MRA has
p rovided twelve adults for t he E xplorer Post Com-

\06 Bon A:ir Dr.
Temple Terr ace, n il. 336 11
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Df-ar 73 :
T he influx of "Break - Break:' "10-4 ," "Chsrlie _

Charfle," "Hoee r-;" "Over," "Go-ahead" 00)"8 is mad
dentnz. Nothing is more obnoxious to me t han to
hear "Break - Break" when I'm right in the m iddle
of a good conversation.

Most of these "Break - Break" bora, so I'm told
eorne from the military, but I bet some are converted
C n 'ers, and still others fresh from fillibustering a n
cient m odu la to rs. RE'gardless of or-ig i n-c-is not aood
F.nJdish the better way? '\'hy not join in a QS O,
r-a the r t han "Brea k" it. Say "This is W5XXX may
I join you?" or maybe even, " Hello Bi ll : ' i f you
know someone i n t he QS O.

A nothe r thirtg, why f illibuster on SSB? U se V O X
fo r realistic type converset lona. You sound bet ter and
llet m ore out of it. P ush-to-t a lk is qu ick enough too.
l{ a q uest ion ill asked, you can answer it immed iat e ly.
If t he lI iKnll l fa dt>l'! m ome n t a rily , you ca n repeat .
Wha t cou ld be m ore nat.u rnl Z

Just Iis tc n inK to all old A M type f illibuster ill borh, ~ .

ThE'Y sou n d Hke t hey are settl tne dow n fo r the niKht
aometfmoa. There are lonz periods of s ilence ( key s t ill
do w n ) , heavy hn'llth inK OJ' chewi ng -, and m any yaw ns
anll r epcuta o f wha t w as said te n m in utes axo. As fllr
a s I'm eo neerned, t here wa s o n ly one advnntaKe to
fillibullterin~ : it Knve the KUY un t he other e nd a
chalice to read the newapnpe r- .

Well o f course, a ll o r tb is is m y opinion. Is it f nct ?
You he t he jud~t'. Amate u rs a re an in dependen t lot,
a nd e ve- ryone haa h is o w n id eas o f w hat's heat for
h im a nd t he frnter n ity. And of course. he ca n do
wh a t he I, le llsell- w ith i n boum1ll. Ru t . I'm ask i n~ fo r
he ll). L d's cll m pa il/: n for bette r F.n j(' li sh. Let's h llve
na mf'!I _ not hanrlles,

G. P. AIl'J::lOdl'r, H i re... tor
The Sah'ation Army
Red S hield Youth C..n(u
71J X . E . DE'kum Slrt't'1
P o r tland, Ort'gon

..Ire 'lI"r" filly /'ortffl1lfi IIt"118 1I:ho ('un (lid in thiIJ
u:orthu calUt!'

Joh n G.... K5A :\U'
Dall a s , Tuas 7522 "

Break- in

Dur 73::
Our Hed Shield Yo uth Center ilS in the prOCellll o f

orllon idllj( a ra dio c1uh. a nd we ha ve llirearly sf"Cur<'d
our ha m radio license, \\'c are now i n the process of
securinll th(· proJ)t'r equ ipment, but we are still in
ne.>d of one Ill' two men who would be quali fied to
hea d up t his club. I thoul{ht thllt pt'rhaps your Orjl"lln_
ization would be able to put me in touch with some_
one .....ho rni~ht be interested i n beinl{ the leader of
our club. \ \'e ..en'e children from a~e.; lIix to eillht('(-'n
who com(-' from a financially depl"h'et! neiKhborhood,
and IlO volunteer help ill n(-'('e5sary for us to carry
out many of (lur a('ti\'itie.;; therefore, we need a man
or two who .....ould he willinl{ to donate a few houf!!
onc(' a wf'('k "r !l0 as a lelloler of our amateur radio
club.

Help Needed

Im ittel" a nd made arI'an~ementll f or usin g Start Hill'h
School in Toledo as a meeting place for t he boys.
Cteseee i n code and t heory a re p rovided by the post
leader-a, while lect ures a nd dernonstratfons by epecta l
ista w it hin t he club a re put on a volunteer basis .
C lub me m bers are also opening- u p their j unk boxes
a n d unused r ij('S for t he boys as they become l icensed .
Pla ns are u nde r- way to have t he entire post part icipate
w it h the club on f ield day.

A ny amateur radio club or organization i n te rest ed
in public service needs only to contact the ir local
Do}' Scout Servtee Center to j('et full information on
t he organization and operat ton of such a unit.

Bill Smith K8LFI
Explorer Pod 73
Toledo, Ohio
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REFLEX CAMERA Ameri"n m, de. t.kn 15 pin 127 fi lm $1.50

GEIGER COUNTER complete w {meter. 550 "olt
transistor s u p p ly , less probe tube. #410. ...$4.00

ANALOG TIMER w/sync motor. DC meter, 8 hr. Input to 10K output
, i. cur trein. Mlde by Veeder Root. # VR $1.50

29 VOLT 50 A M P DC REGULATED
Operate on 115 .,olt 60 cycle Input with oufput of 29 volh
DC SO amps filtered and regulated. Solid state componenn
with standard 19 inch rack panel mounting . Excellent
condition. Shipping wgt. 175 Ibs. _ _ .._ ..._. .$15.00

29 YOLTS DC 35 AMPS REGULATED
POLICE-FIRE con"erters. Kit when wired m ake s
yo u r car radio Into s ho rt wa"e reeervee. High
b and 100-200 me or low band 25-100 me. Either
kit $5 .00 or both kits $ •.00

Sam e type power supply as a bo.,e with I.ner
35 amps . _ ._. . ....__ ._

ou t put of
.$65.00

•

FET transistors w I spe c sheets. "N" channel lunc
tlon fEr ...... ... •.. ... .. .. ... . .. .. .......$1 .00 eo 6/$5.00

240 AMP SILICON DIODES 100 PIV $5.00

MICROAMP METER. br.nd n.. 100 micrOimps CEo # 435 $1.50

METER w/thermocouple & sun cell demonst rates electri city from
sun or heat. # 435K $3 .00

COMPUTER PC Salvage Boards 6/$1.00
IC INTEGRATED CIRCUITS TO·85 f1.t plcll with spKial
sheH ,$1.00 ~• • 2 for $1 .75

HI.CAD battery cen '.25 volt '6 amp hCH,lrs $2.00

POLAROID FILTER, demonst rate polarizing theories 2 sheets
5.5 inch , , $1 .00

BATTERY CHARGER lilt, 3 . mps 6 & 12 .oil output . # 207 $4 .00

FAIRCHILD CAIf.ERA f ·S5. 20 inch fonl length. In trunk w/ fi lm
m. gs. nbles• .-iewfinder. etc . M. nu. 1 or etectrse. Pach ge _ ighs
ISO Ibs .• cost Gov' t $2.500.00 elch $100.00

POWER SUrr~Y KIT output 6-12·24
Yolts DC 6 amps ' from 115 Yolt house
current. Used for powering surplus
g e a r , plating, charging. .. .. # 3 4 0 . 12.00

GUN CAMERA. st.ndlrd Air f orce AN·5 . T, lIes 50 ft . 16 mm.
Xlnt . # 447 _ $17.50

MEMORY FRAMES, wired cor. frame. from com-
puters, xlnt condition, w Ispecs .
.. .. ... .. ... .. .. 180 care $4.00 * 1,000 core $10.00

4096 core $12.50 * 8192 core $15.00

S NIPERSCOPE M·3, complete, operationa l. Ins b'Il~.
See in dark $225.00

LENS KIT, 12 Eastman Kodak cell. with e . pe r lme nte ,..,
sheet. #222 $' .00

PUSH BUTTON tuner assembl)' from Car Radios w/ osc.-
RF-Ant coils ._ 2/ $1.00

RIEfD SWITCHES. t rlgg_d by mae-t or coli, USM I..
burglar olarms 6 /$1 .00

SNOOPERSCOPE TUBE see in dark, tate model 6032 W/ SpK
s heet , , , , $5.50

SUN CEll, make electrlclly from the sun, lumbo slae
w /leads & sheet 7Sf

FIRE AlARM H'-Ar SENSOR• • n)' sett ing t rom 50 to 300 F. M,lIe
JOur own . I.rm s)'Stem for lire .Iert 75~ II. 5/$3.00

EXPER....ENTERS RELAY package, 4
relays ' with Instructions using as RF
noise gen., telephone ring-blink indi-
cator, AC buzzer #418 1 .00

The aho_e lisl ing sh OWS only a frw of lhe hundreds of bar, ains
avail a ble in our 8-1 page calalog tr. mmed ",ith fa nb.slie &. unusual
d ectronic &. opt ical equipment ourchued from tort. and other
seurees, We ha ve a most unusual &. varied 1I000k for the photo.bul .
R &. 0 lab. amateur radio. etc.

All m a te rial sh ipped FOB Lynn. Mu s. (you p . y shipping).
Min im u m o rd e r $5 .00

JOHN MESHNA JR.
19 ALLERTON ST. LYNN, MASS. 01904

AUGUST 1967
•

1600 YOLTS DC 1.8 AMPS REGULATED

Solid sfate circuitry. 115 volt 60 cycle Input, rad. panel
mounting. fl ltered with 0.5% ripple. Only a f.w of these
on hand. Shippin; wgt. 175 Ibs. _._. $15.00

S YOLT fiLAMENT XFMR 12 KY INSULATED

Unused go.,ernment sur p lus. 120 vo lt 60 cycl. Input witft
2 isola ted secondaries . 5.1 vel t a t 43 a mps and 5.1 vo lh
at 14.5 amps. Use them ba ck to b ack for a high powered
line Iso la ting t ra nsformer. _ _ ~ $5.00
4X2S0 TUB E. used, OK __.._ $5.00
4X250 SOCKET w/ chim ney & p la te ring _ ._ ._.__...$4.00

O ne on ly • • • COLLINS KIN EP LEX RCYR/XMTR TE·202F-5
& IE·202E·1. $200 takes all .
Do n't have any Info on this b ut It 's racks of tr"nsistorlzed
.quipment & with power supplies. If you know what It
is you can steal it fo r _. $200.00

IBM WIRED MEMORY FRAMES

Remo.,ed from high p riced computors. E:llnt co nd ition.

4,000 core _._._ _ ._ __..$12.50
8,000 core _ ._ ._ _._.. ._ _ _ .. ._.$15.00

16,384 core _ $35.00

LIGHT ACTIVATED SCR (LASCR)
Functio n of an SCR triggered by light thru the glass
window top of the TO -I S unit . Yarlous apPlications In
tape reade rs, character reco g nition, logic circu itry, relay
rep lacement. ni9ht lighter brain. Offered at a f raction of
list price • • • only small quantity availab le.

25 P1V S .15 200 P1V $2.30
5<> 1,00 300 2.70

75 1.35 400 3.20

100 1.60 500 4.00

15<> 2.00 Und.r 25 V .5<>

New winter catalog tiot .off .the.press. W. keep no mailing
lists. Send 25 c fo r t ho beat 60 pagl catalog we have evee
prin ted . More bargains than ever before.

'JOHN MESHNA JR.
19 ALLERTO N ST. LYNN. MA SS. 01904
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Technical Aid Group

The members of 73's Technical Aid Group
are listed below. They are willing to help
other hams with their technical problems. If
you have a question about ham radio which
can be answered adequately through the
mail. write to one of the Volunteer TAG
members whose specialty encompasses your
query. Please write legibly and include a
self-addressed stamped envelope with your
request.

If you feel you are qualified to help other
hams and would like to join the Technical
Aid Group, write for complete details. To do
the most good and to provide the best cover
age, we need TAG members in all parts of
the country. Right now all US call areas ex
cept WI are represented as well as Europe
and South America.

Although 73 will help the Technical Aid
Group with organizational help and publicity,
we want it to be a ham-to-ham group help
ing anyone who needs help, whetber they are
73 readers or not.

Bob Groh WA2CKY, BSEE, 123 Anthony
Street, Rochester, New York 14619. Special
izes in VHF IUHF solid-state power ampli
fiers, but will be glad to make comments on
any subject.

Jim Ashe W2DXH, R.D. 1, Freeville, New
York. T est equipment, general.

G. H. Krauss WA2GFP, BSEE, MSEE,
70-15 175 Street, Flushing, New York 11365.
\Vill answer any questions, de to microwave,
state-of-the-art in all areas of communications
circuit design, analysis and use. Offers help
in TV, AM, SSB. novice transmitter and re
ceivers, VHF antennas and converters , re
ceivers, semiconductors, test equipment, digi
tal techniques and product data.

Don Nelson WB2EGZ, EE, 9 Greenridge
Road, Ashland, New Jersey 08034. VHF an
tennas and converters, semiconductors, selec
tion and application of vacuum tubes.

Stix Borok WB2PFY, high school student,
209-25 18 Avenue, Bayside, New York 11360.
Novice help.

Richard Tashner WB2TCC, high school
student, 163-34 21 Road, Whitestone, New
York 11357. General.

J. J. Marold WB2TZK, OJ Division, USS
Mansfield 00728, FPO San Francisco, Cali
fornia 96601. General.

Clyde Washburn K2SZC, 1170 Genesee
Street, Building 3, Rochester, New York

118

14611. TV, AM, SSB, receivers, VHF con
verters, semiconductors, test, general, product
data.

Theodore Cohen W9VZLl3, BS, MS, PhD,
261 Congressional Lane, Apartment 407,
Rockville, Maryland 20852. Amateur TV,
both conventional and slow-scan.

James Venable K4YZE, MS, LLB, LLM,
119 Yancey Drive, Marietta, Georgia. AM,
SSB, novice gear, VHF, semiconductors, and
test equipment.

J. Bradley K6HPR /4, BSEE, 3011 Fair
mont Street, Falls Church, Virginia 22042.
General.

Wayne Malone W8JRC /4, BSEE, 3120
Alice Street, West Melbourne, Florida 32901.
General.

Bruce Creighton WA5JVL, 8704 Belfast
Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 70118. Nov
ice help and general questions.

Louis Frenzel W5TOM, BAS, 4822
Woodmont, Houston, Texas 77045. Electronic
keyers, digital electronics, fC's, commercial
equipment and modifications, novice prob
lems, filters and selectivity, audio.

George Daughters WB6AIG, BS, MS, 1613
Notre Dame Drive, Mountain View, Cali
fornia. Semiconductors, VHF converters, test
equipment, general.

Tom O'Hara W60RG, 10253 East Nadine,
Temple City, California 91780. ATV, VHF
converters, semiconductors, general questions.

Steve Diamond WB6UOV, college student,
Post Office Box 1684, Oakland, California
94604. Repeaters and problems regarding
legality of control methods. Also TV, novice
transmitters and receivers, VHF antennas
and converters, receivers, semiconductors.
and product data.

Orris Grefsheim WA6UYD, 1427 West
Park, Lodi, California 95240. TV, HF an
tennas, SSB, VHF antennas and converters,
receivers, semiconductors, and general ques
tions.

Hugh Wells W6WTU, BA, 1411 18th
Street, Manhattan Beach, California 90266.
AM, receivers , mobile. test equipment, sur
plus repeaters.

Howard Krawetz WA6WUl, BS, 654
Barnsley Way, Sunnyvale, California 94087.
HF antennas, AM , general.

Howard Pyle W70E, 3434-74th Avenue,
S.E., Mercer Island, Woshington 98040. Nov
ice help.
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Trigger Electronics . .. or your mailbox
IS as near as your
phone

Trigger-for the most complete inventory
of amateur and CB equipment. Everything
in stock for your convenience!

Trigger has cut the red tape of t im e-consuming
credit delays. J ust pick up the phone and call
us (no collect calls, please) and your goodies
will be on t heir way-usually the same day!

WHY IT WILL PAY YOU TO DEAL WITH TRIOGER
• Amazing Trades
• No Down Payment Required
• Low Budget Terms
• Midwest Bank Credit Ca rds Accepted
• Fast . Eff ic ient Serv ice
• No Waiting
• 20 Minutes From Downtown Chicago Or

O'Hare Airport
• Near Junction Of Routes 64 & 43
• Plenty Free Parking
• Open Weekdays Unt il 8 :00 PM
• COME IN, BROWSE AND GET ACQUAINTED, AND

SEE THE MOST COMPLETE INVENTORY OF HAM
AN D CB GEAR-ATTRACTIVELY DISPLAYED.

NEW EQUIPMENT ON LOW BUDGET TERMS
another important
TRIGGER service:

'NEBUY USED Ih/4[\!L
1; (l'<, n FIUl': ClJ ~.'{
~.b....L""-.. .l. ..I. ".
PROMPT SERVICE ...

PROMPT CASH!

Ameco
Astatic
B&W
CDR
Cush·Craft
Dow Key
Drake
Eico
Finco

Hallicrafters
HammarJund
Hy·Gain
Johnson
Mark Mobile

Millen
Mosley

Nation al
New-tron ies

and many ot her major brands

Numechron
Regency

SBE
Shure
Swan
Trimm
Vibroplex
Waters
Weller

ORDER B LAN K TO : t r a d e ur pre sent gea r . o r d e r
eq umm e n t , se ll ur gear l o r cash.L _

BARGAIN SP ECIALS fOR AUGUST
SXtll. 31"1 GA LAXY se AC H3'J
S XIlS H'l Hr'lt ll llA 13'+
SXI22 '09 HQ I .. SC 169
SXBO 127 HQl1 !lAC 179
SXI~O.......... 71 SP600,JX ]9 'l
NC I09...... .... 79 SIUOO l'l'l
NCI25 " OX I008 81
NCI8'0 19 9 HHO 21'1
NO ~ 5 U 9 SE NECA VHF!. • • • 111
NCXL . _ 11 'J HA I ~ 'HP ' Il1
NC XS •• •••• ••••• n'J C E:~TRAL I Oll V 319
NCL 2 0 0 ~ .. .. ... . "99 PCH lA.. OOC 11 9
GONSrT I> 71 A. .. . 77 H ICI:OK 1 S2A • ••• 2~9

LIW I TEQ 1UA~ T I TY ~E . EICO KITS

75'K SSS TRA ~SCEI VER $ 14'.95
751 AC 4 \ 151QC $5' .'5
710·'0 WATT CW $67
71'- 60 WATT C~ $"

712·VFO ~/A C SU PPLY $)4

[ SPEC IAL )

LIKE-NEW
DR.... KE: TIlI< • .•••• $SI9
DRAKE: R ~A ••••• • ll9
DRAKE: fI<X ••••• • B 9
SWA~ lS O••••••• 299
S SE l~ ll<'l
SB2LA LltoE R••• 19'1
CLEGG 66ER I~ 'l

I toTERCEPTOR • ••• 257
JOH NSON R....NGER. a'l
KNIGH T f I S OA • • • 87
A~ECO Tx62 ••• • • 119
5 108 _7 ~

SxII~ • •• • • • • • • • 19

CSPEC t Al]

LIKE· NEW EQUIPMENT ON LOW BUDGET TERMS
• Ten·Day Trial • 30-Day Guarantee

Tops in performance and ap pearance, thorough ly and beau 
t ifull y recon dit ioned, and clean as a pin . Ali gnment , calibra
t ion as good as new, and f requen tly better. Listed below are
bu t a few of the hundreds of items and accessories current ly
available. Write for complete list ing and prices.

Am ount
En clo se d

Weekdays 11:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
Sat u rd ays 9 :00 A .M.-3:00 P.M.

:;'\0 ro mp'lIly processes Fo re ig n
o r d e r s an d i nq u i r l e s w i t h
grea ter di spatch than T r ig ger

N A M E _

ADDRE SS _

C ITV STA TE Z1 P' _

STORE HOURS
(C E N T R A L TIME)

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - ,
TRIGGER Alln: W91VJ
7361 North Avenue
River Forest , Illinois
R U SH THE FO L LO W IN G:

ALL TELEPHONES (312) 771-8616 A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY UNIT ON LAY·AWAY .



* Pric.-$2 p.r 2S words for nonacommerclal ads: $5
per 2S words for busln.ss .... ntu,..s. No display ods
or agency discount. Includ. ,Our check with order.

* Typ. copy . Phrase and punctuat. e xa ctly a s )'ou wish
It to app.ar. No all.capitcd ads,

* We will b . the Judge of suit ab ility of ads. O"r ,....
sponslblllty for elTors e xtends only to printing a eer
r.ct ad I. a later Iss"e.

* fo r $1 extra w. cae malntoie a reply box for yo • •

* W. ca.eot check Into .ac:. ad".rtts.r, so Ca....at
Emptor •••

SELL: Collins MP-l mobile supply, low hours,
two spare power transistors, $115.00 ; 3510-2 mo
bile mount, cables , $30.00; Cliff- Dweller, 80-40,
assembled, unused, 100 ft pwr cable, $85.00; H e a t h
O M-3 oscilloscope, unused, $22.00; J ohnson Match 
box, 250·23, $28.00 ; Vibroplex K e y , Blue Racer,
$15.00. Morton Berger, K 2HNB , 57 Meeting L a n e ,
Hicks vill e , N . Y" 11801, phone 516-796-8198.

WANTED: Copies of VHFER m agazine, years
1963 a n d 1964 for personal collection. W IDTY, RFD
1, Box 138, R ind ge , N.H. 03461.

WANTED: Sonar a n d magnetometer equipment ;
also t echnica l manuals a nd books on the s ub
jects. P lease forward offers to Box 1492, c a re of
73 M a ga zine , P e t e r bo r o u g h , N . H .

COLLEGE COSTS: SBE-34 Xcvr-, original carton
w ith mike a nd cables , $275. Matching SB-2LA
lin e a r , $150. B o t h for $400, Bob Buckman, K 9AIY,
1221 N . Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, wts ., 53202.
P hone 414-273-5096.

SIX ASSORTED ISSUES of ATV Experimenter ,
circa . '64- '65, $1 from 73 Magazine, P e t e r bor o u g h ,
N .H . 03458.

Hq.170·A, $195. J ohnson Pacemaker SSB, $160.
HA6 and HA2 transverters with power supply,
$195. All good condition. Chuck Keeton, K80BW,
4126 Cloverhill Dr., Canton, Ohio 44706

DRAKE 2B w ttb 2BQ, calibrator, manuals, ex
cellent condition. $200. Eico 753 with 751 AC sup
ply. solid state VFO, desk microphone, manuals.
new condition. $225. Will ship prepaid in USA.
W illia m L . Wallace, K8HYY. Route 6, Box 110,
Xenia , Ohio, 45385.

WANT to borrow manual for Hallicrafter S -27
receiver so I can make photocopy, Will purchase
manual if you want to sell. W IDTY, R F D 1, Box
138, R ind ge , N .H. 03461.

120

RTTY GEAR FOR SALE. L is t issued mont h ly. 88
o r 44 MH y toroid s , five fo r $1.75 post paid . E lliott
Buc hanan a nd Associates, Inc ., 1067 M and a n a
Blvd . Oakla nd , Ca lifornia 94610

6288 FEET H IG H for 6--:&---:2--:D~X=--o-n--:M~t~_ ~W:::-a-'-;-hing
to n , N .H . Take your gear up on t he Cog R R from
Base Station. Food and facilit ies available at
S ummit House, also bunks for overnight .

WANTED: Tubes , transistors , la b instruments,
test equipment, panel meters, m ilitary and com
mercial communication equipment and parts.
Bernard Goldstein, Box 257 Canal S13 ., New
Yor k NY 10013

DUMMY LOAD 50 o h m s , flat 80 thru 2 meters,
coax connector. power to 1 KW. Kit $7.95, wired
$11.95. PP, HAM KITS, Box 175, Cranford, N . J .

SCHEMATICS FOR e it he r the ARC-508, or the
ARR 15. both described in June '65 issue of 73,
only 50(' each . 73 Magazine, Peterborough, N .H .
03458.

WANTED: All types of aircraft, ground radios
and tubes, 4CXlOOOAs , 4CX5000s, 304TLs, etc. 17L 7.
SIX, 618S, 618T, R388, R390A , G R C units. A ll 51
series. All Collins ham or commercial items. Any
t u b e or test equipment regardless. For fast , fair
action. Ted Dames co. , W2KUW, 308 H icko r y
S t.. Arlington, N . J . 07032

THE FRIENDLY ~AVORITE.W a r r en , Ohio A .R.A.
H am fes t , August 27, Newton Falls. Follow a r rows
from R t . 534 and turnpike exit 14. Con tests, swap 
shop, XYL-YL program.

INTERNATIONAL TEEN~AGE NET UTAN) is
looki n g for n e w members . If you are a t eenager
we want you . Inquirie s s h o u ld go to Net Co n.
trol s ta tion ITAN, WA7FDF, 17728 22nd S t. N . E .,
Sea ttle, W ashington 98155

RTTY FOR SALE Mdl-l4 , IS, 19 syn c motors w ith
fan $10.00; 255 polar relays $2.50; Three-he aded
T .D.s , $60.00. B. L . F erris , P .O. Box 672, E ast F lat
R ock, N . C , 28726

-:----c------
1963 BOUND VOLUMES OF 73. $15 each f rom 73,
Peterboroug h , N.H. 03458,

TEKTRONIX SCOPES 512, 5l4D, R CA W O-9IA.
Fully calibrated w ith probes/manuals. Sell/swap
for 51J -4, R-390 or equal receiver. SASE for
specs, pix , prices. Alter, WB/ AL6NJH, 5502 E lm
bank , Palos Verdes, California 90274.

COLLINS SM-2 desk top microphone complete.
o ne month o ld absolutely perfect condition .
Original cost $48.00. First check for $25 .00 takes
it. D ick Burne, K3KAW. 514 Waverly Ave. Clarks
Summit, Penna. 18411.

WANT TO CORRESPOND with Hams and SWLs
in USA and other parts of the world . Wo u ld
also like to r eceive club magazines from radio
clubs . K . Harvant Singh, 31, (774), Upper Museum
Rd ., Taiping, P erak, West Malaysia, Malaysia.

NECKTIES, red, blue or green, with your call
emblem or design, hand painted. W e a r to con
ventions, hamfests and club meetings. $3.00 post
paid. A&B Specialties. 1519 S E Hamilton St.,
Roseburg, Oregon.

CE-l00V serial 790. Mint condition, little used .
Original carton, manual and pair of spare 655O 's .
$400.00. W 3N K S , 312 West T im oniu m Road.
T im o n iu m , M D 21093.
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TELEPLEX COMPANY

EVE RYTHI NG U NCO N O ITIO NAL LY GU A RA NT E E D

111111111111111111111111111111111111 "--Master Code =--------------------------------------
ARNOLD'S ENGRAVING

Personalized-

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO SELL US?
We want Tektronix Oscilloscopes , Hewlett;
Packard Signa l Generators and other material
Military Communications Equ ipment of ali
kinds , Aeronautical Radio Shop Equipment
etc. We don't like to p lay games on prices' it
is your m aterial , you tell us what r.0u w ant
and we will say Yes or No. Shop It first if
you wish, t hen tell u s a price we can pay a nd
we will pay it and the fre ight . PRIME CON
TRACTORS: Get us on your Bidders' Listl

A LL_B AN D SS B RCVR BA RGA IN : n antcra rtees R 45/
ARR -7, 550 kc 10 4;l 11I~ conunoous. Le ss pwr "ply . . 149. :iO
fi O cy Ilwr "ply: $:10. >l~n produc t detector $20

T I ME PAY PL A N: AllY pu rdm,e totaling $160.0 0 or more
<Iown payment onl}' 10~/o

UZ· I s uneme t rcvr lii -7 0 .I.: ree-tnou ke 89.50
R-23 /A RC-5 COllllllalld rt-vr 1110 ' 5,-,0 kc 14.95
A.R.C. 12 # 22 ColtllHand ren .~ 4 o- 1 noo kc 17. 95
A P R_4Y A~[f F",r R~I'[ moo . to 115v 50/GO 0" wnn pwr ,,11111.

hook. tuners 38 - 100 me 250.00
CV -2:i3 /AL R 'runee hran<l new 38-100 me . 250.00
APR_4Y with CY-2~;{ 425.00
P.U.R. for tune r s !!75-221l0 31Hl 2175-4000 me.
UR R_1 3 Revr 222.j5" 40~ mc A ~r, w/ book 24950

H a ndbook tor A~' i (JllIl Rl'I"r 10'.00
HAN O BOO KS for A N/ A RC ·3 or for A RT_1 3 10.00
Ot her Ha nd books , or Schematics, a~k for the!" i
RA I62- B Is At' llwr "ply fnr SC R-522, only . .. . . . . 17.95
T OQ suur 45 W Po A2, A3 . 115- 156 me 295 .00
TD Z xrntr 30 W Po .'\.2, A.3, 225 -400 me 495.00
LM.1 4 freq . meter , .0 1% 125 kc-20 me 57.50
TS · 323/ U R fte(l. mett'r 20 -480 mc., .001% 169.50
S OMET HI NG NE W in Surplus Test Eq uipment : At your
reflUe"t, will fu rn is h dated ::-inS-traceahle Certlficales of
Caltbratlen.
We ha ve a T RE ME NDOUS I NVE NTORY and WE A RE
ALWAYS BUY INGl But please don't ask for calalol<: Im_
noestbre to keep up to date. .A sk by T YP E OF MATERI AL
NEE D ED .

P L EAS E BE AS SPEC IF IC AS POSS IB LE!

Works on 110 VAC-$10.95

=-:: 739 Kazmir Court. Modesto. Cal. 95351--"111111111111111111 1111111111111 11 111111 111111 11111 111111I1 F.

the sure and easy way
TELEPLEX METHOD Code In
struc:tlon g ives yo u trainln9
that makes you proud ot your
accomp lishment. The q r eatest
p leosure derived from any

_ hobby is an exhibition of your= skill. Shaky speeds of a few words pe r mlnut.= moy be gained In most any haphazar d , hit-or = miss syste m. Professional sklll w 11l be gained= only f rom profe ssional t r aining. Brochure 7-S 11= free-it gives you the facts.---

INTERNATIONAL CHC/FHC CONVENTiON:
Thir d a nnual convention, a t Stouffer's Inn, 120
W . B r oa dw ay , Louisville, Ky.. August 3, 4 and 5,
1967. For furthe r in formation write Fred Gleeson,
WA4LMD, Box 20114, Louisville, K y . 40220.

SIX METER CLUB OF CHICAGO, T enth ann ual
picnic a n d mobile meet , Su nday, August 6th, at
Picn ic Grove , on Rou te 45 one m ile n o r th of
Rou t e 30, Fran kfort, Illin ois . For f u r ther informa
tion write Alfred Ba gdon, K9YJQ, Cha irman, 7804
W. 66th P lace, Bedfor d Par k (Argo P.O.), Illino is
60501.

SOUTHWESTERN/PACIFIC DIVISIONS ARRL
CONVENTION September 8·10 , Ambassador Ho tel,
Lo s Angeles. Re gistra tion $2 (with banquet $10)
until Aug . 15; therea f te r $3 and $12. Checks to
"ARRL Convention" , a nd send to Box 3151, Van
N uya , Calif. 91405.

ALBERTA CENTENNIAL Amateur Radio Con 
vention . Calgary, Alberta , Canada , J u l y 8-9 , 1967,
W rite to VE 6N Q, Box 592, Calgary , Alberta, for
fu ll infor m atio n .

WANTED: I ns tru ction manual fo r the H alli
crafters S -27 UHF r ece iv er or copy , I w ill make
cop ies if t here is a manual available for loan.
W IDT Y, RFD 1, Box 138, Rindge, N .H . 03461.

ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI: Second a nnual
hamfest of the Suburban Radio Club, S unday,
July 30th. 1967. at Creve Coeur Lake M em or ia l
Park, St . Louis Coun ty. For further informatil:~n
write Joe Owi ngs, K 0 AHD , S uburba n Rad IO
Club. 10217 St. Daniel Lane. S1. Ann , Mo. 63074.

VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! HAMS! National incentive
licen si n g poll! Vote for or against, signing your
call and hand le on QS L or postcard. Now! Results
petitioned to F CC . S pread the wor d fast . Vote
today. Rush you r vote to SCCARC, Dep t . 73, BoX
685, Moravia . N .Y . 13118.

CONVERTERS. World 's largest selection of f re
quencies. Ha m TV vid icon cameras and parts at
low factory-direct prices. See t h em n ow i n our
full page ad in this issue . Vanguard L a b s , 196-23
Jamaica Ave. , Hollis . N .Y., 11423.

QUAD CITY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, of Moli n e ,
Illin ois , and the Dav enp or t Amateur Radio Club,
of Davenpor t , Iow a , w ill h old a hamfest Sunday,
August 20th, a t Fairy Land Park , r ou t e 61, 12
m iles north of Da ve n p ort , beginning at 8 A .M .
Trunk sales, p rizes, h id d e n xmtr hunt (6 m ete r
a nd CB). Ad vance tick e t d o n at ions : $1.40 or
3/$4. Contact W ay n e Youngberg, WA9RDG , 2308
Stadium Dr., Rock Island , Illinois .

SOUTH HILLS BRASS POUNDERS & MODULA
TORS 27th a nnual hamfest will be h eld August
6th at St. C lair Beach, 5 m iles sou th of Pitts
bur gh, Perma ., on route 19. F or fu rthe r tnror
ation write W3WFR, 1500 Tretter D r ive, Pitts
burgh, Pa.

TEKTRONIX 511AD scope, 10 M Hz bandwidth,
good shape with instruction book. $150. Paul
F r a n son, WAICCH, 38 H erita ge Rd ., Acton, Mass.
01720,

WA2ZHA
Metallex la pel bar-$1.50 or TIe Clip-$2.2S

IOWA 75 METER PHONE NET will h old its a n
n u al picn ic on Sunday. August 13th at McHose
Park, Boone. Iow a . Ha m s a n d their families a re
invited : please b r ing a covered d ish and your
own ta b le service. So ft d rin ks will be a vaila ble .
P r izes and guest speaker. F or more information,
write to Ra y P ollock WA 0 F F N. Mt. Aubu r n , Iow a. 2041

ARNOLD
Linden St.

L1NZNER
Ridg ewood, N.Y. 11227
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2lI6 East 'root St",1, __ Colorado

FREE ARCTURUS CATALOG

BACK DATED comics, magazines, pocket n ov els
from a dozen to a truck load. Write for prices.
George's Enterprises, 192 Main St. Moosup, Conn.
06354.

FM new ITT mobile 70% off; list $445 now $135.
Transistor powered, 30 watt, 25 to 54 MC. Front
mount, with new microphone, antenna with
spring mount, cables and instruction book. FCC
type-accepted equipment , Write for pictures and
d e ta ils . West e r n Communications Co., 4130 Coch
ran Street, Santa Susana, California 93063.

HEATH HW-12, $90. HW-32, $85. Or both for
$160. Excellent condition and clean. Robert Shaw,
W9EII, Box 154, Rankin, lI1inois, phone 217-397
6211.

NEW JERSEY, Southern Counties A.R.A., Ham
fest and picnic, Sunday, August 27. Egg Ha rbor
Lake, Egg H a r b or City, N.J. Off route 50, 3
miles n or t h of route 30. Family affair, lake bath
ing, child ren's events, shaded p icn ic area, i n
addition to awa pahop, auction a nd door prizes.
$1 single registration or $1.50 for family . 'I'ajjc -Irr
50.2 and 147 mcs . Other details, C . J . Hobart. Jr.•
313 Shore Road, Northfield, N .J. 08225.

TOROIDS, 88mhy center-tapped, 5/$1.50 postpa id.
Va liant, perfect $150.00 Brand new TX-62 $120.
SX-11S, $320. HQ-140-XA, $125. SX-28, $45. 11 / 16
RTTY tape $3/box . Model 26 like n e w $50. Model
19, $125. Wanted: Gonset linear; Communicator;
rotator; tri-band beam; capacitance decade box;
sync motors. Send stamp for list. Van, W2DLT.
302X Passaic, Stirling, NJ 07980.

SB-300 with SSB, AM and CW filters plus 2 M
converter, $275; HO-1O monitor scope, $50; HO-13
Ham Scan, $70; like new with manuals. Ed Jurow,
20314 Harding, Olympia Fields, Illinois, 60461.

CUYAHOGA COUNTY, Ohio, call book with cross
index, zo nes and radio clubs, $1.50. H. B orm ann ,
W8CZM, 3671 W 129 St., Cleveland, Ohio.

TELREX tri-band model TB7E, exellent condition
with spec sheets. priced to sell. 100 ft . CPH
Amphenol RG8/U, $8. Jack R. Hildreth, 1 Stone
hill Dr.• Apt. 3K, Stoneham, Mass. 02180, phone
617-438-0755.

JOHNSON INVADER 2000 new, $1000; Tapetone
receiver with 2 1\1 converter, $225: Valiant, H a r.,
vey-wells TBS-50D; Send for list. Thomas, 11 Sus
sex North, Lindsay, Ontario, Canada.

DRAKE 2B, 2AC, 2BQ with manual. Price S185.00
Ship COD. WB-tCDA, Lee Herrington, 313 63rd
Ave. North. Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29577

HEATHKIT KS-l kilowatt power supply wanted .
Send price and condition. Sell or trade new
Clegg ss'er , 585.00. Don Johnson, K6MIM , 76
LaVerne Ave., Ventura, California, 93003, phone
805-642-5338.

HAMMARLUND HQ-ll0A communications re
ceiver, mint condition, $150. Heath Seneca 2&6
meter transmitter late model , 5100, excellent
condition. Heath 2 meter converter model XC-2,
best offer. Lafayette H E-45B 6 meter transceiver,
$50. Ka r l O. Anderson, 36 Elm St., Mayville, NY
14757,

.75

1.00

1.50

2.00

3.00
5.00

.25
1.00

7.50

THE EAS1 WAY!
• N. looks ,. aoael
• No Vllual Gimmick.

To Dlltrad You
• Just Lllten And Learn
Baled on modem psychologlcol
techniques-This cou,... will tab
),ou b.yond 13 w .p.m. In

LESS THAN HAlf THE nMEI
Alia dvalloble an mo;netfc tape,.
See your dRIer nowl

lEARN RAD'Q eODE

MENDELSON ELECTRONICS CO.
516 Linden Ave.

Dayton. Ohio 45403 513·252·9911

BRAND NEW GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
DIODE·IN2021-PIV ISO RMS 105 AVG 10 amps.

$1.00 ea. 6/S5.00
4~150 SOCKET-SK 650 (no by-pus capacitors) 2.50
ElEC TROlYT IC S 3500 M FO 50 VOC 1.00
O IL FILLED CA PACITOR--8 MFD 1500 VOC 2.00
Be 22 1 TUN ING CAPACITORS-NEW 4.00
BO A RDS (with res istors, cepecttcrs

diodes, etc) 12 for 1.00
PLUG· IN COMPUTER BOARDS (with diodes,

tubes, resistors) 1.00
CRYSTAL BOARDS-IO crystal posit ions 5 for 1.00
JENNINGS CAPACITORS ISO MMFD

@ 10000 V Peak
SQUIRREL CAGE BLOWERS-2" 115V-'!l cy .
OHMITE PARASITIC SUPPRESSORS P 300
BAG OF RESISTORS (SO assorted carbon & wire)
DUAL VARIABLE CAPACITO RS ea . sec. 7·100 PF

IOOOVAC
DUAL VARIABLE CAP. 470PF-4500V.125 A ir G..p

E. F. J ohnson
FILAM ENT TRANS FORMER 115/230 VAG

60 cps. 6.3V 20 amps (used)
FILA MENT TRANSFO RMER 115/230VAC

60 cps. &.3V 10 amps (used)
POWER TRANSFORMERS 115V 60 cps.

2SV @ .010 Amps. 420V @ .300 Amps. 3.50
CARDWElL VARIABLE AIR CAPACITOR 44·&25 PF 10.0J
JOHNSON VARIABLE AIR CONDENSERS

&.B·nPF 12SOV
JOHNSON VARIABLE AIR CONDENSERS

1&0·102 1.5·SPF 3 for 1.00
EIMAC CH IMNEY FOR 4-40o-SK 40& 3.00
CHOKE-3 HY. @ 0.55 Amp. DC OCR 37 r 1.00
SCOPE TUBE SHIELDS 2", 5" and 7" 2.00
GLOBAR TY PE A 100 ohm (use 2 for dummy loa d) .50
FOR PRO MP T SH IP MENT P LEASE IN CL UDE POSTAL
M ON EY OROER OR CAS H IE R'S CHECK. OH iO RES I·
DE NTS PL EASE AOD 3°.. SALES TAX. PLE ASE I N.
CLUDE SUFF~CIENT POSTAGE. TO COVER OROER .

A Trusted Name in Electronics Since '925
Electronic parts. tubes. Wholesale,

Thousands of items. Unbeatable prices.
ARCTURUS ELECTRONICS CO.

502 • 22nd St•• Dept. ST. Union City. N. J . 01081

EPSILON [~ RECORDS
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IMMACULATE H eathkit HW-32 zo- m e ter SSB
transceiver a n d b r a n d n ew HP-23 power s u p p ly,
all for $130. WB2VTP, Don Nau sbaum, 167 Lo ines
Ave ., M errick, N Y 11566. 516-623-58 08.

WRL's reconditioned tr-anscei ve r ba r ga ins . T h ese
p rices without trades : G 76--S149.95: SR46-S134.94;
HW12- S99 .95 : HW22- S99.95 ; Swan 240--S1 79.94;
Eico 753-S149.95 ; N CX3-S199.95 ; U tica 650 &
VFG--$119.95 ; G ala x y 3-$199.95 ; Gala x y 5-S299.95;
G ala x y 300-$169.95. Fre e Jist o f hundred s more.
Write WRL, B o x 919, Council B luffs , Iowa 51501

FOR SALE: DXlOO + SBIO, $75; HQ140XA, $75.
Ca sh. pick-up , exce llen t con dition . Edward A .
Noel, W1KDU . 121 P apineau Ave ., W oonsocket.
HI 02895 .

TELREX 536 super deluxe 5-el 20M beam. 12 d b
gain, 26 db FiB, $200. w. G . Fra ze r, K 8NXB, 168
W estw ood A v e ., A kron , O h io , 44302.

Custom enqreved
With cuff links
Desk plaque (with miniature mae) $2.50

Send For Our Catalog
APOLLO ENGRAVING

1'1 N . Hickory St. N . Massapeq ua, N . Y. 11758

RICHARD E. MANN
430 W ilmot Road . Deerft eld , Illi no is 600 15

B C Electronics

$1.75 aa.

$6.50 ea.

$1.35 ea.

$4.50 ea.

5.2 ~IC center frNluE-ncy , made for
lIalllcnfu n SR· 160 430 er resc
narlng Input ca pacitor; output 101
Pf'(iallce 2.2 K ohms ; 3 db down,
f\lJ O to 2800 CY. 2 db max ripple.
B rand nE-W ....•• .• ....• .• . 4/$2.5. $6.50 ea.

Filament Trandormers Ca ll 60 eyele)

I'r l. Ifl5/ 110/1l 5/120 /lZ(>v by ChI,
TraIlS. Co. for Colllf1.!l . Cased, screw
tf rm lna ls . 3 '1. \\'. 3>,id , 4>,ih, 5KY
In8.. 6 lbl 4/$11" .
11 ; 1'" p rl. On e et de or see. grnded
omstd e Shield. ea81ly r emo1" ed.
~hl t'lded half snen, wi re IN d l . 2~.

:n. , 2% . ~ lb! _.. t / $6. 50,
2"''' round. reet, type. - 10 to +6
db. 0 = I .Uv . 4 mw @ 600 oh m.
:-O ew, surtd makes ..... , ... 4/ $25 ,
B ra nd new bul k: pac k~tl, private
h U lld name eras E-d 4/ $5.00,

NOT NUTS, NOT CRAZY
PLAIN MISCHUGAl

Filter

6 DQ5

6 ),l et E-r . I<'rankfort , Il l . , Aug. 6t.h ; rra mrest ers . San ta F e
I'ark , Ill.. All... 13th ; (, uad CItL Davenport, Iowa , Aug .
zu: Warrell, Ohio, AUI . 2,.

All ordE-n, n ct'vt In eml.'ll"geocy or I'm at a ha wfut,
'hl ppt"d lame day reee teeo. For the '·C'..oon r F. SHEF,T"
send l elr-addressed alamPed enverer.e. PLEA8 t;. PLJ,;A:-I<:
Inclu de sutrlclE-n t ror PO$UgE-; allY nce,. returned with
order. I ca r.,,' !lrln t. e (T ruelers) parce l I)Oojt Insurance for
,kHnE-stlc parcel poet. For Items too heuy or too large tor
parcel POlt . I s ugges t bUI pa rcel express. P lease "Ivlle name
or bus 11m•• and city wnere )'011 ca n pick up the s hipment.

MILI TA RY T EST EQU I PME NT DATA H AN DBOOKS

[' " Io ll , hed 1961 by Frederelck: Research Corp. Vol. 1. Volt /
(' u rr~ " t lien . Equip. Vol. 2. s'rec . Meal. Equip. Vol. 3.
\\'a~dorm (Oscillo-oope ) E q uip . Vol, t . 8 11nal Gen. EQuip .
""'111. I'ou r Bound Booka (1 0 pound l) NEW. '~.M POItpa l4.
PI )lUent w/order . We Allo buy for Cu h , 8 urplul TNtu U ,
Tnnsmlttera, R~hen. J,;te. Eap-elallJ' .A.lrborll ColUna.

RITeO Elaclr.nies, Boa Uli. Annandlla. Va. 22005. PlMna
(103) 560 -5480.

2%vCT
10A mp s

COLLINS YfO ' s
Send For Data S lleet

Typ e Used In T uni ng Dimen si ons Price
Ra nge

; lI t;_ 2t , 5A -t 1. 1l .~ _ :! . !t55 :\111:1.: "'x 2~ " dlam. 1'39
;O E-23 K Wl'i -1 2. ,5-3. ;;:; ),1I b. 5x2%" d lam. $39
'ree ms ca.h. tull rerund It n>u are 1I0t satlsfll'<1 >I'i1h i ll 10
dan.

ss.
Xlal

. 8
METER

COMPLETE CONVERSION instruction s fo r the
AN/VRC-2, jus t $1 while the supply la s t s . 73
Ma ga zine , Peterborough , N .H. 03458.

KWM 2 ser 39. One of t he 50 c ustom b u ilt b y Col
Hns with 516F2 AC power supply , $600. Mtnt
cond ition . 5l6EI 12 VDC power s u pply $60. Kle in
schmid t t eletype M o r se c ode p erforator a n d
tape . $200 . M cElroy m odel XTR422 transmitter
head fo r Klein . $100. Ballantine Lab electronic
voltmeter model 300. $20 . W6SCI. P alo A lto , Ca li
fornia , 94303. Phone 415-323-6805.

NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN HANDBOOK b y
W6SAI a n d W 6TNS. Limited quantity fo r o n ly
S2.50 each . 73 M a ga zine, P eterborough, N .H. 03458.

LOUISVILLE HAM KENVENTION: S eptember 8
9. 1967. Beautiful Executive Inn Motor Hotel ,
W a t erson Expressway a t State F a ir Grounds.
Louisville , K entucky . P articipate in the technical
sessions. fo r ums. prize s . ban q uet a n d flea ma r k e t.
Bring XYL for day of women 's activities. For
i nforma tion w rite Lou isv i lle H am Kenv ention,
B o x 20094 , Lou is ville , K e ntu cky 40220.

ELECTRON IC PARTS: Co mponents , t r ansis tors ,
d iodes, k its , relays a n d m a n y s pecial items . Guar
a nteed . Send 25c for teo-page catalog. G e n eral
Sale s Co., P .O . B o x 2031 -F. F r e e port , Tex a s 77541.

SHACK CLEANOUT: Hallicra fters HA-l TO keyer
with Vibrople x paddle, m i n t , $65. H allicrafters
SX73 general coverage r ece iver. $225. G alaxy 3,
AC & DC s u pplies. $300. Galaxy e x ter n a l PTO,
$45. Ame e o C N con ve r t e r , 14mc IF a n d PS-l su p 
ply . $35. H eath IT-21 t u b e tester $30 . Co ntact
J a ck , W0KX Z . B o x 538. B r ookings . SD 57006.

WANTED: Military . com merc ia l. s u r p lus. Air
borne , g rou nd , tra nsmitters , rece ivers , testsets,
accessories. Especially Collin s . W e pay f r e igh t
a n d cash . Ritco Electronics, Box 156 , Annandale ,
VA. Phone . 703-560-5480 c o llec t .

BC·610-E t r a n sm itte r , =639 t u ner . ; 614 speech
amplifier, :;:;70 con t rol u nit. S pa r e mod u lator
d eck , tuning u n its a nd coils. Low pass fi lter , SWR
b r idge, spare l OOTH and 250TH tub e s . B est offe r
accep ted . TCS14 trans a n d r e c e iver, AC p ower
s u p p ly a n d con t rol w it h cab les and handset , spare
tubes . WA0IQQ, N. A . Masterton , 300 W . 6th St. ,
Litchfield . Minn. 55355 . Phone 612-693-8913 .

CALAXY V TRANSCEIVER. P erfect condition in
side a n d out. Less than o ne y ea r old . $290. J .
Demler, W0DSU , care R ichard Muld er. 4145 N ew
York Ave ., Hastings , NB 68901.

Telephon. 312 CAlumet 5·2235

2]33 S , Michigan A...." ue Chicogo . IIIi" oi$ 60616
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MONCTON AREA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, is
sponsoring Atlantic Centennial Amateur Ra dio
Conventio n. at the Brunswick Ho tel, Moncton .
New B ru n sw ick. September 2· 4. Con tact Mrs .
Aud rey H u g hes . Chairman of the Registration
Committee, at P. O. Box 115, Moncton, New
Bru n sw ic k . Canada. U .S . Ha ms planning to at
tend this should waste no time writing the De
partment of Transport, Ottawa, Canada, to ar
range a permit to operate when there.

PLASTIC HOLDER5-ea eh display 20 QSL cards.
3 for $1.00 or 10 for $3.00 prepaid and guaranteed.
Free brochure of other ham goodies included.
Tepabco, Box 198N, Gallatin, Tennessee 37066.

LANIERLAND AMATEUR RADIO CLUB of
Gainesville, Georgia, will hold its annual Hamnie
on August 6th. to help support its great work
of providing radio equipment for disabled ama
teurs in the North Georgia area. Contact the
club at P . O . Box 150, Gainesville, Georgia, 30501,
for information as to location and time of this
meeting.

" S A R o e" Sahara Amateur Radio Operators Con
vention 4·7 January. third annual fun conven
tion hosted by the Southern Nevada Amateur
Radio Club. Design ed for exhibitors a nd par tici
pants at Ho tel Sahara . La s Ve ga s. Nevada. MARS
seminar, Army, Ai rforce and Navy represen ta
tives. Ladies lunch eon with crazy hat con test , h a t
should convey amateu r radio theme . P lus fab u 
lo us entertainment a s only Las Vegas can pre
sent. Registration fee includes three cocktail par 
ties. Hotel Sahara show, hunt breakfast. tec h
nical sessions. admission to leading manufac
turers and sales exhibits. Advance registration
closes one January. QSP. QSL with ZIP and tete
phone number for details to Southern Nevada
Amateur Radio Club, Box 73, Boulder City, Ne·
vada 89005 .

TCS Remot.. r Ofllrvt n ox :: ~!,o . W/~ li4!.k~r .••. ~:X , .75
1091 B / A R N6 IiNrlng Ind teato r re e .-\It:'l<6 ueeee. .. ~:X ' .:ttl
ASJI3B/ARN6 gLJlIon ~l'l:'kln lt [.ouP. 100-1750 kc. E X 6 .25
RT316/APNI2 H10-;!~~mc TrIlfW'dl"(~r " / luhel F_" 1%.:\0
IDI69C/APNt2 s cone. :U Pl r-nr. IH'UT ('OII XS"ltch F_" 9.,5
OAA-2 150 -21 I1 mc T ....L ~~ t . 115 \ ' r,Or,. SUllPIJ'_... f:X B.a
AM3DO I nlerfOl ll' _\ lD l> u nrr ... Illl 6.\(J"o·' OllLl"tu l ••• . Jo:X f .1 5
Cabinet. S iupe F ronl w/ a :\l eten (15.25. 50ml l •• EX t o.511
AT339/ P RC 3 ,-5~' 11l" lIan,1 lI e lll Loop "' /oord. B i g EX 12.5 0
TN I28/AP R9 'J'lln lrll: Uni t .."/ t uhel. I O (lO - ~ 600me • •E." 32.liO
T N I30/A PR9 'rnul llK I 'nlt \\· /t ll!)~"Il . -I:IIJO _7:150mc •. EX 32.5l1
P P 336 Main ] ' nwi'f HUI 'l}ly ror .~ I ' ICl neeetver . . .. •: X 16.M
PP337 /AP R9 K I }·~tr"Jl :-; upp ly fot '1':"1:10, 'l'N131 .. t-;X lO.M
ID 226 /APR 9 1'III",rlllll l<' I uuk ll lUt W /~l"IwlUllUe • • •. ~;X 1,1 .51)
SN36B / AP S 31 5·SO' ·•• 41;1 ou... t LUlJl' f . 2 Iuowcrs .. •:X ll .:!.~
R31 6A /ARR26 14 ·TlIbe 1'\2 -1 74u U' A ~Il.·~( S upcrlwt 22.15
P P.j68 Power ~ IIIJply rOt 1l3 l tl.\ lI l'l·.. tver . -too('j' . • . LN -t .7.'i
C610 Control Box w .. runes fot 11.3 16,\ gecvr..... •: X ~ . :;O

StOOIl Xformer t950\-(" 3ma . n 1-'11 Wl lld lll P . 60 er .sEW 4., 5
S"' 325 /U ('_ x la l S Wl!cb. ~ I' JT. 2~ \' ()C .\Iut or ...• ~:X 8.50
Co.. SwUch. 1l1'IIT. T hompsoo Prod . :"0, ~: I ~II'2 2CA Lx f 2~
SJP I CRT " .\l lIU nl . ~hleltl . ~k"t . - II \· . ' ap . . . . . 1.." •.15
TS726 /UPM8 T~1l ~f't f llr AI'X II . flO ry lupply •. 1_"1 111 .25
Como!ele Manual ror T~;:!6 t 'I' .\18. 1'000t tlaid • .•• . . E X 1.00
Battary CII.,.ger lI .n· tltle)· to r. n w ¥r :!O .mp~ .. :-a~W 9.,5
Panel 'II"/t5 Lor. rll 2H "'DC Helll}'I. 10Imll 31' UT :"i'EW 6.~

Board "' / 11:1: ~!! 2IlW.\ sub- mfn luh", ",,,unlW ..••.. E X 1. 25
RL Anglll Orin ,," ' ;u n , "Cn l renal, "" . S llafu .. E X t .' 5
Capllcitor• •"N 'd -Ihm . 15 on t' ll nel •.. •.. T hrt'e I"anell / L OO
OHM IT E ZSO R~" Choke or t:"n lrrrs i l rur '". Shift . . 7/1 .\10
aNC (UG290 /U) C{}uill Panel ~1)l · k ..L .•.• .... EX 4/ 1.00
B NC Panel Socket with 1:50 Chok ... I tluh.·d .... F-X 311 .00
CIl" 6'" 10nK w/II.sC t jJ0 26Q.\ U I' llllI each end .. xx ~ /l.on
Coax S· w/l B.se P lua & 1 Ii.sC l' ll n..1 S()(,k"l .. EX 3 /l.0!)
N E6S :-;ctln Imtlea tor Lamp W/J' lllLe! ~l oU IlL .• .. •: X 5/1 .00

BOll 294 , Bay Saint LOllis,
Mississippi, 39520.
T.rms: Net, Cash .

E. C. HAYDEN
Prices : FOB Bay Saint LOllIs .

SURPLUS NEEDED
Guaranteed highest prices. Shipping paid. We'll buy,
trade Of give you new equipment of your choice. Send
list or telephone for immediate quote. Payment in 24 hrs

MILITARY ELECTRONICS CORP.
SPACE ELECTRONICS OIVISION

4178 PARK AVE., OX., N. Y. 10457 • (212) CY 9·0300

S S B ' _ S WA N ~OO'I

NOW IN STOCK-$495.00
K\\'~ - l $; 95. \ ' Ik h lll" 5fl() p 75.
KW~I ·2 •.. _.•..••.• • 95. s e X -:l ..•.•....••• • 199.
('" ly -Comm 62 225. ~:ko ' S:I 159.

LARGE STOCK OF USED EQUIPMENT ON H"'ND

FREC K RA DI O & SUPPLY CO., INC .
38 BlIlmllr. "'va.• "',hnllle, N. C. 28301

Ph. 7C»-2S4 -9551 CLOSED S ATU RDAYS
T. 1. Freck. W4WL Sandy Jackson. WN ........ L

CDR ROTATOR REPAIR. $8.50 plus p a r ts and
postage. All work guaran teed. Reynolds RadIo &
E lectronics, 915 E . St. James St., Arlington
Heig h ts , Illinois. 60004, 312-253-5732.

4~OOA's, 4.2S0A's, $19.95 each, 2/$37.50. Postpaid.
Checked. guaranteed unused, boxed, W7CEZ, W .
2816 Olympic Ave., Spokane, WN 992011 .

JOHNSON 6N2 THUNDERBOLTS (2), factory
Wired . excellent condition. $425 each. Certified
check . R. Silwanicz. W4GDS. 2710 NE 5th St.,
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062. phone 305-943·
2494.

SUMMER BONUS SPECIAL
Fret Maleh l n; AC Supply with t he Fll llowing Rigs

Ulll n:ty " .\I k 11 .. $420.00 11 '" I1 ·~1 w/ c $ 95.00
\luke Tn · '1 5(19.95 1j)' -(J IIJn :!o ~nA 100.00
x wau 500 4~5 . flO lI )· . (] a lll 1,'lIfT ._ . • 125 .00
swa n 350 .......•• 420 .00 ~1 "..IH 1' II1 ~de . . .• 109.0 0
It l ·.\ & T~ -X .... ,:19.90 Tlltll r r , I.~ ~X :\Hke .. 11.00

SAVE EVERY C... Y ... T
EVANSVILLE A MATEUR RADIO SUPPLY

1629 S. K,ntutky An.• Evansyille. Indlua -17713
Bill 0,,-WA9RMO Dave ClarIr.-W"' 9RFK

HERE'S A PERFECT MATCH
Now you can Qet .. p.rf,ct rnd tch fo r H, G a in two
m-ter mod,11 2], 28 and 2 15. This h an l·match . ,
rang.m.nt that gives 1.05 to 1.00 SW It at the ant,nn" .
Onr, $2.50 ppd. Send for t he L-Match t o :

W9 DX CENTURY CLUB will hold this year's
meeting on September 16 at Holid a y In n of Chi 
cago-O'Hare, Sch iller Park, Illinois . G 2MI . RSGB
QSL B u rea u , will be guest D X persona lity .

INTERNATIONAL FIELD DAY 9 A.M., August
13t h , at Cliffside Country Club, Burlington. ver
mont. sponsored by Burlington Amateur Radio
Club. In c . Busy day for OM. XYL and JRs. Con
tests, Bingo. Chicken barbecue at noon. Special
Trio for the teenagers. Swap-shop and auction,
Net meetings, Swimming. Boating. Eye-ball
QSO·s. Talk-in rreqs. 3909 SSB, 3855 AM, 146.94
FM-146.34 FM t R e p.) . Door prizes, Raffles, $3 .00 at
the gate. $2.50. Early Bir d registration. Send early
registrations to WIOKH. Lloyd Tucker, Box 16,
Essex Center, vt.

Sound and TV Systems
316 Marl. mont DrIve, L. x1n9ton, Ky. 40505

HY-GAIN lS-AVQ, b r a nd new in original box.
Going for full size so-meter vert ical. Delivered
prepaid , $39.50. W0RA/ l , Box 115, Green fie ld ,
N.H. 03047.
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. 15
.70
.25
.35
.50

600 I
800 I

1000 I

TGp Hi t &
A

1.25 A MP
( Gl.A SS AMPS)

A co n t rG I I . d ava
l anch e H ctl fter in
which the rated P R Y
may be e x c e e d e d
wi t hGut t:lI,1 reetlfler
breaking dGw n.

PRY
roo I
200 I
400 I

Epn y 750 M
PR Y

'00 , .07
' RO , .09
400 , . Il
600 , .20
800 I .25
1000 I .50
1200 , .65
1400 , .85
1600 I 1.00
1800 , 1.20

I 20"
I . 80
I 1.35
I 1.90
I 2.45
I 2.85
I 3. 50,
,,

POST OFFICE BOX 74C

SOMERVILLE, MASS. 02143
featuring t rans istors

r ectl1iers and c ompone~ts
SEND $ .20 fOR

OUR LATEST CATALOG

Thousands 01 fr equenciel in stock.
Types include HC6/U. HCI8/U ,
FT·2<1I, FT-2<1!, FT-I7I , e tc .

SE N D lOt: for catalog with oscillato r
circuits. Refunded o n flnt ord e r.
74nn B Cr yoota l Dr.• Ft MY. ' I . FI_, !~'l01

7A
.50
.70

1.05
1.60
2. 10
2.80
3.00
3. 50
5.00

3A ,

.35 I
.50 I
.75 I

1.25 I
1.50 I
1.75 I
2.00 I
2. 25 I,

L A
I T
D E

400 I
500 I
600 ,
' 00 ,

1000 I

Silicon CGntrul Rectifier

PRY I

50 '
100 I
200 I
30 0 I

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

PLATE TRA NSFOR MERS-S39.95
1601).(1-)600 VAC @ 1000 Md . • cc s. with 120/240 YAC 60
c p ~ prlma r, . Commercidi qUd lity un its mdnutdctured
by W oIqne r Ele c h lc Co . m edlure I)'· h igh , 11" wide.
" nd s" deep. Net we ight Is 85~ Pric . n9 .'5 F 0 8.
M inne "po l;s. One Y9,3I< unc o nd it io n" l money bdC; k q Uolr_
"ntee . Te rml : C heck or M O . with order. Immed iate
d9li~",'I'. Write o r pho ne:

PETER W. DAHL CO.
111e Dio mo nd Drive EI Po~o, Te.r.os

LARGEST SE LECTION i n United States
AT LOWEST PRICES-48 hr. delive ry

12S

Te rm s : FO B Cambridge, Mass. S end check or
Mon ey O~der. Include Postag e, Ave ra g e Wt. p e r
package Yz lb. Allow for C.O.D. Minimum O rder
S3.00.

SR Cllckcd Fl i p F lops $1. 15
S RT Flip Flo p ~ $1. 1.5
Expandable OR Gat ~ s $1.00
J K F l i p Flops $ 1. 15
Dual Nand Nor Gat es $1,00

They come nmplele with schemati c
eteet . char.: ct er istiu sheet and ~om;
typ ical a pp lica t io ns .

SO THAT
SEE

DONATE YOUR EYES
ANOTHER MAY

A UGUST 1967

CAPE KENNEDY HAMI='E5T. sp o n so red b y
P la t i n u m Coast Amateur Radio Societ y . S econd
a nnual h amfest, at the civic a u d ito r iu m . Mel
bourne, Florida , August 26 and 27. Ho m e-m ak in g
and flower s how s . Swap tables a n d equipment
a uc tio n the hit o f the 1966 ham fest . Give-awa y
ever y hour. and of course B IG, B IG door pr-izes .
Fun fo r the XYL, the k idd ies a n d the OM h im
self. For informa tion write Box 1004 , Melbourne,
F lorida .

THE LONe ISLAND HAMI='EST will be held at
H e m ps te ad Town Park , P o in t Lookout . Long
Island , N .Y.. on Sunday, July 16th beginning a t
9:00 A .M. B r ing your family a nd enjoy the fun.
F or fur ther infor m a tion w r ite F ed e ra tion of L . I.
Rad io Clubs . Box 304, Long Beach , N.Y .

I='AIRBANKS ALASKA CENTENNIAL EXPOSI.
TION, KL7ACS is o ff icia l e xposi tion station .
Visitors ca ll in on 3866 or 145.35. I n fo r m a l ge t 
together's, K in gs Kup, Noble Street, noon Satur
days. Commemorative QSLs sent. Exposition runs
M a y 27 through September 21st .

DELAWARE HAMFE5T w ill be h e ld August 27
a t Ban ning P a rk . Wilm ington , Delawa r e . R a in
date : September 3. For more i nfo rmation , co n tact
B ill R o b in so n , 204 W . De la w a r e Ave .. W il m in g to n
19809.

Gr ea t advances h ave been ma d e o v er the
nast 25 y ea rs in th e repa ir o f d a maged co r 
neas, th e clear s u bstan ce t hat covers t h e
p up ils o f yo u r e y es . The o n l y m at e r ia l tha t
ca n be used t o m ak e these r epa ir s co m es t ro m
o ther eyes-those \ \'ILLED by t hei r own e rs
t or r emoval w it h in 4 hou rs af t e r d ea th. a nd
t h e d e gree of s uccess in tnese o p e r a tions Is
as t o nis h in gly h igh.

Hundreds of people e v e r y y ea r a r e ab le t o
see again because o f th e s e d o n ati ons , bu t even
so the availability of e y e mate r ia l is s o lim i t e d
t hat the majori ty ot the o v e r 75 ,000 wh o s h o u l d
have thi s su r g e r y w ill n ot live long enough.

The n eed n o w Is fo r hun d red s o f thousand s
o f add it ional p ledg es to p r odu ce an eve r l n ,
c r eas in g a va ilab il it y . A t housa nd pledg e s to
d ay ma y p r oduc e n o m ater ia l to r many yea rs.
so th e greater the pledge g rou p , especia lly
a m o ng the u p per age levels, the grea t er the
c h a n c e t hat m any at th o s e who n eed thi s
tra n splantation wil l Indeed li v e t o see a ga i n.

Obtaining thes e pledges h a s been a project
of L io n s Clubs in many c i t ies, and t h e i r mem
b ers , o r Doctors a n d Hospital Administ rators,
ca n direct y ou t o a sou rc e ot pledge ca r d s
which you and your fam ily mu st co mplet e t o
make an e y e donation v alid . H ere is a pro j ect
for entire f a m ilie s . ,,' h a t g reater g ift c o u ld
you glve t o a f e ll ow ma n!

Amateur Rad io ' s part ic ipa ti on in th is w o rk
ca n be heard e v ery d ay ot t h e y ea r o n 3970
kHz, c u r r e n tly a t 7 A .:\I. a n d 8 P .M. EST, as
the Eyebank Network locates the a vailability
o f and/ or the n eed t or c orn ea l transplant ma
terial among the nations 57 Eye-Banks .

SELECTRONIX AUDIO FILTER, u se between r e
ceiver a n d s peak e r or phones, c u t s monkey chat
ter and n arrows band pass to about 1000 H z .
Some QSO's possible only with this in circuit.
$24.95 pp. W0RA/l , Box 115, G reenfield. N .H .
03047.
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1 AMP

MICIOMINIATUIE

SILICON RECTIFIERS

0$1 9 5/ ,

/"

4000p IV

'" .D'i) Sale· "TEXAS"
....0'1' 'i:.'r INTEGRATED

BRAND NEW CIRCUITS

MOVIN'

Ch.cl or M.O. with order.

AMPS "' l1d Of !1 50 PIV 100 PlY 200 PIV
3 1' ,·lIl.I'(\ 0 ,. 0 II. 0 '"15 0 22. 0 40. 0 6S.4S ,\ll B 75c 8 90. 0 1.25160 '1' 4'11111 2 .50 2 .95 o 4 .05250 0 4 .50 0 5 .50 o 6 .89

AMPS 400 PIV 600 PlY 800 PIV 1000 PlY
3 B 22. 0 31. B 40, 0 59.

15 90, B 1.35 1.59 0 1.79
4S 0 1.59 1.90 B 1 .50 0 2.95

160 8 5 .75 0 7 .50 9 .25 0 10.95
250 9 .59 0 12.50 0 15.00 0 19_95

Old "" ...1
1 49c

1-t~tll
OIOoE!. EA CH

VoIh Vofh Val" Vol"
~ ,4 IR iJ 100
6.4 20 47 110
8,0 22 ,', 1 120
9 I 2 4 ,',6 J:l0

10 :?7 ea 1M)
1% 30 6 11. 160
13 33 7~ I~O
I !> :If; K2 200
16 :t ~ 'ill

A 'FIRST' ANYWHERE
.hh data chan. 0)

$M7360 Quadruple 2·lnput NAND/NOR Gate ~

5M7400 Quadruple 2·input Positive NAND Gate _
5M15833 Dual 4-input Expander ....... ~
$H15832 Dual 4·input Expandable Butfer .. i'
$"'5846 Quadruple 2·lnput NAND Gate ..,

SM1304 Dual J-K flip·flop, Preset/Clear
SH7453 Quad AND/OR Invert
SN7473 Dual Master/Slave F1ip·flop
SN7490N Decade Counter
$N7491 9-blt Shift Register
SN15848 Fast·rise·time J·K(R·S FII=~_..:;.._.

2 ~~?~IV 44c/

1O t6 fDa OUI • " fA LL" . ... . GAIN UUlO' ON : 10c
,.. l,,,,i ••,uluu.n '.1, Pokl 'ortl

PIV Sal.

1400 0 691
1600 0 19,
1'00 0 99,
2000 r, 1.50

211 ALBION ST., WAKEFIELD.._._

PlY Sale PlY Sale
50 [] 7, 600 l.

100 0 9, loo D
200 011" 1000 8
400 rJ 13, 1100

.~
MIClOMINIATUII

SILICON RECTIFIERS

5U", Silicon Tube ,$1.75
5R4 Sili con Tube . . 4.25

866A Silicon Tube $11.25

HAM TUBE SPECIALS

Sal.

o 19,o 23,'

00 '0,
59,

80
1.20
1.70

'2. 20
2.70
3.30
3 .90

PlV

600
.00

1000
1200

Sal.

o ••
[J 7,
o ••o 11f

SILICON
CONTROLLED
RECTIFIERS

7 16 25
A.... ~ A.... ~ A"~

41 70
70 1.05

1.05 ' 1 .30
1.60 1 .90
2.10 2.30
2.80 3 .00
3.00 n3.JO

3 BULGING WAREHOUSES

6·MONTHS' GUARANTEE
Pol, Paks, the only company of its kind in the world
due to its tremendous purchasing power, quali ty and
factory testing procedures, GUARANTEES all items
AS ADVERTISED for 6 months or your money back.
A 'FIRST' ANYWHERE

SOLID STATE

1 AMP
.>'"

tS'.J': PIV
I"() 50

100
'00
.00

'GLASS AMp· • Handlt' i
2 Amp i

ONE .AMP A <;o" u o lI ..a ~ wa·
1""<;,,.. ...<;t;l, .. .

SILICON t"" FaIU
~qV m a.- b .. t'a -

RECTIFIERS <;t't'd .. d ",U"O\l1
. .. .. .. . .. <; l l fl o .

b'..~"I" .. dO"'" .

02000
PIV

1.5 A 51.49

::;","0" $1 SEMI·KON-DUCTORS
Ll s 2N706 SOOMW , 300M C NPN PLANAR . TO.!!( . \ '

B2-85 WATT 2N424 PLANAR . 8;I ' ('<>n. TO-53 npn $1
DUAL TRANSISTORS 0 PNP 12N2807) 0 NPN Z~20llO

o J.-.40W NPN SILICON MESA 2~1f; 1". transi"tur $1o 4 2NI7a TRANSISTORS, h}" GE. npn for g<,n'! rf . • $1
o 4-2N25S POWER TRANSISTOR EQUALS••... . . $1

B 2N30sa "N" Chonnel FEl 'S Very High Input Z .. $1
. 5 2Nl07 TRANS'TRS, h )' nE. 1'" 11, 1'01', audio pllk $1o 3-2N1613 3W NPN su . 120 me, b y "Rh....m $1
n J.-.-4S AMP POWER RECTIFIERS " tud, sili('on $1• •

8 4 2N43 OUTPUT TRANSISTORS. h }' (;1-:. p np , TOr. . $1
2-1000 MC-TRANSISTOR 2N918 NPN SILICON .. $1

0
0 4 2N333 NPN SILICON transistors. Trans itrnn . . $1

4 BIOIRECTlONAl TRANSISTORS, 2N 1 6 4 1 .' . . . $1

ARC-5 power supplies!

in 117 VAC,.l60 99524 volt 3 amp. DC .1.• ,b',

New!
I

PRY A"~-
50 ~ 30100 50

200 80
300 1.05
40' §1.&0
500 2.10
600 2 .50

~
o....en



Mic. Condit .OO6@2500V ; S.
SnooperUOpt T ub a 2" 55•. • . • • . . .. . . 21$.
Mlnn i .Fan 6 or 12V. e/ 60 Cys 52ft I / U
.. X. 150 Cer am i. LoU al Slone 4 ' 2
Li n . FiUer 200 Amp / 130VAC $5" 5/$20
DC 31/.. " Mt llt / R D/ 600M a S4C, 2/ $7
DC ZY2- Meler/ RO / 30V Ce S3ifil •. .. 2! $5
DC 4" . . Meler /R D/ IM a / S5@ , ... .. 2/$9

Soek.t Ceram ic 1625 Tube .... 4/S 1, 10/$2
Socket Cerami• .aXI50 / Lokta ' . . •.. . 4/ $2

Wanttd 304TL· T op $$ Poid! f
2.5 M H PI Wound 500Ma Choke..3 for $1
Kno b Spi n·Crank BC3-I8 51 ~ • . . 3 lor .52
Mln i hll 6 or 12 VA C SL50!iil • . . 4 for 55
Scam Ind ica t or Selsyns 24VAC .. 2 for SI D
Pruifion TL I47 F eel er R,lay GI,I .. . Sl

F lIS t 250 MaI3 AG 50 for $1 , 300/ $2
X MTTG "I lea Condst .OOti@l 2.5Kv.. 2 /SI
W.E . P ol ar Rday '::255A / S5 @, . . 2for $9
W.E. Socket for # 255A R,tay $2.50
Toroids 88 Mhy New P ekg $1(a) , 6/ $5
6.3VCT (W 15.5A &:. 6.SVCT CW 2A $5 (iii .
200 KC FU ll St d Xt a ls $2 (iii • . • 21$3, 5/ U
Printed Ckt Bd New BllI n k 91 12" $I @

Klinn SA Reset Ckt Breaker $I@ .. IO/SS
Line F iller ".lIA ~ 1l5VAC 5 for $1
Line Filt.r 5A/@125VAC 3for$l
86I A Xfmr 2. 5V/lOA /lO K ll nsl $2
C"'oke 4H Y/ 0 .5AI27!lU @ . .. .. . . • . " / S10
Sl. ...ens P recis ion Choppers $2@ . . .. 3/U
Helipots Multi Ten _Turn@ . .. • .... . . . $5
H. l ipot Ola" $-J @ 3/ $10

2500 V@ IOMa &:. r n S2@ , S/U
II OOVCT (iii 3OO Ma. 6 V 8A. SV @ 3A &:.
IZ5V Bias a bt 1200VD C SS @ 4/$1 5
2. SV@2 A SI @ 3for$2
6.3V @ IA SUO @ , fI>r U
" Br un ing" 6"' P arallel RUle @ SI
P L259A &. S0239 CO- AX IlI&F P rf .. SI2$
Phone P atch Xfmn Autd . .• •. . .• . •3/ $1

l ns lot d B ind ing P ost s ZO/$ I
Sun -CeUs Stl.n lu m Autd 6/$1
.0 1 Mica 6l)OW V C.n ds _ 6/ S1
.00 1 to .006 Mlca/l 200W V Cdlr / II

"TAB"
" T Al!; " • • ILI CON ON I: A M,. DI ODIi:S

Factory Teated Ie. GlJIlranteld
I' lv / Rm. PI v/ l'l ms P lv/R ms P I... / Rma

50 /35 100 / 70 200 /140 300/2 10
.05 .07 . 10 . 12

400 / 280 600 /420 800 / 51i0 900 / 630
. 14 .2 1 I 'SO .48

1000/700 1100 /770 1700 /1200 2400/ 1680
.50 .70 1.20 2.00

- All Ttlt. AO<fDO<.fFuod<fLoad !

1700 Pi / 1200 Rms @ i 50M a .. 10/ $I0 I
2400 PI / 1680 Rms @750M a . . 6/ SI I

S ILICON POWER DIOD ES S T UOS
&:. P .F.**

O. C. SO P I... 100 P I... 200 P I... 300 P i...
Alll ps ]S Rms 70 R ms 140 Rms 210Rms

a . 10 . 15 .22 . 33
12 .25 .50 .75 .90
18 .20 .30 .75 1.00
45 .80 1.20 1.40 1.90

160 1.60 2.90 3.50 4.60
2~0 3.75 4. 75 7.75 10,45

D. C. 400 P i... 600 PI ... 700 PI... ".oo.P i...
.... mps 280 Rm l 420Rms 490Rms 0 IftS

3 .40 .50 .roo .85
12 1.20 1.50 1.75 2.50
18 1.50 Query Qu.ry Query
45 2.2 5 2.70 3. III 4.00

160 5.75 5.75 QUt ry Query
240 14.40 19.80 23 .40 Query

II"Il Buy / lVe SeUI we Trad./-

"TAB
" TE R MS : MonllY Back

Gua ra ntell Our Urd
Year. S5 Min . Ord..
F .O.B .. N. Y. C.

II I ML Liberty SL. N.Y .C.• 10006. N.Y.
P hone 732-6245

S, nd 25e f or Oatalog
PHONE 732 ·6245

• T RANS IS TO RS· SC R'S • ZEN ERS Il I

FuU L ead. hctorJl T ••t.d " Gal l
P NPI50 Watt/ lli Amp HiP. r TD36 C.... S E
2 N44 1, ....2. 2n. Z78. DSSOI Up TI
SO/ VCBO $I.Z5 @ . .. 6 for $S
ZN278• .443, 171 . Up to SOV S3f1l ... 2/ s .
PN P SO Watt / SA. 2 N115. 156, 235 , 142
254 , 255. 256 257 SO l 392. 46c~ 3 for I'
P N P 2N670/300 MW 35e@ 5 for I
2 N I038/2 N6 P" 1~ I Amp 4 / $ 1
P NP 25W / T O 2N 5S8. 539, 540 2 for $1
P W R Finned Heat Si nk 180 S Q" .. $1. 59
P W R F in ne d S ink Eau l.... 500 SQ"' •• •• $5
S ILI CON P NP/T 05 & TOI S P C KG
2 N327A. 332 t o 8, 474 t l 9.
541 /3. 935/1 7/ 52
MI CA MT G KIT TO l6, T03. TOIO
JOe iii' , 4 / $1
ANOD IZ E D TO P W R 3Oc@ 4/ $1
ZE N ERS I Watt 6 to 200Y SI Each
Z E N E RS 10 Watt 6 to 150Y I I.25 Euh
S T AB IS TOR UP 10 I Waft ...• . • IO fOl' $1
GLASS D IODES [ a u l... I N34 A•.. 20 for SI

18 Amp PW R Prlu m Diod.. te
100 P iv 5 fer SI
MI C RO .M USWIT CH 35 Amp AC/D C
CAS E D L UM (SI ) 5 fOf' SI

SC R-S LICDN-CONT ROL RE CTIF I ERS !
PRY 7A 25 A P RY 7A 25....

100 Q Q 500 2.50 3. 75
200 Q Q 600 S.25 4.25
300 1.80 2.25 700 4 .00 500
400 2.00 2.90 800 4 .75 5.65

UNTEST E D " SC R" Up to 25 .... mps. 8/ $2
Glus Diod.. I N",.. 48. 60. 6-1 .• •20 fIN' SI

2 RCA 2 N408 Ie. 2/1 N2326 Ckt Bd s
I N2326 Can Un..lder 4/ S I

O ISC AP .002 Mfd @ 6 KV 8 forSI
D IS CAP @ IKV IO forl '
D IS CAP Asstmnt up to 6 KV 20 for I
6 or 12VAC Mln l llln & Blad e I
Bandswt h Cera mic 500 W 2 P /6Pos . , $3 @
5 Hy. 400 Ma Choke $4 @, 2/ I '
6 HY_500Ma $S/ @ 2 / $6
250 Mld @ 450 W V l. eetlyUe 4 /SS B SS ~
Cnd. r orr 10 Mfd :1 600 n e .. .4/SJ. 12/$5
Cndsr Oil 6 Mld@ 1500 V S4~ •. . 5 f.,.$1 0
880 Vet @ 735M a for SSB $12@ .. . 21 S22
480 Vcl @40 Ma & 8.3@ 1.5A CSD .. SI.50
10 Vct @ 5.... &:. 7. 5 Vet @ S3 @ . .. .. . 2 /S9
Wanhd Tran.~tor• • Zllner. , Dwd,. 1

CQ de W2KUW
5% BONUS!!

"0111 eyer en., fe, oft.r for .ny pi••• ef e irer.tt .r
,round radio unln. also telt equipment. All ty,es ef
has . Portlcularly 100kln9 for 4·250 _ 4-400 - 833.&.
I 304TL • 4-1oo0A _ 4CX5000A . t 01. 17L - 51X
I 3tOA • ARM. c;.RM • GRC • UPM • URM - USM
.nln.
UD DAMES CO • • 310 Hlekol'Y St ., Arlin,"n. N.J .

RECTIFIERS, TRANSISTORS & COM PO NENTS
6 tube amplifie r. new 4 Ih. , 2 @ 'l.fl8
lAo watt restatora, a . sorted , . • •. . . 50 @ 1.00
Ceramic dtse capacltors . a ssor t ed . .. . .. . . . .• . . 15 ~ 1.00
Tanta lum eenecncrs. anorted .. . . . . . . .. . . • .. . 10 <w 1.00
Mereury batWrles . 5.4. v 4 @ 1.00
I C. • TO 5, untested . man)' good 5 @ 1.00
I .C.. dlil l-Inllne. unto>.to>d 10 @ 1. 00
2X 389, 85 w. 60 v. TO_53 19
2X 3, O, - 11 a u td piaU Ie s lll('(ln xtster 20 @ 1.00
2X3,0~~06 antll planlc s l l l''OD J:htrr . . . . • . . . . 10 @ 1.00
2Xl3OQ a uti! . PXP & XI'X. "'"' 100a<15 ....... 25 @ 1.00
2X l n4 i ll. power 10 W . 60 v TO · ;:; ..•....... 4 til' 1.00
ZX~56A ge r. power 1 A.. ~O ,- 45
2:"'1021A Iren. JlQWer 1 A . 100 , 60
2XI03R ge r. m"". power 4 @ 1.00
2X ln8 eu. pwr.. 10 W , 60 Y TO-5, w/ l!.S 3 @ 1.00

SILICON CONTROLLED RECTIFIERS
.75 AM P S 7 AMPS 16 AM P S

200 PRY $ ,lH'j '1.00 ' 1. 11 5
300 P RY 1.50 1.55 2.15
400 PRY 2.00 2,0)'; 2.65
SOD P R Y 2.;0 2.15 3. 25
Tophata. 200 PIV. esc : 400 r-rv. .12e ; 600 , .18c
Varlea])e. new, 21. 41 or 100 P F 11.25
lllnimum order $3.00 . plus POS,alre , con. 25~ . On I
$10.00 order or more , pi ck a n,. $1.00 He m 11'1'e: On $25 or
more pir IE I ny 3 $1.00 Items rr~.

F,~

Catalolr ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
P.O. BOJ: 2902E, Baton Rou; e , la o 70821

AUGUST 1967

WE PAY CASH

FOR TUBES
Lewispaul Electronics. Inc.

303 Wed (rescent Avenue
Allandale. New Jersey 07401

PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR ZIP CODE
WHEN YOU WRITE 73.

127
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LIBERTY PAYS MORE!!

WILL BUY FOR WILL BUY FOR
CASH CASH

ALL TYPES ALL TYPES
• ELECTRON TUBES

• SEMICONDUCTORS

• Military Electronic
Equipment

• Test Equipment

WIRE, WRITE, PHONE COLLECT! WE PAY FREIGHT ON ALL PURCHASES

Liberty Electronics, Inc.
548 Broadway, New York, New York 10012, Phone 212·925.6000

,
-,

JAN Crystals. 125
Lab, .ar. Ltd.. 103
L. .wisollul Elect ronics. 127
L. lb.rty Electron ln , 128
Maeo ProdUCts. 123
Mann, R. E.. 123
Menderson E leetl'on ln . 122
Mes h na. 117
Mld.ay Antenn... 11 5
Mlllbry Eleet ron ln , 124
Mill ion H . m Elect ron in . 39
M' lley El ectron les . COVEr II
Nltiona l Rad io

Co.. Blek eOYer
N. .... . Troni n ceee.. 6-1
Omeg a. 92
P.lomar Enlln Mn. 1 12
P arks Eleet ron iCI . 96
Plck.rlng Radio Co•• 98
P lIIy·Paks, 126
Quement. 58, 107
Radio Amateur Call book. 54
Radio Shack, tne.. I I
Rltco Eteetrunles, 123
Rohn Mfg . Co.. 4
RSGS Techn ical TOll ies . 82
Sal eh Co.. H....bert , 110
Scott Radio. 11 0
Skyl.ne Products . 11 5
Sol id S tata Sal . , 125
Sound · T V Systems , 124
South.est S emieon ducton . 82
Stell ... Ind ustries. 99
Sti nnette . Nat. 109
S••n Electran ln . 19
L A. S .. 127
Tele ple:. Com llany. 121
T,l rell. Comm . En, .

L. abs . 29. 51
Translab. 100
Tri9ler Electronl n , 11 9
TrlSho To.er. 97
Unity E lectroni n . 11 5
Van,uard t.ebs. , 106, 113
VHF'er Ma,azine , 115
Waters Mfg. Co.• 5
World Radi o Labs. , Cover III
" 75" . 87, 94 . 115

Alltronl cs.Howard , 95
Am eco Ell;UllIm.nt, 94
Ameri can Crystal. 127
Amr.d EI. dron in . 122
AlI"II" Engraw lng. 123
Arcturus Eled roni n . 122
Arltl;ld ' l Engravln, . 121
ATV Resea reh . 116
Ba bcock Co.. L. E. , 47
B.rb.... TranI Service, 96
B C Electn n ln . 123
Bra il Mf, .• FA d . 93
Ceeo. 125
Cleve land Instlt ut • • 59
Col umbia ElectAnlcs. 109
Comde l. Ine.• 114
Crabtree' s Elect ron ics. 63
Cus hCMllft . 109
Dahl Co.• Peter W.. 125
Dam es ce., Ted . 127
DPI , In e.• III
OX ' .r Magaz ine
Dynalab Company. 97
Editors & Engineers. 38
Eleetronle C.nter, 102
Electron ic Comllon . nts , 127
EliSii on Rleords, 122
Eltes En, lneerl n, . 103
Evans Rl dl o, I I I
Evan lvi II. Am. t eu r

Rad l, SUlilily. 124
Eye. Ban k N.t....ork. 125
Fa i r Ra d io S.les. 128
F reck Rl d l• • 124
Gate.IY To. er Co.. 96
GOOd heart ce.. R. E.. 121
Gord on Co•• Herbert W .. 104
Gotham. 96
Gran t ha m School. 97
" Ha m" Bu er,er, 55
Ha yden . E. C.. 124
H C J r teetronres. 109
HEnry Rad io. 101
Hotel Del Cali r I. 100
Hotel Roger Williams, 11 2
Hy·Gllin. 87
International CrYSta l. 3
James Researeh. 93

Prl"'l FO.l\. Li m.. 0 -25'" D.-poI It on COO'I-BIn
CAT Al.Oo-Sen d 25c (alamlJl or coins) & receive sue

e n l<;D IT on )'01l r orrler.

NAVY TCS TRANSMITTER AM-
U i lie to 12 )IC In th ree (3) band s, CW 40 ... Its . eerce
modulation 20 lut tl , mule r Dlelll_ lor urllble ..nd crYst..1
ront rc! on t nreeet ch ..nneu In u-e ent i re rreq. ranlle. V•.,.
3/l2A6 In Oldl la tor & burre r -uoubree. 4/l62!i In mod lllllOr
& uower .mp llner I t8 gel. 2"' '' mete rs tor I ' A PI..le 0 ·200
HC ltF meter 0·3 . 811 tllnlnl a nd op erating cont rol. on
front I.a nel. Vol taglll req uired: 12 VDC & 400 -410 YDe
20.0 MA . \\·/ tubes . SlzlII: ll%, x II\. x I M4". $3450
\\1. : 41 lb US E D : •

Antenn . Loadlll&" Coil #47205 U..d : $ 6.9 5
Rt mote Control n ox w/Speake r #23210 Ra.N . w : 9.95
Du al Dyn. motor Power Supply 12 v, # 21881 Re· N•• : 1" .95
D. l OI Tranlmltter Oyn.motor 12 V••• ••.• _• •• N•• : 6 .95
D-402 Recei ver Dyn.motor 12 V.........•..... N•• : 4.95
CABLF.-Recf'lYer to Power ~upply ...•......•. N•• : 2. 75
CAB LE-Tr..Il .mltter to P ower Supply ... . •.•. N•• : 2.7 5
("'()une<:to r P lu!:1 for RelllOte ('oatrol UoJ: .•.... N•• : 1. 50
4 C P OWER iH!1'I'LY- 115 Y. 60 ryele ( N"ot Gonmment

8 u",luI ) . 1tf'~lnr: $20.0o--Tr. nl mltter: $35.00.
f1 hod: Mountln/t t or Recd ver or Tr.nlmltter •.•. Un d : 2.9.5
xene Limiter Convenlon ', it-W/6116 Wbet .. ..... 2.00
Para nai l_b le fo r Re'C.•nd TnnJ. Arlrhe us nf your nee'''!

res EQUIPMENT
NAVY TCS RECEIVER AM

1.5 :\I C to 12: ~I C In two (21 hlo,l .
Yar iahll" frl"Q. Olclllato r & Cl'l"~t.1

ronl ro] on tour (4 ' preset r ha nnl' b
In the enure (req . ran ge. AudIo 0111·
flu l 1.5 "'''111 Into 500 oh m load : UI"I
luh('" 1?~ 1\:7 ltV .... . . 1 2~Al confl'rt l'r.
2 f1 2~K7 II-' A., 128Q7 detector "FO.
12A6 O"l'lIIllo r. 12....6 ludlo Amp . 456
KC I F Frf'Q. I.uge fernie r Ai; I pln
dial. ."dlo ..In. A V e . UFO and ,n

eontroll on Ihl' t ront panel. Yoltl cn reautred: 12 VDC ..
• p~rox. 220 YDC 100 MA. Size: 11% :l 11"0 $44 95
J: 13%:. Wt.: 31 lb•...•.•.•......• .. .. USED : •

128 73 MAGAZINE
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-GO MOBILE
300 WATTS

AT AN AMAZING SAVINGS!

A GREAT RIG ...
AT AN AMAZING PRICEI

Designed for the "Amateu r whose interest is 80
and 40 meter SSB. Here's Power to make good con
tacts...a Selective Receiver...Stability...Compactness
(only 5:dl v..xlO").A GREAT value at the regular price
...NOW SAVE 520.00 on a package with the BONUS
COUPON. Purchase yours NOWwith our easy. month
ly terms, tool

WORLO RADIO LABORATORIES, Inc.
3 41 5 W . 1t Broad .....ay Counc:i1 Bluff• • 10.....0 51501

Please , hip me the f ollowing:
o Duo-Bander MOBILE Package ZZA-I03 @ $299.95-
o Duo-Bander Fixed Package ZZA-I04 @ $225.00
o Duo-Bander Fixed Package ZZA-IOS @ $255.00
o Your FREE 1967 HAM Catalog
o I am e nclosing one BONUS COUPON as I have no trades•

Deduct $20.00 from the regular package price above.
tJ My check or Money Order for $ is attached.
o Charge it to my WRL charge Acet #

LJ
- -o 0

o

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••= Name' _

= Address; _

•• City, State' Zip, _

·0-
. 000

Includes 1 ea.: Duo-Ban der 84.
DC38-l Power Supply, one Band
span ner Antenna, BDYF ~Iount.

350C m ic, ~Iic. Plug, PL 259 Plug,
UG176/U Reducer and 25 ' RG58/U
coax Cable. All su pp ly cables are
included.

ORDER: ZZA·!03 packaJr;e ( 15
monthly)..Regularly $299.95WITH
BONUS COUPON...$279.95.

($14 monthly)

A Complete 80-40 Meter
FIXED STATION PACKAGE!
Includes 1 ea.: Duo-Bander 84. AC48 250
watt supply, 80/40 Duo-Doublet Antenna
kit., 350C mtc.• Mic. Plug, PL259 Plug, UC·
176/U Reducer and 100 ft. RG58/U coax
cable.

ORDER: ZZA·I04 Package ($11 month
ly)...Regularly $225.00 WITH BO:\,US
COUPO:,\... 205.00 ($10 monthly)

ORDER: ZZA-IOS Package (same as
above with 300 watl AC 5u pply)...Regu
larly $255.00 WITH BO NUS COUPO:'ll'
$235.00 ($12 monthly)

Use this Handy, Quick
Mail Order form-

A Complete 80-40 Meter
MOBILE PACKAGE!

Look at these
DUO-BANDER 84

FEATURES!
.300 watts PEP-SSB • Rugged
Reliable Printed Circuitry . 2k
Hz Dial Calibration · Dual·
Speed Vernier VFO tuning » E·Z
One-Knob Tune-Up - "Just
Peak Output" • Built-in Speaker
• Mobile Bracket supplied.
Combination "5" and Output
meter · Crystal Lattice Filter.



•
oln

•

wi th National's lull
One-Year Guarantee

ON~359. ·"

Own the mostversatile 5-banderon the market
...priced even lower than a kit rig!
Na t tona l' s new 200 is fas t becom ing t he mos t popul ar Ii-bander on t he market . . . and it 's
no wonder ! Here's a n idea l rig fo r mobile. po r t able. or home ope ra t ion . . . t he f astest way
to move up from si ngle ban d or triba nd. The price '! .. . an a maz ing ly low $359! P e rfor
ma nce '! ... here's w hat J im F isk \\'I DT Y sa id in a r ecen t issue of a noted a mateu r r ad io
publica tion : "when Nat iona l came out with their new model 200 transceiver a few
months ago a t a lower cust than any other five band trans ceiver on the market, I just
couldn 't believe that it would perform a s well a s the more expensive models. But - afte r
using it for severa l \... eeks in chas ing' DX. I find that they have done a s upe r b job and it
per forms right a lun g with t he best of them. The s ens it iv it y is fine. the selectivity af
forded by the s teep-sided c rysta l filt er is excellen t . and the audio report s. if [ am to
bel ieve the fellows un the other end. have all been good. Report s of. 'tremendous audio
qua lit y,' ' rea lly s ounds ~oo~,' a nd 've ry clean and crisp,' have been normal reports dur-ing
t he t ime [have had the 200 on the air."

F eature this for S359! • Comp lete coverage of the 80 t hrough 10 mete r bands.• 200
Wat t PEP input on SSB. plu s C' Y and A::\l. • Separate prod uct a nd A::\I detec tion plus
fast-attack Slow-re lease AG C. • Crysta l-cont rolled front end a nd si ngle V F O for high
s tnbi li t y, and ident ic a l ca lib rnt ion a nd t un ing r at e on a ll ba nds. • Crys ta l la ttice fi lter
for h igh sideband su ppress ion on t ransmit , a n d reject ion of adj a cent QR~I on rece ive . ..
pl us solid-state ba lan ced modul ator Ior "set-nnd-for'get" carrie r
s uppression. • Ope ration from new low-cost AC-200 supply or
from NC X-A or mobil e powe r s upplies, • ALC. • 45 /1 plan eta ry /
sp lit gea r tuning d rive.• Automatic ca r r ie r inser tion in Al\I a nd
C\V mod es. • P a ne l meter au tomatica lly sw it ched to S-uni t s on
r ece ive. • Un iversal mobi le mount incl uded.
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